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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Volume Number 56
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Fifty Years Ago Today
what will drive hoboes away." All
Justices are now required
send
grave of General Robert E. Lee noboes to the Jail to work at hard
Hope College Anchor— "I must read
the southern aitny officer Is kept con- labor on the pile and Holland Justhree hours In the library this week.”
stantly adorned with Aowers.
tices are complying. (Neithercounty
Lester Bossard. secretary of the Hope
Even fifty years ago the old '•gaK" now has a stone pile).
"V”. used this well known expression
of frozen peach trees went. The peach
A dispatch from Washington. D C.,
In student life, as he presentedhis
Alden
thoughts on "Books That Build" when trees In Jackson county. Indiana, says that congressman
have
been
killed
by
the
cold.
Smith
presentedMr and Mrs George
speaking before a body of studenu
McKinat Hope college. The leader Intro- In Holland the Interest and fervor Browningto President
duced his subject with remarks on manlfestedat the different prayer ley Tuesday at the white house
the abundanceof literature obtain- meetings Is unabated and several The death of Mrs Gabriel Van Putable today. He said, "One cannot or- new members were added to Third ! ten occurredThursday at the family
der a tooth brush except It be accom- Reformed church Sunday last. At on the corner of Maple Ave. and 8th
panied by a phamphlet featuring sev- Zeeland too. the week of prayer has street. She was the wife of the late
brought several conversions.
dry goods and grocery merchanton
en different languages."
Holland has not come to the new River avenue, a pioneer In business In
Very Impressivelyhe exhorted the
way
of
fishing
yet.
On
Saginaw
bay
Holland.
men to choose wisely from the numA Holland man was honored at
erous religious and secular books re- there are 400 shanties on the Ice and
Is
a
regular
village.
Holes
are
cut
Lansing Monday when G. J. Dlekepeatingthe words of a noted author,
thru
the
Ice
and
hooks
and
lines
are
ma was made president of the Mich“Books once were men.” The reason
people read books, according to the
There are at least 1000 fisherson igan Pan-American Commission.Mr
the
Ice
at
one
time
and
the
shanties
Dlekema was also chosen to gather
speaker,was for recreationalpurposes. thereforepeople should read are placed on runners. A larger shanty historical and liberal art exhibits for
books that make
think. His serves as a saloon, another as a store. the coming exposition at Buffalo. N.
closing words were devoted
the It Is a strangevillage moved off and Y
on the Ice at will.
Bible, the greatest book of all.
Flftren Years Ago Today
Another unusual feature
the
Twenty-five Years Ago Today
evening was the privilege given each
Born
to Mr and Mrs H. Van Lente.
man to write on a slip of paper the
Mr and Mrs Otto P. Kramer enternames of three books which he would tained the Jolly time pedro club last a girl.
Kremers of Holland has acrecommendfor reading. Some of these Friday evening. First pr.zes were won
cepted the position of manager of the
names were read.
by Mrs Joe B. Hadden and Isaac Gold- new Holland-St.Louis Sugar Co..

to

The

Chief Van Ry a few days aao
'T.° r“ch ^e port df heaven, we
closetedwith three youne boys 12 1 mu*t »»‘I-flometlme8with the wind,
13 and 14 years old who were arrcat- . PnU
bu‘ we
ed for turning In a false alarm on1 mus1.t“.,1 pnd not d^t- uor lie at
anchor.
February 1, from the box located near
Perhaps It Is this slogan for the
the Columbia avenue school.
The police as well as chief Blom day that has Inspiredthe Zeeland
have left no stones unturned to get Women’s Literary club to set sail for
at the bottom of this matter and put a definite port. viz., the donating of
a stop to thlSi dangerous practice. a ftholarshlp to a girl a year, beginMlsa Agnes Zuverlnk.daughter of ning next September. If appropriate.
This matter of scholarship was dieMr and Mrs George Zuverlnk. 286
Lincoln avenue,save Mr Van Ry the cussed at yesterday’smeeting, and
members
arc very favorablyInclined.
desiredInformation, stating that she
Mrs James Ossewaardeof Holland was
• saw three boys run away from the
box mentioned Just as the Are whistle also present at the Zeeland meec'ng
blew. She thought It was strange that and addressed the club, giving a
he boys should run away suddenly travelogueof her trips and travels.
The third Installment of an originfrom that spot, but knew the reason
when the Are trucks hoved In sight, al continued story was an Intei estlng
feature given by Mrs J. Boonstrn. Mr
them
and the firemen found no Are.
George La Mere of Holland favored
to
8he knew two of the lads since the club members with some excellent
they lived In the neighborhood and music In the way of violin solos.
of
she gave Mr Van Ry the necessary InTea was served and many guests
formation. He called the young chaps wen* present. Inc hostess of the oay
in and they admitted that they were was Mrs B. B. Goozen.
guilty. They were arraignedbefore
Justice Van Schclven.and the parents have been compelled to poy
ALLEGAN YOUTH HELD
•10.00 fine for each boy.
The boys have been placed on proFOR DESECRATING GRAVES FORMER OVERISEL MAN
bation. and they must report at
the police headquarters for a time
DIES IN GRAND HAVEN
A confessionthat he desecrated
once each week. Mr Van Ry asks that
the names of the boys be withheld, graves In the Watson township cemDeath ciyne to Henry Nykaut at
since this la their Arst offense and etery, Allegan county, by knocking
they are not bad boys, and the pub- off the tombstones,was made to the his home 1416 Columbus street,
licity would work more harm than Allegan officers Wednesday by Cecil Grand Haven. Wednesday morning
Roggow, 18. a farm hand. The boy. at an early hour. It was entirely ungood In this particular case.
Miss Agnes Zuverlnk Is entitled to whose mother Is dead, and whose fa- expected. as Mr Nykaut. although not
the |25.00 standing reward given ther cannot be located, said he did In robust health for the past few
years, had exhibited no signs of
some years ago by the board of police It "Just for fun.”
Many of the tombstones had been complete failure.
and Ore commlcslonereto anyone givMr Nykaut was born In Overlsel.
ing Informationthat will lead to the standing for more than 70 years.
arrest of any person or persons caught Roggow Implicated a number of Mich., In 1862 and came to Grand
younger boys and the officers are Haven several years ago. Surviving
turning In a false alarm.
are the widow, Mrs Anna Nykaut. five
The young lady was afraid to give continuing the Investigation.
daughters and two sons. Mrs Frank
th* names at Ant. feeling that she
Bishop. Mrs Ceaser Dusterwlnkle.
might be "dubbed" as a tattler,but
Miss illemene Nykaut. Miss Dean NyIn reality she has done the city of H.H.SET FOR
kaut and George Nykaut all of Grand
Holland a distinct service by quickly
FAST UNION FIVE Haven, Mrs Frank Jamphuls and John
reportingthis violation.
Nykaut
of West Olive and five sisters
Turning in a false alarm n abCoach Hlnga wound up a hard week and three brothers.
solutely dangerous.Many In the past
of practice Thursday afternoon and
Funeral services have not yet been
have been turned In during zero pronounced his men In splendid
weather, and men have been com- shape for the big Union game on arranged.
pelled to leave their beds In the midFriday night. Both coaches have
dle of the night to And that they many capable men and a close hard
were on a wild goose chase.
fought game Is anticipated. Just
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MRS JAMES OHHEWAARRE OF HOE- •CiOOl) ROOKS ONCE WERE MEN”
MAYS LESTER HONSARR
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•MADGE ROOKS AND R\Y SMITH
STAR IN "TAILOR MADE
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first presentationof thf
! Tells of Two-Year Trip Under THIr,
"TailorMade Mail ” a comedy in ulsklll
"The Royal RImmI To
News Derotes < old inn
four acts was given lust night to a
To Hinge
Komautt”
From
IjktiI
Wm
very appreciativeaudience.
College
It was a laugh hit from beginning
Described by the chairman and the
Wm
to end in which u gushing divorcee
1 toastmasteras the
Mrs Dupuy and her meek little
It was
daughter amusingly figure.
hat left the Reformed church last the Exchange club. Richard
The cast Is composedof 40 men light after listening to the concert
establishedhis right to that
and eight women, but In spite o! >y the Girls' Glee club of Hope Col- burton
descriptionWednesday night when
this the play la a well-balanced pro- ege. Holland. Michigan. There were he entertainedsome 226 persona nt
duction.
nore than 500 present. Catsklll. the annual dinner and ladles' night
The story deals with the rise tc :alro. Klskatom. Leeds, New Baltl- of the club In the dining room of the
fame and fortuneof John PPul Bar* ncre. Coxsackle. West Coxsackleand Warm Friend Tavern. The title of
a tailors assistant.This part Is ta- ’ther places In the county being well hla address was the same aa the title
ken by Ray Smith, the leadingman epresented.No admission price wee of his book. "The Royal Road V)
barged, but a collection was taken Romance," an dthe author-lecturer
md 1135.60was contributedby the took hi* listeners all over the world,
mdience toward the travelingex- narrating to them many exciting Incidents In which he took a personal
jenaes of the young singers.
A delightful program was pre- part
The dining room of the Tavern was
ented and encores were frequent.
The glVIs possess remarkably sweet crowded to capacity, some two hundred
tickets having been disposedof.
/olees and they show the result of
In addition to that there were some
'areful training. Each number on
25 studentsand others who had beg•he diversifiedand well-selected proged for a chance to hear the speaker.
Wm
;ram was a gem of melody and renThey were told by the committee to
' lered In a
most capable manner, be on hand when the dinner was ovrwo aoloa by Miss CorneliaNettlngn. er. Places were found for them and
man and second by Mr and Mrs John plant at Decatur.Ind.
vho has a beautifulsoprano voice they were given the privilege of listRaven.
Mrs Katherine Kolia died at the
Miss Anna Sprletsma formerlyem- home of her son John Kolia. Lincoln
>f wide range and under perfect con- ening, even though they could not
ployed at the A. I. Kramer dry goods avenue, at the age of 77 years
rol, were sung most expressively.
attend the dinner.
store In the Vander Veen block has
Another particularly pleasing feaThe girls basket ball team of HolPresidentDick Boter. of the Extaken a position as bookkeeper with land high school defeated the Lowell
ture was the singing of two numbers. change club, opened the meeting and
Van Dyke and Sprletsma Hardware high girls team by a score of 16 to
Ashe;; of Roses.” and Firefly Fal- after some businessmattersbad been
store.
•les” by a trio composed of the disposed of. he IntroducedMr Wyu8. The following la the lineup of the
Ottawa county now has a stone pile Holland team: Florence Misner. EsVllsses Nettings.Sprlck
Van and Wlchers. who Introduced the
at the Jail but It Is doubtful whether ther Meengs, Forwards:Cornelia OlerCerscn, their voices blending In ex- speaker of the evening, calling attenIt will last very long. The stone pile um. Gertrude Steketee. center*: Etta
lulslte harmony. "The Heavens Are tion to his romantic career, to the
committee of the board of supervisors Atwood. Frances Bosch, guards;Marie
relllng.” from "The Creation." by vogue of his book, and describing
have been negotiatingwith the city Habcrman. substitute.
Taydn. sung by the entire club, was M, Halliburtonas a man who had
of Grand Haven for some time for the
The Fillmoresinging school was
mother delightful number. In fact capturedthe Imaginationof the peouse of the basement of the city hall
he entire program was most pleas- ple of Holland.
on the court house square where organized at district school no. 5.
Mr Halliburtonbegan hie story at
ngstones can be cracked. Supervisor Geo The following officerswere elected:
Miss Henrietta Beyers gave two the time when he left college. Then
Souter who Is at the head of the President. John Alferlnk:vice presiho and a friend put on overalls and
-es dings, "The Washwoman's Asplrcommittee received the following dent. Herman Meuken; secretary John
each with only 175 In hla pocket, ob\tlon." and "Johnny Getting Ready
from Judge Padghan in regard to the Bxkman; treasurer. Herman Bustained from selling thfclr books and
dr the Minister." These two hu- typewriter*,
Allegan stone pile: "Our stone yard le scher. The school started out with
set out to circumnavigate
Madge Kooks
norous selections were so well proa success, yours will be If the sheriff twenty members with John Arens
the
globe. They refused to accept any
leader.
will only make them work. That is
iented that the talented young readmoney from their parents, being deand he surely "knew his stuff' In ir was compelled to respond to an termined to make their own way.
mcore.
this play.
They were out on the trip for two
Rev. Jacob Van Ess. pastor of the years and during that time Mr HalMlso Madge Rooks plays opposite
Ray Smith as Tanya. There are some Reformed church, offered an Invoca- liburton visited many of the romantic
"AW!
* pathetic love parts in which young tion before the opening of the pro- apots In the world.
• Smith and Miss Madge figure and
;ram and made a few remarks relaHe described episodes from hts
•
where Dr. Sontag, a famous physi- ive to the club. His daughter.Miss travels,as he had done In his book,
Reports
from
an
Albany
•
lelen Van Ess is treasurerof the and he raised many a laugh with) hi*
Ql'EENH WHO HAVE ENTERcian In the person of Gerry De Konwhat kind of a lineup the Holland
' newspaper saB that the Girls ‘ •ng” "gets the mitten."
dub.
tales of adventures that had touches
ED THE LEGION CONTEST
mentor will start depends on what
•
Glee
club
are
carrying
a
ban•
Upon their arrival here yesterday of the ludicrousaa well aa of the
Tuesdale will present. It Is expected,
Naturally as all these plays wind
POLICE GATHER IN
•
ner
In
that
city
which
says.
•
The coming Legion popularup, there Is a "living happy forever 'ft^noon. the members of the club adventuroua.In the end he made a
however,that captainBreen will lead
• "At Hope College, we neither • after" ending.
ity contest Is stirring up convere entertainedat a dinner In the plea to hla audience to get out of the
the
same
five
that
won
two
games
TRAFFIC VIOLATOR
• drink, smoke nor pet." The •
rut and to recognizethe fact that
siderablefriendly rivalry Alover the last week end beating KaMiss Ada Edwards, of LincolnAve..
The
audience
was
well
pleased Reformed church chapel. The dinner
• banner Is regarded with some •
ready seven queens are entered
was served by the following members the adventuroua life has Its place as
zoo Centraland St. Joseph.A record
representingthe Holland Furnace
with
the
performance
and
a
large
• skepticismand some even say. •
In the race and It Is said more
OfBcer O'Oonuor arrested '‘Arnle" crowd will witnessthe games as Uncompany, was the first bona fide • "Awl Now they're fooling." • audience Is expected tonight when )f the King's Daughters: Mrs. Eu- well as the humdrum life.
will follow.
Ds Feyter, a young man from the rur- ion Is taking a front seat In the
jene Hitchcock,kin. Curtis Becker,
entrant to make application for the
• the show ends. The production U
Frlnds have put up the folal districtswho violated the traffic or- state title race and is greatly feared.
honor of queen of the American Le- •
staged at Carnegie hall, and the lira. Sanford Plank, Miss Mary Story TO CONVERT PARLOR
lowing queens thus far:
dinance by making a left hand turn The prelim will start at 7:15.
gion carnival, to be held at the Macampus today la buzzing with kindly vnd Mrs William Von Oerlchton.The
Ella Klaasen— Federal Mfg. Co.
on Lincoln avenue and 7th street and
Possible lineups:
-ables were arranged and decorated
INTO TEA GARDEN
sonic temple Thursday. Friday arid
CatherineWendell— Chemical
then smashing Into another car and Union
Holland
by IKe' rdllowmg' TffgtfiPgftrormrf 'Til* paWoni' of the Ftrat Me
Saturday. February 24th, 25th and
Ethel McCarthy— Holland Shoe
damaging It.
Parsaca
L F
Breen
Young Womens League for Service church will be convertedInto a beau26th, and employees of the Fufnace
,
L F
Vander Wcrf
The young man pleaded guilty be- Hultman
of the Reformed Church: Mrs. frank tiful Japanese tea garden on Friday
company are planning on putting
Olive Woldring— Bell Telephone
R F
Elenbas
fore Justice Van Schelven and was Grabln
H Osborn. Mrs. Leslie Dlmmlck. Mrs. afternoon. Peb. 11th. when Mrs H. J.
Miss Edwards over in such a manner
Ada Edwards — Holland Furnace
R F
Tanls
fined 113.76 and promised to pay the Imhoff
Rudolph W. Plusch. Miss Helen Beck- White’sgroup of the woman's home
as to leave no doubt as to her popuCo.
Heur
C
Smith
15
owner of the other car for damages.
?r, Miss FlorenceFlero and Mrs. Har- missionarysocietywill dispense tea
larity. not only with the company by
Edith Poet— St. Francischurch
Cook
C
Paulus
between the hours of 2:00 and 6:00.
old
Hornbeck.
which
she
Is
employed
but
also
with
Tlllle
Maasellnk—
Holland
High
Barr
L G
Tysse
An Invitation is extended to all ladles
At
the
dinner
each
membei
of
the
the
people
of
Holland.
Miss
Edwards
school.
For a bang up new garage cheap, Korney
L O
Korstange
Glee club was presentedwith a cor- interested to spend a social afternoon.
was the unanimous choice of the TWO DAYS AT IK DKONYILLE AND
see page three, section two. of this Cedarqulst
R G
De Weerd
TWO DAYS AT COOP*
sage bouquet, donated by Henry Mrs Wolford, who spent a number
Furnace company employees and she
Issue.
Stevens
R G
Spencer
EKHYILLE
Hansen, the florist. George H. Per- of years In Japan, will give a talk
was given the assuranceof both the
on Japan at 3:00 o'clock, and also
son. the JeffersonHeights florist,
company officialsand employees that
put on a little demonstration,showCITY FATHERS AT GRAND
Four Important subjects will be
presented the flowers that adorned
they will back her to the finish.
ing how tea Is served In that country.
the table. Each girl was presented There will be other numbers on the
Closely following Miss Edwards'en taken up In the two poultryschools
HAVEN MAY PASS GAME LAW try came Miss Katherine Wendell, held In Ottawa county Feb. 15th to
with an envelope contain >( s copy program.
of the Chamber of Commerce bookof the DePree company. Miss Wend- 18th. The first morning will be deGrand Haven Tribune— A discussion ell lives at 175 West Eighth st.. and voted to poultry house construction
let. "The Greene County Catskills."
as to the protectionof small game has been employed by the DePree and remodeling The first afternoon,
and picturesof the Catsklll banks
and birds In the city parks and out- company for some time. Con De feedinghens for egg productionwill
and the Reformed Church, as souside limits was heard with the result
venirs of their visit to this village.
Pree, although not saying much be covered, the second morning will
that an ordinance will probably be when the choice of the employees be devoted to Incubationand raising
After the concert the members of
drafted converting these Into game was told him .rested long enough of baby chicks and the afternoon to
the Glee club were taken to the
poultry diseases. Poultrymen are represerves.
homes of the followingmembers of
to make the statement to the Amer
quested to bring In sick specimens
There Is said to be quite a quantlean Legion officialsthat he was only
the congregationwho were hosts and
ity of pheasant, quail, partridge, too glad to be of assistance to the for post mortem examination.
hostesses last night and will be again
The school at Hudsonvlllewill be
squirrels and rabbitsthat can with
tonight.
local post, knowing of the good work held on Feb. 16-16 and at Coopersa little care be protected and encourthey are doing.
Rev and Mrs. Jacob Van Ese at
vllle Feb. 17-18. The school Is conaged for observationby the children
St. FrancisChurch of which Fath- ducted by the College poultry departthe Reformed Church parsonage;Mr. MRS FltKD GREEN AND DAUGHTER
and lovers of nature.
PEGGY ARE ALSO
and Mrs. James P. Phillip, Mr. and
er Fred Ryan Is pastor, also sent in ment specialists co-operatingwith
MEMBERS
an entry In the person of Miss Edith the agricultural agent. Schools begin
Mrs, Prank H. Osborn. Mr. and Mrs.
Post .and Miss Post went her com- at 10 A M. and finish at 3:30. There
William Palmatter.Mr. and Mrs. EdThe Women's Cltfi club of Grand
petitors one better when she an- Is much Interest in these schools and
ward Slbersteln, Mr. and Mrs. George
Hay KmlUi
nounced that Leo Hadley, one of Indications are that poultrymen will
B. Austin, Mr and Mrs James Post. Rapids has the (Ustlnctlon of having
Mr. and Mrs. William D Addis. Mr. as a charter meftber. Mrs Fred W.
the very active Legionnaires,
would avail themselvesof the opportunlty
Do you realize that it is only about 300 days
be In charge of her entire campaign of self Improvement. Local business comments favorable to the leading and Mrs Frederick C. Flero. Miss Flo- Green, wife of Gov. Green; who has
men are providinga place for the charactersIn the play
for the next two weeks.
rence Flero. Mr and Mrs Frank Mul- been Interested In the club since its
until you will be again going over your Christmas
organization.
At least seven other young ladles schools.
The principalroles arc taken by: berry, Mr. and Mrs. James Kortz. Mr. The club Is a mecca for not only
PARK AND HOLLAND TOWNSHIPS are expected to announce their canlist— and time passes quickly you know.
John Paul Bart, Ray Smith. Tanya. ind Mrs. Edwin Knoll and Mr. and townfolks. but for many representadidacy before Thursday and will bo at
ELECT DELEGATES
Madge Rooks, Dr Sontag. Gerry Dc VI. .s Edwin J. Thomas,
The Glee club was entertainedat tive women from all parts of the
#
a dinner meeting to be given at the MAPLEWOOD P-T HOLDS
Konlng. Theo Jelllcot,George Cll—
date, who can arrange to meet their
You can still join our Christmas Club and that
quenool. Mr. Huber, Simon Dykes- i luncheon given this noon by Rev. friends,lunch with them or rest af~
A few voters gathered at noth the Warm Friend Tavern at six o'clock,
INTERESTING
MEETING
and
Mrs
Jacob
Van
Ess
at
the
parevening, when
extra expense next December will be easily taken
Holland town and Park township on
horn. Peter, Clyde Oeerllngs. Mr Roter a strenuous day of shopping. J
halls and electeddelegatesto the the various queens will meet
land. Clinton Cole. James Ten Brink cnage. Mr. and Mrs, Frank H. OsBesides the actual members from
car® of.
The
Maplewood
Parent-Teachers
asKirn
will
entertain
the
visitors
at
a
Republican county convention to be with local members of the Legion to
Grace McCarrol. Alice Irhman, Lily
lut-of-tdwn,there are many visitor#
sociation
of
Fillmore
No.
2
had
u
very
uncheon
tomorrow
noon
at
the
New
held next Thursdayat Grand Ha- formulate plans for the campaign
Mae Hawkins and Pearl Leenhouts.
from away who make use of the roven. The names of the delegates fol- The Bell Telephone Co.. Holland Shoe Interesting and worthwhile meeting
The play Is tinder the direction of taulpaugh Hotel The girls will go hiprocal relations which have been
Come in and join today.
on
the
evening
of
January
28th.
Aflow:
o
Athens
tonight
and
will
give
a
Co.. Holland High school. Hope colMr» W. Durfee and Egbert H. Fell,
established with more than forty
Holland town— John Y. Hulzenga. lege. Business Girls' club. Federal ter the usual businessmeeting, the and Ralph Muller are buslnetu, man- oncert there. They will return to iuba throughout the world.
goodly
sized
gathering
was
pleased
by
G.
J.
Deur.
Paul
Schellman,
Henry
agers
Clyde
Oeerllngs
and
Joseph
W.
Mfg. Co., and one or two others are
Jatsklll for the night and tomorrow
What the Different Clubs will pay you.
Although Lansing Is their official
Plaggermars.Dick Plaggermars.John prospectiveentrants for the contest, several selections by the Prlns' fam- Hylnk are the stage managers.
ifternoon will leave for Hudson home. Gov. and Mrs Green claim
ily
orchestra.
After
that
the
organiPlaggeremare,
Peter
Cook,.
Ralph
INCREASING CLUBS
Other
members
in
the
cast
are
EuIonia
for their own. and it Is well
EVEN AMOUNT CLUBS
which Is expected to be the biggest
where they will sing.
tod
VoeTberg.
John P. Klels and G. J. thing of Its kind ever staged In Hol- zation had one of Its greatest treats gene W. Kammeraad. Ruth L. MarOn
their return trip ',o Holland. representedwith members of the
IN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas1927)
In having Prof. Winter of Hope col- cotte, Peter Van Ess, Rutherford HulIN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas1927)
Nykerk.
Mich., the Glee club will stop at club. Miss Peggy Greet), their daughland. Teh beautifulpresentsto be
1e Club pays $12.75
Park township — BenJ Van Lente. given the three lucky queens will be lege give an addresson child psych- zenga. John J. Soeter. Roy Nuttresi, Washington. D C, where they will ter and Miss Connie Cleaveland.also
25c Club pays $12.50
ology.
He
likened
the
education
of
a
Bram Witteveen.Leonard Van Regen- on displayThursdaynight and the
Club pays $25.50
Robert A. Ritchie. Jean Hlnken. Lily sing In a large Reformed Church. of Ionia, both Juniors, often arc at
60o Club pays $25.00
morter and Dick Miles,.George Hene- different rules of the contest will be child to the coats given by Hanna May' Hawkins, Hamid
Bccrnlnk. February 27.
the club, as ate other daughters who
Club pays $63.75
to
the
boy
Samuel,
who
became
the
veld was chairman and Arthur WitHarry L. Brower. Garret J. Vanden
$1X0 Club pays $50.00
10c Club pays $127.50
The members of the club were de- ivnll themselvesol the Junior priviexplainedIn detail by Commander last and greatest of the Old Testateveen secretary.
Berg. Carl Bovenkerk. ^sul Henry
leges.
lighted with their reception here and
Jack Knoll of the local post. Mr. ment Judges. Prof. Winter very em$2.00 Club pays $100.00
DCOREA8INQ CLUBS
Burggraaff.
Mrs Gerrit J. Dlekema. Mrs NlcoKnoll says that It Is going to be phatically stated that parents have a
he entertainmentprovided for them
$5.00
Club
pays
$250.00
lemus Bosch. Mrs W. J. Garrod. Mrs
You can beoin with the largest deby hospitableCatskllllans
rather difficultfor him to keep strict great account to settle with the eternDR.
ZWEMER
TO
LECTURE
J. A. Vander Veen all of Holland are
$10.00 Club pays; $600.00
posit and decrease your deposits
The personnelof the Glee club folneutralityIn this contest,but the al Judge If their childrenwere worse
nembers. as are Mrs. Nathaniel Robeach week.
'ows:
executive committee In charge of the than they. He further stated that one
IN WEST STATE
$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00
11ns, Mrs Wiriam E. Loutlt.Mrs J.
First Sopranos— Jean Grooter*. W. O'Brien. Mrs J. L. Koster and Miss
entire campaign will keep rather a of the reasons why the youth goes
Sanborn. Iowa; Mabel Moeke. Zee- Agnes Koster.all of Grand Haven.
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer. mission- watchful eye on the commander who astray Is because they have never
Everybody invited— Everybody welcome.
'and. Michigan; ElizabethNauta
ary. is scheduled to give the follow- has entered Into the spirit of the been taught to obey In the home. Ir.
Precf'slly every city of Importance
closing,
he
stated
that
youth
must
Chicago. Illinois;Cornelia Nettlnga. In Michigan i. representedby women
ing addresses: Feb. 17. Muskegon; Feb. carnival with his usual pep and indebe
taught
to
know
the
right,
to
be
18. Grand Haven; Feb. 20. Westmin- agitable zeal.
Holland, Michigan.
We Pay 4? Interest on Savings
Mrs Samuel M. Zwemer of Cairo. Second Sopranos— Hazel Albers of pfomlnemj in their respective
ster Presbyterian church.Grand RapAfter the "kick-off " dinner Thursday the right, to do the right. After that
Egypt,
who.
with
her
husband,
Rev
the
very
appreciative
audience
gave
a
ids. morning and afternoon, and Cen- night, the queens will have a rather
Holland.Michigan; HenriettaBeyers
Samuel M. Zwemer has spent many Orange City. Iowa: Gladys Moeke
tral Reformed church In the evening: strenuous two weeks, but with the rising vote of thanks for the InspirKEEFERS RESTAURANT AT
Feb. 21. Western Social conference. aid of the Legion managers who will ing address. The gatheringwas furth- years In missionarywork among Mos- Zeeland, Michigan; Wllhelmlnla
Calvary Reformed church, afternoon. sponsor each girl, the affair will be er pleased by a Dutch readingby Mr lems. will give a public addreaaIn the Sprlck. Grand Haven. Michigan; Hel- GRAND HAVEN REMODELED,
The BankWith the Clock on the Corner
City Rescue Mission In the evening: a matter of city-wide Imoortance. Cornelius Woldring, a dialogue, and Y. W C. A. at Grand Rapids at 2 p. en Van Ess. Catsklll.New York.
Keefer .' restaurant, one of the popFeb. 22. Holland armory: Feb. 23. alloting will start Friday and more appropriatemusic by the Prlns m.. Feb 22.
Altos— Mildred Dulmes. Adcll. WIs- ular eating establishmentsof Grand
Cor. 8th St. & River
Holland, Mich.
Mrs Zwemer's work as a missionary
Hope college In the morning. Ex- the results will be publishedIn the orchestra. Followingthis, suitable refreshments were served by the ap- has been with Moslem women par- -onsin; Margaret Grooters,Sanborn Haven. In Mine with the many recta
change club at noon and Zeeland news columns of the local papers.
pointedcommittee.After the meeting ticularlyand she and Mr Zwemer are Iowa: Joyce Klaasen.Holland.Mlchl* Improvements in the block on Washmen's dinner in the evening, and
In the meantime Legion . officials adjourned, everybody was elated by vuthors of the book. "Moslem Wom- tan; Hazel Nlcnhuls.Oak Park. Illi- ington street.Is putting In a fine new
Feb. 24. Kalamazoo.
sro also hard at work on the other the success of the meeting, knowing en" now the textbook of hundreds of nois; Sandrene Schutt, Holland rout. The old front which was reessed a few feet. Is being brought out
ohases of the Indoor circus and def- that the alms of the P-T association women's missionary societies In a Michigan; Ruth Van Kcrscn of Holto the street by a terra cotta brick
inite plans will be announcedIn a were being realized
ttudy course this year. Women of all land. Michigan.
ALLEGAN DATES SET
few days. The beautiful Hudson
denominations are Invitedto attend
Accompanist— Christine Webb. Nel- sail and large plate glass set In copthe meeting Feb. 22.
Gerrit G.
son. British Columbia.
oer frames. The- Interior will be enFOR POTATO TRAIN brougham which will be presented
At the banquet of the members of
to some Holland citizen on baturday,
Miss Metta Ross of the Hope Fac- larged with this change and be much
HOPE
COLLEGE
the Y. W. C. A to be held at 8:15. ulty Is In charge of the club during mproved os to lighting and ventllaFeb. 26th. Is now on dlsphy on the
Candidate for County CommisThe potato train to be run over the city .streets, and it Is by far the most
Peb. 21. at Grand Rapids, sirs Zwe- the trip.— Catsklll News.
lon. Keefers restaurantIs owned by
SOCIETIES
ELECT
New
York
Central
line
la
scheduled
mer
will be speaker and guest of
sioner of Schools for a
elaborate present ever to bo given In
lernard Keefer of Holland.
to arrive In AlleganFriday. March 18.
honor.
NEW OFFICERS
Holland. Commander Knoll Is cono
Second Term.
at1 9:30 a. m.; at Plalnwell at 3 p. m.
fident that this circus will outshine
TON UTTER
the same day. and at Gobles SaturPRESIDENT SIGNS
any nrevlous effort which the Wil- The followingofficerswere elected
day. 19. at 9 p. m.
SOLUTION POSSIBLE IN
CONTEST OPENS
Primery Election, March 7, ’27
Three-hour stops will be made at lard G. Leenhouts Post has put forth by the two Hope societies:
GUN MAILING BA'
Ottawa had one entry last year In
each station to display exhibitsof and the welfare fund Is expected to
ALLEGAN BANK AFFAIRS the
Dorian— President, Betty Moolr:
ton litter contestconducted by
President
Coolldge Wedn
be
enriched
several
thousand
dollars
certified seed potatoes and arrange
If you feel that I have served
Vice-president.Cecelia Ver Hage:
the state college animal husbandry de- signed the bill declaringpistols
sales. Lectures Illustrated by motion to help In Its work the coming sea- Secretary. Eunice Brockmeier: Treasyou efficientlyand well during
other
firearms
capable of being
1UK
A new development In the affair* partment. This entry by Mr. Zylstra
pictures will be given by experts son.
urer, Mathilda Korver; K. of A., Marof the First National Bank at Alle- had one litter which weighed over cealed on the person nono
my Erst term, then I would apfrom Michigan State college.
garet Stewart.
and
providing
penalties
far
gan possibly offers a satisfactory sol- 2500 pounds In 180 days. There should
preciate your support foi a jeBorn to Mr .and Mrs. George Elscn.
AleDieo—President. Margaret Hon- ution to the problem confrontingthe
be more entries this year Any swine of Its provlalons. — ;
Not In years could a home be built Rusk, a daughter;_tp Mr. and Mrs. dellnk; Vice-president. Edith Me Otlv- Institution.
cond term.
breederInterested In Joining the conso cheap as today. If you don't be- Ralph Roon. Rusk, a daughter; to ra; Secretary. Dorothy Blekklnk; As soon as the bank examiner re- test. which Is free, should apply to the
For a bang up new
lieve It, turn to page three, section Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schlpper, Borculo, Treasurer. Amy Te Paske; K. of A.. ports. a definite announcementof
agricultural agent for an entry blank, tee page three,
Marjorie Rogers.
a daughter.
-a two of this Issue.
future policy will be made.
Ottawa County Farm Bureau says. Issue.
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Holland:

Union coach. In the Ka»>o game the
fellows by name. Barr, Parsaca,
P8T a •' F Total Grobln, Heur and Cadarquist made
TO SING TWO SONGS
Tanls
......
o
.
...F
0
35
the best hit and they will no doubt
' o
Breen ____ ....F 0 0
0
start against Holland. Cedarqulat
The chorus choir of the Sixth ReElenbas ---- . F
i
1
3
turned two half court shots In the
formed church, under the direction
0
0
0
Smith ......
last game againstHolland. Parsaca la
The
Holland
court
team
Is
taking
of John Vandersluls, will give a specThe Allegan city council ha* apPaulus
0
2
2
another star, who la continually FOR RENT— Double iGafage, elecial song service next Sunday evening.
pointed a special committee to secure a big spurt and bids fair to wont Tjrase ......
1
0
2
threatening. Barr waa the head liner tric light, cement floor, 47 Grave*
through
the
rest
of
her
schedule
with
Gerald Vande Vusse. the 8-year-old
estimates for installing
heating
De Weerd ... ...a
2 “'1
5
In the last game at the Union gym.
Place, t
colors
flying.
There
are
still
some
-J
boy singer, will sing two selections,at
plant to replace the stoves which
taking a total of 13 point*. Then
big
teams
to
be
downed.
such
as
this service.He will sing, 1 We Life
have been used In the city hall for
4
4
12
Tuesdale has a big five consisting of
Grand Rapids Union and Grand Ha30 years.
our Hearts,Lord Jesus" and "Bless
St. Joseph:
Hultman. Imhoff, Cook. Stevena and FOR SAIiE— Oil Henter good an
Thy Little Children." The pastor
2
4
The aldermaninstructedthe city ven. What Is said of the Holland Zordell *
....F
1
Korney. These fellows also travel fast
team
can
also
be
said
of
the
Teus....F
0
Zittn
.......
1
Rev. J. H. Bruggers, will preach a
1
electrician and superintendent of
and may throw Holland to one side. new. Inquire at 514 .CentralAve.
tfn
The agitation that has been stirred water works to go over the city wir- dule crowd at Grand Rapids. Tues- Oambrell
Mrs Jacob Ovenray Tuesday after- sermon to young people. Jhe public
0
....C
0
0
Confidence will play a big port In
up In Ottawa county In regard to ing system and endeavor to ‘remedy dale always figures on having a great West ...... ...a
noon committedsuicideIn an out- |s always welcome.
2
4
1
the game here and both team* are
the ban on smoking In the Ottawa the troubleowners of radio sets are aggregatlpnabout the tluw that Davies ..... .. . .a
buildingon the farm of her husband,
0
1
1
In the be*t of form.
LOST— Two grips from back of car.
located nine miles north of Zeeland
county Infirmaryat Eastmansvlllchaving because of short circuits tournament play Is called for, and he
The Hlnga aggregationhas at last somewhere between Zeeland and
In Allendaletownship. Mr Overway
has not failed for many years, severgot action today and It came from an and from other causes.
2
6
10
hit a scoring stride and the same 1*
Baugatuck by 'vay of Holland. Finder
List
had missed his wife a short time Pastors
al times taking the championship.
unexpected source— the Michigan
true of Union. Union la now around
leave grips at Holland City New* ofthen the f&mll} went In
state legislature. A resolutionwa*
This season he started out only fairscoring vengeance on team* that won
search of her. They found her hangIntroducedin the House at Lansing
ly. He took a drubbing In a regular
A special wire to the Holland Ben- over the west slders early In the sca- fice or Inform, J. P. Pitch, 4856
George Street, Chicago, IT1.
Of ‘Best Citizens’
ing from a rafter in on out-bulldlng
fashion and never used the rame five tlncl on Friday gave the Information son and the same la true of Holland,
today calling for an investigation of
some distancefrom the house.
men all during a game. Now he has that the local Furnace team had met as Kalamazooand 8t. Joseph were
the Ottawa county Infirmary'sban
The woman had token a flour sack,
a workable quintetand has not lost defeat twice In two games. At Bel- paid off Friday and Saturday. Every
smoking.
Public onThe
tied this around her neck, attachresolution Is fathered by Reptussle In the last four played. videre, Illinois,the Drew men went thing makes It look like a battle roy- FOR RENT— A good 80 acre farm,
ing a rope which she had fastened
I resentative Caas Janowskl,of Detroit.
Battle Creek. Kalamazoo Normal, Into the fourth quarter with a tie al In the armory Friday night. This very good buildings suitable for grain
up on the rafter, let herself drop,
South High and KalamazooCentral, count 20 all. Wearied because of the may be the last appearance of the stock and me 11 fruit farming. InIntroducingIt. he describedthe
and strangulation brought death.
Muskegon pastors are desirous of In
ban on tobaccoIn the Ottawa county
all bowing before his cohorts. Kal- long Journey the Furnace men weak- 1 Union team here for a few years and quire Schutm&atBros., Hamilton,
Mrs Overway has been demented for finding out Just who are "the best
4t
Institution as Inhuman -and asked
amazoo Central went down. 84-11, ened and lost 44-22. At Beloit, the the contract* between the two school*
A
large
audience
greeted
the
Maple
some time and has often threatened citizens" of Muskegon, as specified In
game was nip and tuck all the way, are going to be changed a* are the
to kill herself. Sunday she walked the list of customers kept by Chas J. that an Investigation be made, with Avenue men's glee club Tuesday eve- while Holland had a 25-10 victory the the half closing 16-14. Holland again football contract*. One t**m wlH have
Into a stream of water near the farm King, convicted bootlegger, and said a view to restoring to the unfortun- ning when they made their first pub- night before. Holland'searly season
weakened In the last quarter and lost , to submit to defeat and with both NOTICE— First class tree aurgery and
and was pearly submerged when by- to be In the pocsesslonof the sher- ate Inmates of the Infirmary the lic appearance with a concertIn the victory at Union means very little as 65
aggregations going along at top speed landscape gardening,test of service*
right to smoke their pipes in peac? Maple Avenue church. This glee the West side crowd will come here
standerspulled her out Just In time. iff.
Playing on strange court* and 1/ Bhould be
J«tere.tlnggame and reasonableprice*. Call or writ*
A short time ago she was sent to
While Rev. James Stegeman, pastor without having to resort to "boot- club Is a now organizationand It Is 75 per cent itronger, Friday night.
against poor officiatinghas worked
f^ to *atch
F. Parsonscare of Will Parson*. Penn,
Cutlerville.a church hospital for the of the Covenant Reformed church of legging"their tobacco and smoking under the direction of Wm. J. Brou- There is going to be a great game aff
vllle,
4t c F 18
ImHolliSd I
Insane for treatment.
Muskegon Heights, took the chair It on the sly.
wer. The accompanist Is Ford Olert. the Hollandershave come to the against the locals. Also the five
m kw ^p the goid
She often walked to Holland, start- temporarilyat the meeting of the
The Detroit legislator apparently The audience was highly pleased front and will not be denied unless not intact. Hlnga being absent. Dea-j^ eVrS
^nd that me^S lot. of flgh?
ing out at any moment when the ministers' organization, motion wo* became InterestedIn the Ottawa with the concert and the new organ- the opponents play very classy bas- gon of the Chicago Boosters Is play- 1
mood struck her. and the husband made by Dr. S. R. McCurdy, pastor of county Institution through an article ization seems assured of a place ket-ball.The eyes of the state crit- Ing center with Miller out of place at . ,^e tW(J re#erve squads will meet
would find her at 40 East 18th St., the First Baptistchurch, that the that appeared In the Detroit News among the musical organizationsof ics will be here on Friday as every
in the nrellm starting at 7:15. The
the home of her parents, Mr and Mrs authorities In possessionof the list describingconditionsat the Ottawa
The Beloit Fairies are going to play ! H0lland PBrmory which ha* been the
one expects to find out Just how
Holland.
be asked to publish It in the public institution and calling attention to
Kuyens.
the
Furnace
men
a
return
game
here
( gcene of
alreadythis
strong Union Is. If Holland Is deThe family were about to leave press. The motion, seconded by Rev. the fact that the Ottawa Infirmary The program was: prayer and re- feated. Union will be greatly feared on Monday night and revenge will week bldB falr ^ j^id another copacmarks.
Rev.
D.
Zwier;
songs
by
the
Allendalefor Holland and Mr Over- John Bovenkerk, pastor of the First ic the only poor house in America
as usual In the state tournaipent. be greatly sought after.Manager Jake ; lty Cnwd in suspenseon Friday night
way had already rented a home on Reformed church, was carried unani- so far as known, where the Inmates glee club, "It is the Lord's Own Day," Grand Haven continuesto come fast, Frls says It Is the biggest game of the | whll« two very evenly matched t*ama
by
Con.
Kreutzer
and
"The
Trumpet
14lh street.The family was to have mously.
year and he Is with the team. The do battle,
1 who wish to enjoy a smoke to which Calls Away." by H. M. Dow; song by trippingup the Creston crew at
moved on Wednesday.
they
have
been
accustomed
all their Master Gerald Vandevusse."Don't Grand Rapids. Saturday evening. The regular lineup will go against the
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water was
Fairies on Monday night and a great
0
lives have to commit a crime against You Wish." by I
Meredith,songs Havenites will have their hands full
called to the Overway farm by tele|
the rules of the Institution that by Ben Veltman and the glee club. here as the Dutchmen are working battle Is anticipated.
IS
phone. He Investigated conditions
1 A wire was received today announcmakes them subject to punishment "One Sweetly Solemn Thought," by hard. Flint Central is another tough
and decidedan Inquest was not neco
lng tha the Haskell Indian five that
by solitary confinement in the base- R S Sanbrose and “Old Folks at one for Holland to crack. Just at
essary.
After winning four straight games J was to have played the Holland Furnment cell of the Infirmary.
The unfortunatewoman, who Is 32
Home,” by F. Vanderstuckon; read- present the Hlnga aggregationlooks
The agitation, Which started in a ing by Wm. ^Pott; offertory by Fred very strong. The boys have had a the large squad of tossers at the | ace team In the armory Friday night
years old. is survived by her husletter written by a woman snd con- Olert: song by the glee club, with wonderful defense all season but Grand Rapids Union high school Is . cannot be here at that time. The
band and two children.
tributed to the Coopersville Observer, Kenneth Mook. tenor soloist, and have scored little. At Kalamazoo, confident of taking Holland Into 1 game has therefore been poatponed
The funeralwill take place Friday
at 1 o’clock In Rusk church and at
has spread from Ottawa to neighbor- Wm. Pftt, baritonesoloist,"Six An- the coach used some pew men and camp on Friday night. Gaining mo- 1 until some time next week., the date
12 o'clock at the home. Rev. Mlddeling counties, and now It has won the cient Folk Songs of the Netherlands,"the scoring power was strengthened.mentum in every game, the west side 1 be announed later,
The Men's Bible class of Trinity atteiglonof the state.
tossers now look like the beat bal-o
dorp officiating.
by E. Kremser; violin solo. "Slumber Paulus looks like a fixture now at anced team in the furniturecity, as
Reformedchurch, after a meeting
.
On Feb. 8. the Paris dry cleaners
center.
He
works
hard
and
scores
Song."
by
Kenneth
Mook;
song
by
Tuesday night, gathered at the home
Tuesdale lost no players In the Febr•
five defeated the Paul Steketee basthe glee club. "Home Sweet Home," much more consistently than Smith. uary term. As usual a full
of the pastor. Rev. C. P. Dame, and
by Max Vogrlch,song by the glee Tanls. another new man, is pushing teams will co'meT^
surprised him as he entered the
Grand
by a
come
here readv'for
ready lor olav ketba11 team
qc at
nnintn
theRapldB
nenre being
expect a car load of
club with Peter Veltman, baritone Lewis Elenbas for his Job. end Elen- and Holland will have to turn back
score being
room.
soloist, and Kenneth Mook. tenor bas will have to set his sails or drop many styles of play as each team ha* 3° t0 5- . Tbe d f "“
Rev. Mr Dame Is the teacher of
good
Draft
Horses Feb. 14
this class and has taught it for eight
soloist. "Hark, Hark. My Soul,", by out of the race. His playingIn the Its own way. Hultman, a big guard, team Is very
St. Joe game was much Improved and who hits the line in footballfrom dlcates. The Steketeeteam Is com- at the farm of
Shelley.
year*, during which time it ha*
R.
grown rapidly. The class Is for marLittle 8-year old Gerald Vandevus- It 1* hoped that the football half- Uie full-back position, will be one posed of younger men than the Pari*
1 mile northwest
ried men of the church and has •
se made a big hit at the concertand back will be In fine shape to turn man that Holland will have to watch players. The Pari* team is a hard
large attendance each Sunday. DurKenneth Mook. the violinist.also In some points against Union. Hlnga very closely.He ha* been slow In com- fighting squad. Thay are scheduled
of
Zeeland,
Mich,
ing the month of January there wa*
made .. great Impression. The closltg will take great pains with his team lng this year but in the last few to play the Cryslers of thl* city In
Someone has sold that the United an averageattendance of 65 and last
Phone 7212— F 3
EvervthmgIs in readinessfor the numbers of the glee club marked the this week, as Union should be de- games he has scored heavily. A big the near future. Last evening's game
feated. but It Is going to te a grand team and a small team Is the way was played at the new Burton high
States is a nation of hero worshipers. Sunday 71 were presented.
play, "A Tailored-Made Man", to be highwater point of the concert.
There was a short program of mus- staged by the Hope Drama class. Wedbattle. The two teams will meet In the two quintets are classed by the school In Grand Rapid*.
Zeeland.
Undoubtedly it Is true. The Americ and talks were given by the fol- nesday and Thursdayevenings In
the armory Friday evening after the
ican public admires the man of unlowing members: Mr D. Steketee, as- Carnegie hall. The large cast will
reserves have put on the pr?llms.
daunted courage, of fearless heart,
sistant teacher, Mr P. Van Donzclaar,
---- ohave Its final dress rehearsalTuesthe constructiveand visionary man.
Mr M. Wassenaar.Mr D. Damstra and day night and expectsto play before
the man inspiredby an absorbing Mr George Schuurman.
The
Ottawa
Furnlt «re five of this
capacityaudiences.On Monday eveIdeal .and most especially do AmerAfter the program was rendered,
city added another victory to their
oil
icans praise him who performs the the pastor responded with a short ning many of the players performed
credit Thursday evening when they
unusual, the spectacular. Tom talk, and In the meantime a few of at the Ladles Literary Club rooms
A. J. Grotenhuls, aged 73 years,
walloped the Monarch A. C. of Grand
Skeyhlll. the renouned Australian the men entered with an overstuffed for the Century club members. Two died Wednesday morning In this cltyr
Rapids by a 31-2 score. Although the
lecturer and student of world affairs, leather davenport,a gift of apprecia- plays were given In a very pleasing He Is survivedby his wife and eight
locals were handicapped by the small
brings to the people of Holland a tion to the pastor for his untiring ef- manher. The production "A Tailor- children:George of New Era. Wilgymnasium, they were In such perfect
grippingaccount of Italy's fpectacu- forts. The presentationspeech wa* ed-Made Man" is well written by liam. Henry. Bert. Mrs J. Cook, Mrs
form that the Grand Rapids team
Harry James Smith, and Is based
lar dictator,the Duce.
made by N. J. Jonker, presidentof on “The Well Fitting Dress-Coat"by H. De Witt. Mrs J. Helder and Mrs failed to register a deuce during the
Mussoliniand his Black Shirts will the class. There were about fifty Gabriel Dregley. There Is a fine lot Edward J. Helder of Holland.
thirty-twominutes of play. The Otno longer be an unrealityand a members present and refreshment* of comedy, woven around a clever The funeralwill be held Saturday tawa* were without Slighter, their
afternoon,Feb. 12, at 1:30 at the
mystery to those who hear Mr. Skey- were brought by the guests.
story. John Paul Bart steps out of home. 17 East 20tl^treet.and at two ace. who has been taken on the Holhlll's illuminatinglectureThursday
position as a tailor'sassistant and o'clockat the PrWpect Park Chris- land high first squad, but Beck filled
night. Mr. Skeyhlllhas had abundmakes a wonderful hit with the rich- tian Reformed church. Rev. Mr. Van his place in a capable manner. The
savings are greatest
ant opportunityto study his favorite
est people in, New York. His dress Is Laar officiating.
Ottawas led 17-1 at the half and
personage,having remained in Italy
faultless as he takes a suit of one
kept going the last half and scored
o
60-64 E. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
for some time after witnessingthe
of the most prominent men. wh6 is
14 points. Cote, of the Ottawas, wa*
capture of the Italian government by
forced
to
buy
an
entire
new
outfit.
the defensivestar of the evening,
IS
Mussolini and hla Black Shirts.
His graceful manners make him the
while Spolstrascored 13 points and
Tom Skeyhlll's ability as an effecattraction of many hopeful mothers,
was the high point man. Vadolskl wa*
tive and stimulating lecturer Is esand Bart takes tn every new experibest for the Monarchs. The' game
ence. The tailor's daughter. Tanya
tablished beyond a doubt. Roosevelt
was refereed in good shape by Codk rf
Huber, who is engaged to a rich docof him. “I would rather be on
Union high school.
' Holland relatives and friends were tor. really loves Bartjtnd knows what
platform with Tom SlteybULtl
advised Monday of the death of Mit he Is doing and helps him on by ofany man I know." Tickets may
"Do it for Holland High and the
obtained at Hulzenga's and at Frls Etta Bosch Hulzenga,wife of the late fering to loan him money. The big
Dr. Thomas Hulzenga. a prominent bubble bursts when some one tells
can of cookies." was the cry of the
Book Store.
physicianIn Western Michigan, on and Bart is forced back to the tailor
Holland High varsity team ns it enSunday at 7:00 a. m. at her home shop. His dealings with a certain Mr
tered the Muskegon Heights game i
in Zeeland, after an illnessof several Abraham Nathan, head of the Amerfew weeks ago. Alderman Prank
ican Oceanic Shipbuilding Corporaweeks.
Our buyers in New York did not disappointyou. They
Brieve. "The cookies king" of Holland,
There’&j
Mrs Hulzenga wa* known well to tion have created for him
very
was along on the trip and promised
the older citizen* of Ottawa county, favorablestanding and Nathan ofnever do. They stood ready with cash. At the first reducPlaying before a crowd which tax- the boys a nice can of cookies If they
Style Here
having been born In Grand Haven 68 fers him a splendid position, which ed the armory to the limit, the Holyears ago and spending the greater he accepts. All this comes after he land Furnace Five lost a fast game could beat the Muskle team. The
tion of makers’ prices on the smartest of the smart and stylish
— acyeral
share of her life In that city. She has been thrown down by all of his In an over-time game to the fam- boys did their duty and walked off
was a daughter of Harm Bosch, a former friends, with the exceptionof ous Beloit Fairies 35-34. The Holland with an 18-9 verdict and .Mr. Brieve
apparel,they thought of the great feminine family of J. C.
of theftr "
prominent lumberman,a member of Tanya Huber. Tanya then of course five had the game as good as won fulfilled his promise.
Monday
the first Grand Haven city council, becomes his bride and thus ends a until a few minutes before the final afternoon,a rather off day in the
Penney Company cuitomers and bought heavily, which, conWhich
It now Is the plan of the Griswold and was herself a graduate from the very fine story. E. Smith, a Holland whistle when the Fairies staged a practicework, the cookies were
boy, Is taking the part of Mr John flashy come-back and tied the score
memorial building committee of Al- high school there.
sidering our hundreds of Stores, means thousands of garment!.
downed
and the boys are all firm beYou
She taught for many years In the Paul Bart, while Miss Madge Rooks as the whistle blew. In the overtime
legan to erect a community building
as provided by the will of Marllla Grand Haven schools In the old of Holland turns out to be the much period both the Furnace Five and lievers In Mr. Brieve as one of HolAs usual, this Store is “nrhere savings art
greatest"
Find
Griswold. The committeesoon will White School" to which many of the desired Tanya. The play Is In four Beloit had a chance at the basket by land's best fans.
meet to take definite action on er- older citizens went and the numbers acts and offers amusement for two the three throw route and Beloit
A dollar expended here never falls to earn the biggest possible
Becoming
passing through her room have never and one half hours. Reserved seats
ection of the building.
made the necessarypoint to win the
Holland high’s court team got
Mrj Griswold bequeathed $100,000 forgottenthe influencewhich she can still be secured at Hulzenga's gairte.
return.
Experience
has
oeobablv
taught
you
that
sweet revenge at Kalamazoo Friday
to the city of Allegan for the erec- made on their lives.
Jewelery store.
Smarting from the defeat that they night knocking off the Central five
She was always an ardent church
tion of the Griswold memorial buildsuffered when on their road trip, the by a 25-10 score. Two field goals In
ing. which Is to have a hall for pub- worker, a member of the Second Repast week, the Furnace five started the last half was the only threatenlic gatherings, also rooms for Y. M. formed church and all her life she was
out with but one idea and that to ing Kazoo did and the Dutchmen
C. A. or other purposes.The inter- known as a consecratedChristian
turn In a victory. However Beloit were on top all of the way. Captain
esi on the fund now has reached woman whose fine Influenceand
seemed to be of the same mind and Breen led the attack with four field
$50,000 and the committeebelieves beautiful characterhas been an inbefore the first quarter was over the goals and 3 fouls, but was closely
3
this sum sufficient to endbw the spiration and lodestoneto the many
score was 11-5 against the Holland followed by De Weerd who tallied
buildingfor maintenance and opera- coming within her circle of Influence.
crew. Having found their stride they three times from the field. Paulus
Survivingare followingsisters and
|
came back In the second quarterand who startedIn Smith's place scored
Judge Orlen 8. Cross has had brothers: Mrs Dan Smith. Mrs C. J.
shooting seven baskets In a row. with twice, while Tanls who was found
charge of the funds since the death Den Herder, Mrs Minnie Veneklassen.
severalpretty hook shots from the In the Elenbas place, played a fine
of the donor and alnce that the or- and Mrs David De Bruyn, John Bosch
The inspiration of Paris and the oraftmanship of our
corners saw the Furnace ahead at all around gapie. Holland led 11-3 at
iginal sum has Increasedin earnings of Zeeland. Mrs R. W. Stewart of
Grand Haven Tribune— The Grand the half way mark 19-16.
the half and had the strome outfit
Springfield, Mo , and William Bosch Haven Chamber of Commerce di50 per cent.
own market centem unlold before your eyes when you
The Fairies evidentlybelieve In down all the time.
This structure would give the city of Sparta.
rectors have Just held their monthly playing a very fast game and if
Hlnga used his substitutesin the
Tire funeral,which was private, meeting with several things of mo- possible tire out their opponents and
an auditorium In a centrallocation
review our new styles in Coats and Frocks for Spring!
second period. Kazoo gaining a few
for public gathering*and the stage was held at the home In Zeeland ment to the city Industrially as the startedthe second half with a Nib.
points. Although all of the reserves
probably will be used for such or- Wednesday afternoon. Rev. R. J. chief topic.
They breathe the last word not only in Fashion but in inBut the local team Is Just as fast as showed class, Korstange was espeganizationsas the Community Play- Vanden Berg of Zeeland and Rev.
Secretary C. A. Gross has three In- the best of them and try as they
cially
flashy
and
drew
much
comer. who donate a portion of each Wm. J. Van Kersen of Holland of- dustrial propositionswith which he would the Fairies had to take the
trinsic Quality!
show to some organizationor socie- ficiating.Interment took place in Is In touch, one of them being Inter- small end of the count up till the mendation. He was taken on the
varsity last Monday and Is developty in Allegan.
Zeeland cemetery.
ested to the extent that plans have very last. Black was covering the
ing fast.
been submitted for the erection of a whole floor and kept his team-mates
o
The much vaunted Kazoo attack
Fine Tailoring,
Fabrics,
buildingwhich will be put up by a out of danger by sinking five field
failed miserably Friday and Holland
Grand Haven contractor.This con- goals during this half alone. The end took
every opportunity to make the
cern, which at the presenttime can- of the third half found Holland still
Attractive
and Colors
celery city team feel the defeat was
net be named. Is particularly Inter- leading, but slowly the count evenbeing rubbed In. Holland'stotal of
ested In this city being closely assoc- ed up; with but a minute to play the
26 points was the highest for the seaiated and allied with a busy concern score was tied. Miller then got his
son and the scoring machine peralready established here. Addition of first chance to win the game but
haps will continue to develop now
this plant to the local field is look- could not seem to do his usual stuff,
ed upon with great favor by all of md the game ended with the score that a shake up in the Une-up has
occured.
Smart Silk Frocks in the
After Feb. 15 It will be unlawful to
the board.
34-34.
Preparationare being made for the
Hlnga takes on 8t. Joseph Saturcarr> a gun In a hunting area without
The policy of the local Chamber of
prominent
colors and modes
With
five
minutes
more
to
play
day evening at St. Joseph.
i permit, accordingto a warrant is- Salvation Army's home serviceap- Commerce is to encourage, the buildboth teams tried desperately to make
peal. In a day or two the committees
Holland :
rnetl today by conservation officers.
for the woman, the miss, and
ing of plants by the organizationsthe necessary point. But the game
PST G
F Total
The open season on cottontail* appointed by the Exchange club to themselves and to discouragecltv had been so hard fought throughBreen ........ . F
4
3
the junior miss. Priced,
11
closed Jan 31, while snowshoes are work under the chairmanship of An- bonuses or any stock selling plans
out and the guarding was so c.ose Tanls ........ F
drew
Klomparens.
will call on all
0
0
0
m.ntcd until Feb. 15. which date
Involving local capital.
that the task seemed hopeless. Miller Paulus ....... C
business
houses
and
professional
men
2
0
>4
filler, the hunting season in MlchEvery effort will be made to obtain was given another chance at winning
Tysse ......... G
0
2
2
Ip-.n.The law on gun permits goes and It is thought the quota of $1800 s'.tes for these plants. Labor will be
the game but failed, when given a De Weerd ... .G
assigned
Holland
will
be
raised
with3
0
6
into effect at that time, and those
rounded up and other assistance will free shot. With eight seconds left to
Elenbas ......
0
2
2
caught In the hunting areas with out a great deal of difficulty.
be
given
gladly
but
the
selling
of play Spurgeon and Japping* lushing
The SalvationArmy has done a lot
Smith ........ C
0
0
0
gunr. will be prosecuted.
stock
is
being
discouraged
by
the
tn
to
keep
Witte
from
getting
a
short
Korstange
G
0
0
0
The trapping season for muskrats for Ottawa county'spoor. One of it* secretary and the board.
shot from under the basket fouled
big achievements Is taking care of
0
0
0
p.nd minks opened Feb. 1. Skunks may
This city has added two factories him. knocking Spurgeonout. Witte Vander Werf .. .F
the
young
girls
In
Its maternity hosbe trapped until March 31. It Is unto Its number hi the last year and missed the first one and while the
9
7
25
lawful to set traps within six feet pital in Grand Rapids who have gone these are going in good shape at the
seconds ticked away slipped In the
astray. These girls are placed In thi*
Kazoo Centrla
of n muskrat house or diving hole.
modern Institution where the very- presenttime. The Klnslc plant oc- next for the winning point.
Vanden Bock .. .F
1
2
4
cupying the Homel shirt building Is
The game was very fast from start Beck ........ F
best of care is given them. Their aver1
1
3
finish and was anyone'sgame un- Black ........ F
age stay Is six month*, often longer. now employing about 70 girls and 12
0
1
1
Eight girls from Ottawa county have men. with prospects for 200 to be us- til the very last second. Black for Tommissarie
*
C
0
0
0
been placed In the Army's hospital ed during the coming year. Thev are Holland and McAullffe, the little Ely .......... .G
0
0
0
making
a
high
grade
of
men's
clothwithin the past seventeenmonths or
blonde forward for the Falrle?ran Mcrrlfield
• ft
.0
0
2
2
since any money was raised for the ing and citizenswho have visited up the biggest scores. Pretshaw, the
this plant recentlyare surprisedat former Albion star, had a chance to
Army's support.
2
6
10
These eight girls cost the Army an the progress that has been made dur- show his stuff a few times and hi*
— 0weight and speed sure were well usaverage of $300 each or $2400 for all. ing the short time.
o
Hlnga'c proteges, after trouncing
So it can be readily seen that the
ed.
This was the Furnace team's first Kooo Central Friday night, covered
amount of money contractedor askCaptain Lon Chaney, U. 8.
C.
Faultlessly tailored Coats of
ed for by the Salvation Army Is small This Is the real-lifepromotion that fiefeaton the home floor, but It was themselveswith glory Saturday night
Sheriff Kamferbeekand his men In comparison to what the Army doe*
came
to e moving picture sergeant. far from a disgraceful set-back. Any- by handing the great 8t. Joseph five
stalwart
materials
for both
are etideavorlng to find a pocketbook In return. This Is only one phase of
Followingthe filming of "Tell It To time one team takes a 1 point vic- a 12-10 defeat on their home court.
belongingto C. Stone of West Olive, the work, but It Is oue that should the Martnes". now playing at the Hol- tory In overtime play, the clubs are It waa 8t. Joe's second defeat In
sport and formal wear. Fur
u rural mail carrier, containing$700 be of Interest to every citizen of Hol- land Theatre, and In which Chaney about a toss-up with little to chose four years on their own court and
trimmings.
Priced,
in certifiedchecks on the«Fir»t State land.
Holland also administeredthe other
took Intensivetrainingto enact a between them.
Bank at Holland and currency
set-back. The large crowd was comSummary and lineup:
veteran Marine sergeant. Chaney took
mm
intlng to $28 This currency
Holland Furnace
pletely upset to see the Hollanders
and passed the examination for a
P8T
F
Total
baffle
the
big
stars
but
the
defeat
of two $10 bills, one $5 bill, HOME FURNACE CO.
G
are
assured
captaincy In the Marine Reserve
3
0
6
was bo nicely handed out that no one
$2 bill and some small change,
William Haines, who played the Jappinga ........ F
reliable
MAN GOES EAST Corps.
2
1
6
complained as Holland was by far tlK
driver's license, a hunting license
romantic lead in the production,also Hlnga .. ........ F
2
2
6
better team. A 7-6 lead at the hall
Grand Haven Tribune— Thoma* De won a commission,as did George Hill, Miller ........C
a note.
ity, best Style
2
1
5
turned Into a good margin with Df
...... O
Mr. Stone knows he lost this pock- Vrle* .who for the past five year* ha* the director, a former army captain Spurgeon
12
6
0
Weerd shooting sensationally.Captain
and Moderate
otbook on Saturday night. He was been the Grand Haven representative and M. K. Wilson, assistant director Black .......... G
— j
Breen and Paulus also shone brightgoing to a dance In West Olive and of the Home Furnace Co, will leave and a former army lieutenant. The
4
34
16
ly. Holland stalled successfully for
on getlng out of his car he knew he the latter part of February for Salem. new picture, filmed with government
Beloit Fairies:
three minutes, holding the lend
the wallet. When he looked for Masa, where be has accepted a posl- co-operationon battleships and in
0
0
0
........ F
Dowd
Foul* on the Hollandersin the last
______ fee
_____
pay hla _entrance
it was gone turn with the same company a* a the field with regular Marines,has a
0
1
1
minutes of play gave 8t. Joe a
amount of search back to the branch manager. He will be succeeded notable cast including Eleanor Board- Krueger ........ F
16
7
1
but the Dutchmenguarded closely and
by James De Krakcr of Holland and man. marel Myers, Eddie Grlbbon. McAullffe ........ F
3
Krlzensky
1
7
...... C
won a fine victory. O. R. Union is
are on the he will make hi* headquartersat 219 Maurice Kains. and other well known
0
1
Dalton
........ G
1
next, coming here Friday night In
players.
South pifth Btreet, Grand Haven

EIGHT-YEAR-OLD BOY

....

HE LEGISimE

[

1
Witte
.......
5
ALLEGAN CITY HALL
Knapp ........
0
WILL HAVE HEATING PLANT
IS 5
INSTEAD OF STOVES Referee: Beard Chicago "Y".
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LINCOLN BANQIBT TO
BE HELD AT GRAND
RAPIDN SATURDAY

Ill

POLICE

Pag* Thrtt
9
ARRIVE

SEMINARY STUDENTS
•GET FOURTEEN CALLS

in the educationof the growing boy.
No matter what the boy may be.
Catholicor Protestantor Jew, tbla
fundamental need of good citizenship
should be kept before him. The boy
scouts of America therefore recognltt
the religious element in the training
of a boy. but It Is absolutely non*
sectarian In Its attitude toward that

SAFELY
IN

THE EAST

K

Word has been received by relatives
Mr A1 Hellenga, senior student at
and menu., in Holland that Mr and
the Western Theologicalseminary,
Mrs Mayo HadUon and family have
has receivedadditional* promisee of
the Lincoln banquet, to be
arived in Springfield, Mass., where
a call of late. He has been asked by
held Saturday at Grand Rapids,
they will make their home. Mr Hadthe Presbyterianchurch of McBaln.
should notify Charles McBride
religious training. The policy la that
don will serve there as branch manMich., and by the Reformed churchof Holland, member of the state
ager of the Holland Furnace company.
the organ eatlbn or Institution with
es of Platte. South Dakota, and
central committee. Immediately
He has held a similarpositionIn
which the boy scout Is connected
Grant. Mich., to become their pasand tickets will be provided.
Des Moines.Iowa, and the entire trip
shall give definite attentionto the
tor. Mr Prlns, also of the seminary,
The banquet begins promptto Massachusettswas made by auto.
religious life. If he be a Catbolle
has receivedthe promise of a call
ly at 6:30 o'clock. O. J. Dlek' The tarty stopped over in
Holland
scout, the Catholicchurch of which
A very damaging and at the same from the Bethany. Grand Rapids.
Three
hundred
Ottawa
county
boy
A holdup of unusual nature occurema of Holland Is to be the
A small representation of Republi-' where they visited Mrs. Hadden's par- scouts attended the churches of their he is a member Is the best channel
time n spectacular auto accident oc- Reformed church.This makes a total
red on Saturday at 5:45 p. m. when
toastmaster,and one of the
curred late Saturday night when a of fourteen requests made upon mem- cans gathered Monday evening at ents. Dr and Mrs A. Lcenhouts,leav- choice In troop units Sunday. Eigh- for his training. If he be a Hebrew
Joe Martinique,45 years old. of
most prominenthumorists ;n
Hudson car. driven by Rodger Strlck. bers of the senior class for future 7:80 o'clock In the court room of the ing here last Tuesday.
teen churches sponsoringscout boy. then the synagogue will train
Ferrysburgwas stuck up with a gun
the United States today, namewho was going north on River ave., permanent work.
city hall and elected 62 delegates to
troops conducted servicesespecially him In the faith of his father! If
In his back yard. He was bound, gagly Hon. Adam Bede, will be one
struck a new Chysler driven by John
the Ottawa county convention to
for the occasion. It Is estimatedthat he be a Protestant, no matter to what
ed and tied In his bed while the
of the speakers. There will be
Bos,
who
was
coming
east
on
17th
be
held
at
2
o'clock
Thuraday,
Febsixty per cent of the number wore denomination of Protestantism he
thug ransacked his home making'
other men of prominence at
street.
Strlck,
It
was
claimed
by
the
ruary
17.
the full regulationscout uniform.
may belong, the church of which he
way with $30 In money, a suit of
the speakers’ table and besides
police and by those who saw the acThe day marked the beginning of Is an adherent or a member should
Tire Grand Haven convention Is
clothes, shirts, socks, a carving set
there will be a fine program of
cident. did not stop at the River
the week observing the sevententh be the proper organizationto give
and several other articles, leaving
held for the purpose of electing delmusic.
avenue and 17th street Intersection,
anniversary of the birth of the scout him an educationIn the things that
Martiniqueto struggle for three hours
One feature worth while will
egates to the state convention to be
which ls-a state trunk line and conmovement In America. Scoutlesders pertain to his allegiance to God. The
before he finally succeeded In getbe the fact that the banquet
held at Grand Rapids on Tuesday,
sequentlya stop street for cars endesignatedthe first day of the week boy scouts of America, then. whU#
ting away to notify the sheriff'sdeIs to be held In the new milMarch 7, for the purpose of placing
tering on It from the south or east
as "The Scout and His Church Day"
partment.
lion dollar Fountain street
G. W. Kooycrs,former representa- in nomination Judges of the supreme
recognizingthe fact that the boy
The result was that the Hudson car, tive from Ottawa county, announced court and naming a new Republican
for all scout to reaffirm the first reMartinique said he had Just come
Baptist church. This Is a beaushould be taught the things that
driven
by
Strlck,
first
demolished
the
home from work and was In the
quirement of the scout oath: "Duty
tiful building with fine acoustoday that he Is not u candidatefor state central committee.
pertain to religion. Insist* upon the
Chrysler, driven by Bos, then glancrear of his house when a man sudtics. Banquetsheld In other
Holland has a representativeon Present Indications are that the First to God.”
city asscsser. an office for which he
body's religious life being stimulated
ed off, mowed down a telephonepole
The boy scouts of America main- and
denly appeared with the lower part
buildings were spoiled as a ruje
has be$ri mentioned frequently.Mr. that committeeIn the person of Nationalbank of Alleganwill go infostered by the institution with
and also one of the large city hytain that no boy can grow Into the
of his face covered vhth a red banbecause It was difficultto hear.
Kooyers said he would not be a con- Charles McBride, and state papers to the hands of receivers this week best kind of citizenship without rec- which he Is connected.
dana handkerchiefand stuck a gun
drants located at that corner.
In the new church this condiOver fifty-fiveper cent of the 23.The hydrant was not damaged to dldate for this office since the pres- say that Hon. O. J. Dlekema can be as apparentlyall negotiations toward ognizing his obligation to God. The
In his face with the order "stick 'em
tion does not prevail.
such an extent, however, that It was ent assessor.C. W. Nlbbellnk, will the new head of the state central reorganizationhave failed.
firnt part of the boy scout's oath or 035 scout troops In Amer.ca belong
up.” Martinique lost no time In
commute
If
he
Is
willing
to
serve.
make
the
race
again.
The
bank
Is
said
to
be
actually
solput out of commission below ground,
pledge is therefore: 'T promise on my to churches. The national headquartcomplying with the request and beBBut he Is a candidate for city j Mr Dlekema has not expressedhim- vent in assets In the form of frozen honor to do my beat to do my duty ers of the scout movement
which might have caused a flood In
fore he could realize the situation
self
up
to
this
time.
clerk.
He
said
he
was
actively
In
the
securities
,
and
If
sufficient
time
for
to God and my country."The recwas knocked down, bound and gagged
th&t neighborhood.
stresses church affiliation.“J®
The caucus for delegates vas held liquidation were given no lu.ses will ognition of God aa the ruling and ly
The folks In that neighborhood race for that office and that he
and lashed onto the bed with strong
Ottawa county council ha* gone
and
the
representatives
who
will
take
would
vigorously
seek
the
nominawere
awakened
by
the
crash
and
leading
power
In
the
universe
and
be Incurred.
hemp ropes.
furtherby restricting Its troopa to
up these matters as far as Ottawa
A rumor current last week that the the grateful acknowledgment of His
soon the street was filled with peo- tion on the Republican ticket.
The thug then proceeded to rancounty Is concerned have been Fruit Growers' bank of Saugatuck favors and blessings Is regardedas churches,making th,e scout progrem
ple. some of them partially dressed
sack things and when the officers
chosen. Those selected from the dif- was Interested In reorganization of necessaryto the best type of citi- in this county strictly an e*tm
A small Indignation meeting was
arrived they found the whole place
church program.
held at the scene of the wreck by
ferent wards follow:
In great disorder, as great haste had
the NationalIs apparently unfounded. zenship. and is a wholesomething
been made. Martinique,helpless,
17th and 18th street people, who
First Ward: John Vander Ploeg. A definite report from the sjUe bank
state that reckless driving and discould not see enough of the man to
Chairman, Bert Vander Ploog; Sec- examiner.Harry R. Fuller. Is expected
obeying of the light signals on RivIdentify hint, It was dark at the
Dele.jates:J. B Mulder. Bert Vander dally. About $30,000 of county an l
er avenue has been altogethertoo
time and no light was risked by the
Ploeg, John Vander Ploeg, John $50,000 of state funds are on deposit.
common, and they Intend to put a
Cruder.
Arendshorst,Kathryn Bosman, John The latter,proceedsfrom s.»'e of auAfter strugglingfor three hours
stop to It.
The
Holland
Aerie
of
Ecagles. No. M C. Cook. Harry Docsburg.K. Plag- to license plates. Is practically covApproximately
$30,000
has
been
MartiniquesucceededIn freeing himParents living there are In conerhoef, A1 Kleis, Ed Westing.Clarence ered by tibnd.
self and rushed to the neighbors, subscribed towards the fund for stant fear for the safety of their 1594 F. O E . Monday night held a Lokker. Andrew Komparens, Albert
getting word to the officers. They purchasing the track equipment of children, and It simply took an ac- great boosters' meeting at Eagle hall, Keppel.Kate Keppel.
found him with the ropes still cling- the defunct Grand Rapids. Holland cident of this kind to bring the when a large number gathered to
Second Ward: Frank Brieve. Chair<fc Chicago railroad between Jenlson thing to a head, and some of the make preparationsfor the coming
ing to his wrists.
man; C. K. Van Duren, Sec. DeleTry our Arch Supports Strap Pumps in black kid,
Martinique Is employed at the and Grand Rapids and providingop- neighborswere delegatedto take the 20th anniversarycommemoration
gates: Frank Brieve, Lou Bouwman,
Challenge Machinery Co., and had erating capitalto start service, It matter up with Chief Van Ry Im- when a chartermember class, the
neat designs
$3.89 4.19 or 5 19Arthur Drlnkwater, Charles K. Van
largest In the history of the order,
been paid on the Friday before. His was announced Monday night at a mediately.
wife and daughter are both employ- meeting In the Grandvllle school.
Although the Bos brothers were will be Installed. The date for this Duren.
The businessmen of the suburban badly shaken up. It was stated that Installation has been set for March Third Ward: B. A. Mulder. Chaired In Grand Rapids,so the man was
alone at the time. He has no Idea communities to beN served decided to Rodger Strlck was severely Injured. 25 and will be In honor of the char- man: Charles H. McBride. Sec. DeleIN
Don't suffer with soft or hard corns, bunions or
continue the effort, as the outlook It was also stated that there were ter members who Joined 20 years ago. gates, Hubert Polgrlm, Charles Mcwho the thug might be.
Bride. Arthur Van Duren. E. P. Stecallous skins.
know our
No clues were found that might was considered very encouraging. three other passengersIn the Strlck
The Grand Rapids order of Eagles
A. Mulder. Jerry Leaplc. There will he
meeting of the
lead to the captureof the bandit but The Interests behind the project plan car, but who they were could not will also install a large class on phan,
cures.
Try
it
money refunded if not
Nick Kammeraad. B. J. Hulzenga. American Lcgtpn of the Fifth Disa small lead has turned up and the to lease the right-of-wayfrom the be learned.
Thursday evenlgn of this week and
officers are working with the hope ConsumersPower company, secure
The police are making a thorough they have asked the Holland officials Richard Overway. Wm. Brusse,Geo. trict at Zeeland Friday evening,Feb
pleased.
Albers.
It may lead to the recoveryof the rolling stock and provide an adequate Investigation, not alone of this ac11. The business meeting will be held
suburban car service between Grand cident but of other violations.Mr to come down there and exemplify Fourth Ward:
Lawrence, at 5 o'clock,followed by a banquet and
hold up man.
The neighbors and other residents Rapids and Jenlson providing the Van Ry states that he Is going to the work of the order.
Chairman: Henrv Pelgrlm.Sec. Del- entertainment'at 6:30. State ComIt was decided at Monday night's
of the village of Ferrysburgare quite Grand Rapids Railway or the Mich- make River avenue safe for law abidegates: O. J. Dlekema. Mrs. O. J. mander Edwards will be prsent.
Our bargain counter always has shoes at slashed
meeting
that
the
Holland
team
igan
Railway
company
will
not
undisturbedover the affair,this being
ing motoristsas well as pedestrians
Dlekema. Chris Nlbbellnk.Jacob The banquet Is open to the public.
would
go
down
and
as
many
other
dertake
to
furnish
service.
It
Is
hopthe first hold up pulled off In the
prices.
and signal lights are going to be
Lokker. Henry Pelgrlm.Mrs. William The ladies of the members and the
ed to raise approximately$100.000.
obeyed. He states further that dis- local Eagles as wish to Join the team. Lawrence, Mrs. M. C. Llndermann. indies of the Auxiliary arc Invited to
peaceful place.
It
Is
hoped
that
a
large
representaregard for lights makes them a trap
Sears McLean. Mary Steketee. Henry attend. The price of the banquet Is
for unsuspectingdrivers rather than tion will be present.
Winter,Ben Brouwer, Jay Den Herd- $1.25 per plate. Members 're asked
brown silk at half price. Double
Eagles
all
over
the
United
States
a safeguard, and close watch Is goer, Nlchodemus Bosch.
to send In their reservations early.
state ordered to
ing to be kept of those street inter- arc boosting for the "Old Age Penstrength [cotton rayon-wool]3 colors
67c
Fifth Ward: Thomas N. Robinson.
sectionswhere these signals have sion Bill" that has worked wonders Chairman: B. H. Brinks.Sec. DeleEIGHTEEN YEARS
PAY $166,000 FOR THE
In other states and other countries.
oeen constantlydisregarded.
gates: Henry Vender Warf. Charles WESTERN SOCIAL
This bill providesfor the aged In Dykstrn. Henry 8. Bosch, Dick Boter.
INFIRMARY HEAD
MUSKEGON HIGHWAY
their homes and not at the poor
CONFERENCE TO MEET
Thomas N. Robinson. Jacob Zwemer.
house. The bill Is now pending be- Fred T. Miles. D. Elton. Mrs. Henry
Louis H. Peck completed 18 years
fore the Michigan legislature, fos- Van Ark. Mrs. Fred T. Miles O. W
A $166,000tax representingthe
The Western Social Conference will
of service as superintendentof the
tered by the F. O. E. of this state. Kooyerr. Alex Van Zanten. Abel Postroad
meet on Monday. Feb. 21. al 10 A M..
Ottawa county infirmary Saturday. state s share of the cost of
The
Eagles can also be credited ma. B. H. Burke.
$25.00
In Cavalry Reformedchurch. Grand
The veteran official dropped Into through the Muskegon state park,
with writing Into law the workingSlxtxh Ward: Elbcrn Parsons, chairthe limelight due to public attention was orderedpaid by the state adminman's compensation act that has man: Arie Vander Hill. Sec. Dele- Rapids. Rev. H. Van der Ploeg will
"Religion ami
being called to his ban on tobacco istrative board today. The board
been so beneficial to workingmenIn gates: BenJ. Wlersma. Elbern Parsons. read a paper
7n F. an,
only recentlylearned of the charge.
dlstiess.bringinghelp to them when Arle Vander Hill. Miss Dena Muller. S'fience." Dr. 8. M. Zwemer will
among the Inmates.
Leaving the tobacco question out The total cost of the improvement
It was most needed, because of ac- Klaas Buurma, Henry Tula, Peter speak in the afternoon on a topic
of his own choosing.
of the picture. Mr “Peck is known was something over $200,000and It
Tiermlng.John Damveld.
Roger Strlck. the driver who de- cidents and other causes.
as one of the best county poor farm was consideredthe state'sassessment
Mr. William Wilson. worthy
molished a new Chrysler, mowed
superintendentsIn the state. His was exorbitant.
president, thinks that when the large
The matter was referred to W. w. down a telephonepole and fire plug1 class Is created on March 25 the
work has won him much praise and
at
Seventeenth
Street
and
River
Avc
order will have nearly 800 members.
he devotes much attentionto the Potter,attorney general. He ruled
Saturday night and demolished his
personalproblems and welfare of the the tax was legal and should be paid.
At present It has approximately450.
own
Hudson,
pleaded
guilty
in
JusInmates. All the Inmates praise Mr. John Baird, former conservation
tice
Van
Schelven's
court
to
reckPeck for his attention.The food Is commissioner,authorized the road less driving. He was fined $25.00
excellent aiyl place Is a model for on behalf of the state and ^ there was
some question as to the legality of and costs of $3.75 and his driver's
cleanliness.
license was revoked for 30 days.
But when it comes to the ban on this action, but It was accepted as
Strlck stated, before entering a
bindng by the board.
tottacco.that Is another question.
plea of guilty, that the night was
misty and that he thought he had
only reached Eighteenth street Instead of Seventeenth street and River ave. It was Strick's duty to stop
at Seventeenthstreet for this Is a
A number of college students, unstate trunk line and Strlck, by entering the River ave and Seventeenth der the direction of Mrs W. H. Durstreet intersection without stopping, fee. provided a most delightful enis
was not only violating the slate law tertainment at the meeting of the
but the city ordinanceas well. Chief Century club on Monday evening.It
Van
and his men are closely- was a special guest night gathering
watching River avenue from now on and an audienceof about 150 gatherand those found disobeyingtraffic ed In the hall of the Woman's Literary club to enjoy the entertainment.
lights will be arrestedand severely
The students gave two brief plays.
dealt with.
trial
j
The first was called "Miss Hltty's
Valentine"and It made effective use
of the dramatic device employed with
great successby Zona Gale
few
is
years ago In "Miss Lulu Bett”— making a woman look homely and drab
In out-of-dateclothes In the first
part of the play and metamorphosing her Into a beautifulgirl at the
end by dressing her up in a becoming gown.
Prins
The charactersIn this i)luy were
Due to the fact that an uneven
portrayedby Egbert Fell. Evelyn Hll1-8
J.
Felon
number of schools are participating arldes. Delia Helder, Mary Crouch,
Telephone 5385
In the final league debate. Holland
Edna Cook and Cathalene Mcrsen.
120
Went 16th Street
Montell
Phone
2438
has engaged the services of
has been given a unanimous decision
The second play, under fhe title,
which will enable t to enter the "The Fan and the Two Candlesticks",
elimination. In order to enter the carried the audience back to the
Stefiens Bros.
A.
fourth round, local debaters would eighteenthcentury.It was a play In
either have to uphold the affirmative verse and told a romantic story In
Telephone 5189
Telephone 5179
a third time or travel a long distance the spirit of that charming century.
288
West Nth Street
649
Michigan
Avenue
to compete with a team on the other The three persons In the littleplay
side of the state.
were beautifully dressed In eighteenth
Mr'Maybeeof Holland high school, century costumes and they made a
Central
R. A. Schadelee
expects his team to meet either Kala- thing of real beauty out of the scene
mazoo Centralor Grand Rapids they portrayed. The characterswere
Telephone 4186
Telephone 2321
South In the first elimination, since Ruth Marcottc,Clinton Cole and
128 West 17th Street
the team of 1926 was eliminatedby Rutherford Hulzenga. Miss Margaret
the former school the present debat- Barlow was In charge of the costum9
ers are eager to meet them. Further ing.
For the musical part of the proTelephone 5336
contestsmay give other members of
the squad an opportunity to show gram. In charge of Mrs Arthur A.
who will have an able representative
Corner 18th and First Ave.
All those wishing tickets for.
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FOR CITY CLERK

BANK HAS FAILED

RAPID PROGRESS

MADE IN THE
URBAN ROAD

^

EAGLES HOLD A

BOOSTER MEETING
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To Relieve Tired Burning Feet
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SERVICE

MONDAY NIGHT

This

Free
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Service!

FIRST STATE
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of the

year to Phone or arrange

order.

a

a

HOLLAND ENTERS

,

good time

with your favorite Q. S. Merchant to

him

-THE-

a very

6

Seidman and Seidman

2

Park Grocery

Expert Firm of

2

Accountants

Dyke & Hornstra

March 2 and 3
These men will aid without charge

any person who
making out

their

required by the

will

need help

in

income tax returns as

Government.

This service is absolutely free and
these men are able to
return no matter

how

handle any

tax

difficult or intri-

"Resolved:That the United States
government should own the coal
mines," Is the subject which has
been debated this year. A squad of
nine has been doing industriousresearch tabulatingthe forming of practice cases for the main team to tear
down. From the squad were chosen
two teams. While Holland worked
with the affirmativeshe was presented by Cora Van Here, Alice Boter. and Chester Costing. For the
recent negative debate the team consisted of Alice Boter, Jeanette Herman and Harold Boone.
AM decisions have been unanimous.
Grand Rapids Central was defeated

Robbins.

Inous decision of four points. Local
debaters are expected to do equally
well In the eliminations.
o

-

f

-

HOPE AND SEMINARY

STUDENTS HONORED

cate.

Additionalhonors have come to
college and Western seminary
this past week-end. At the state
student volunteer conference, which
was held at Battle Creek, Mr. Delbert Lee Kinney of the Junior class
at the seminary,was elected to be
the new state president, and Miss
Helen Zander of the college was
elected as the new state secretary.
Reformedchurch students have always taken a prominent part in the
student volunteermovement.

Hope

Remember

First

Vlsscher, Mrs Beulah Harper Dunwoody sang a group of songs In
French and another group In English. accompaniedby Mrs Martha

by the affirmativeteam. Grand
Rapids South conquered the same
team in the second of the pre-eliminatlon series. The local negatives
outdid Grand Haven. The fourth debate was forfeited, giving a unam-

--

this Service is Free!

M•

Holland,

«

—

Bank
Midi.

-

o

-

his

motto.

$1.35

J.

&

H. De

Jongh

Telephone 5108
21 East Tenth St.

2

Matches
M. Tapioca
Can Peas Can Corn -

3 Pork

25
25

25
25

& Beans 25

RepublicanCo.

Convention

The Ottawa County Republican
Convention will be held in the Court
House In the city of Grand Haven
on Thursday. Feb. 17, 1926 at* 2:00
P. M.. for the purpose of electing 19
delegatesto the Republican State
Convention to be held In the city of
Grand Rapids, Tuesday. Mach 1. 1927,
and for the transactlo nof such other
businessas may be properly brought
up before the convention.
The various townships and wards
will be entitled to representation
as
follows:—
Allendale .......................
6
Chester ............... ........0
Crockery ........................
G
Georgetown.....................
B
I

GGand Haven township.........

3
Holland township .....
.1°
Jamestown ................
9
Park 1st Precinct ............ .. • • • 2
Park 2nd Precinct ........... * • • • 2
Polkton ........................
12
Port Sheldon ....... . — ..........2
Spring Lake ........
19
Zeeland .........................
9
Grand Haven 1st Ward .....
6
Grand Haven 2nd Ward .........
Grand Haven 3rd Ward ........ 8
Grand Haven 4th Ward .......... 9
Grand Haven 5th Ward .........
Holland City 1st Ward
...... 12
Holland City 2nd Ward .......... 4

J.

S.W. Biscuit 25

Hulst & Son

2 Post

Telephone 5191

Bran -

25

577 College Avenu

Kardux Grocery

G.K. Vanden Berg
Telephone 5273
208 W. Nth Street

Chris Riedsema

2

Notice of

llg Armour Oats 25

286 W. Nth Street
Telephone 2389

A.

Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue

167 River Avenue

3 pkg

A Starch 25

Henry Kleis
Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street

6-5c Cigars
2

L. D. Knoll
208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490

-

25

pkg Raisins 25

3 pkg. L. ft Corn Flakes

25

Telephone 5315
168 West 13th Street

JohnVerHulst
Telephone 5317
112 We»t 14th Street

Totol

Wiliam Wilds. Secy.

-

James Vander Baan
Telephone 5346
154 East 15th Street

Henry P. Prins
129 East 8th Street
Telephone 5510
J.

3 Jap Rose Soap 25
4 bars A. F.

Wolfert

380-382 Central Avenue
Telephone 5678

4 Pels

Soap 25

Soap

25

John Lokker
460 Mich.

Av.

Phone 2661

Westing & Warner
Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Avenue

Schuitema Bros.
Hamilton, Mich. Phone 5

Fred Peterson

1 Old Dutch Coffee

•

49c

Graafschap,Mich. Phone 7134

.....

Grand Rapids, who will be at the
223
bank March 2 and 3 to help folks
By order of the Republican County
make out their Income tax returns.
There is no charge for this service CommitteeWilliam Hatton. Chairand anyone having difficultywith his man: William Wlds. Sec.

VanRy

Robbert Bros.

Telepone 5130

....

Holland City 3rd Ward .........11
The First State bank, in Its an- Holland City 4th Ward .........13
riouncement today, states that It has Holland City 5th Ward ..........14
engaged the services of Seidman * Holland City 6th Ward .......... 8
..............
12
Seidman. expert accountants of Zeeland City

blank and receive aid at the bank.

and give

Harry

Park
Caauwe

Bank on

«

WITH ANOTHER
DEBATING TEAM

their merits.

.

call

Quality goods plus Quick Satisfatory Service

E. A. Co. Flour

at the

have him

The Orange Front Stores

Page Four

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ADVENTURE AND OUT-OF-DOORS
The Mounted Troop— Joseph B.

GRAND RAPIDS
LEGIONNAIRES TO GO
TO ZEELAND SPREAD

ILL

IS

WEEK

Ames — Century.
Heroes of the Air— Chelsea Fraser
—Crowell.
A Mountain Boyhood— Joe Mills
—Bears.

Members of the four Grand Rapids
posts of the American Legion and
those of all poets of the fifth district of the organizationwill attend
the annual Lincoln day banquet of
the Gilbert D. Karsten Post at Zeeland Friday night.
The banquet will be served by the
Ladles' Auxiliary to the Karsten post.
Wives of Legion members will be entertainedby the auxiliary.
CongresswomanFlorence Kahn of
CaUfornla.will deliver the principal
address of the evening and Bute
Ccmmander Harold
Edwards of

TALES OF ANIMALS
Bobby— A Great Collie— Charles

^

Scouts
AMERICA

boy
.OF

Alexander— Dodd.
All Around Robin Hood's BarnWaiter A. Dyer— Doubleday.
The Call of the Wild— Jack London— Macmillan (new edition.)
The Way of the Wild— Herbert

The followingletter came to the When the Michigan legislature such state aid.
Sentinel today from Detroit in re- passed In 1925 what is known as th*
Rev. J. Dyke Van Putten, Hope
Definite provisionwhereby any
Ravenel Sass— Minton Balch.
gard to the taboo on smoking at the county sanatorium law It made a dis- county could contract on a yearly
collegegraduate and a Reformed
SCIENCE AND INVENTION
Ottawa county Infirmary. The letter tinct contributionto health work In basis for any specifiednumber of beds
church missionary In Hangchow,
bov scons
Here and There In Popular Science China, Is in the heart of the war
Is in responseto an article about the
Michigan.In this law more adequate In an existing Institution would make
—Jean Henri Fabre — Century.
Ottawa county situationIn the De- provisionwas made than had ever the law better. Such privilege to conzone In that country.Fred Beeuwkes
On the first of next month Ottawa
Modern Aladdlns and Their Magic has received a highly Interesting lettroit News:
previously been made in the history tract is Implied In section13 when county's new Inter-troopscout conEditor of the Sentinel:
—Charles
E.
Rush
and
Amy
Winscounties
are
authorized
to
"raise
of the state for the care of those who
ter from Rev. Mr. Van Putten who
test will be started. Scouts all over low— Little.
After reading the account in today's arc ill with tuberculosis
Muskegon will speak.
and at the money by taxationfor the aid and
describes war conditions as he knows
The fifth district Includes Lowell. Detroit News, my heart Is so filled same time the new law gave more assistance of any hospital or sanator- the country are talking about It and
The Young Folk's Book cf Inven- them personally. The letter was writGrand Haven, Rockford, Caledonia. with pity for the old men of the Ot- adequate protection to those who are ium within this state’' and when they Judging from the interest it Is going tion— T. C. Bridges—Little.
ten on the campus of Hangchow
MISCELLANEOUS
Grand Rapids. Moline. Coopersville. tawa Infirmarythat I cannot refrain forced through circumstancesto live are further authorized to make agree- to be a mighty interesting contest.
Christian College, Zakow, Che., Chiba
ments with the management of such All troop* In the county will compete
The Other Bide of the Clrcu*—Ed- and was dated January 2nd. It reads
Marne. Sparta, Cedar Springs and from adding my protest also.
In contact with the disease. •
It has been my privilegeto do quite
However. In law as In other things, hospital or sanatorium for the treat- and vie for the highestratings.The win P. Norwood— Doubleday.
Holland.
as follows:
p, little work among the old men of
The Year's Best Stories for Boys—
there must be progress. Few things ment of Indigent patientsafflicted contest mi line will be published In
January 2, 1927
the Wisconsin national soldiers home spring flawless and perlect from the with tuberculosis. No provision for these colums In four Installments,
Edited by R. H. Barbour— Dodd.
Dear Mr Beeuwkes:
and their condition In every way must forehead of Minerva. Time and use re- state aid Is either expressedor im- one each week for four weeks. Scouts
TROOP
NEWS
It sure has been a long time since
be far better than the dear old folks veal the Impectfections
in all things. plied In this or any other section of should cut them out and paste them
Troop Five. Grand Haven Metho- you have heard from me personally
In "the poor house." The lives of all Includinglaws. So time and use have the law for any county not owning on a piece of cardboard fer future
dist
church.
old people are In the past, and most revealed the Imperfectionsin the Its own Institution. The law should
but better late than never. We are
reference.This week you are given
Troop 5 had the honor of having In the war zone at present and are
IS
of them arc Just "waiting" for the county tuberculosis sanatorium law. definitelystate that when such beds
the "Rules and Information"govern- T. Husted, J. Van Dyke, John Kleft
final summons, and I found that
not any too glad about It. Soldiers
One Imperfectionwas revealed dur- are used for Indigentpatientsthe ing the contest:
and Mr. Geiger at the troop meeting. on all side* of us. They have taken
even their dear old minds could no Ing recent months when Dickinson| county contractingfor them should
1. All registered troops Shull be en- At the meeting the patrols and dens
longer entertainthem with reminisc- and Iron counties, aroused to the I receive state aid at the rate of one
the houses away from the Chinese
tered In this contest:
were Inspected. The Beaver Patrol people, looted their home*, destroyence, but Just to sit through the need of more adequate care for the dollar per hospital day.
2. Two contest* will be conducted, coming first best with the Eagles
long, long, cheerless hours with their tuberculosis sick of their own coun- Where yearly contracts are not
ed the furniture, and have Ju*t about
The furnishingand shoe store of beloved old pipe— the only thing in ties, sought to buy an interest In the made but where countiesfind care one for regular Scout troeps and next best. Only 16 were present on wrecked everythingelse. The Southanother
for Sea Scouts. There will account of the basket-ball game.
many
cases
which
they
have
left
to
H. L. Nesscn at 1119 Washington aveJoint county sanatorium of Delta and for their patients as the. need may
ern soldiers are trenched In Just
Benny Taylor and Norman Rice of across the river from us. I can see
nue. Grand Haven, one of the well love— seemed to bring such comfort. Menominee counties. When overtures arise In various institutions not con- be no competition between the two
the Eagle Patrol paaaed Pint Class their trenches and the sentrieson
watercraft, etc.
known east end merchants,was brok- And the old men In this particular to the trustees of the already existingducted by the state and where they branches.
3. The field staff reports, troop Signaling.
Boys find In scouting a program of en Into Monday night and merchan- case. In the Ottawa Infirmary,are Institution were made by the com- pay for such care they also should reduty from our room when looking
manly activities that they enjoy; It dise worth about $200 taken. En- far more to be pitied, for they have mittee they came face to face with celve state aid. Since the county sa li- weekly reports, registration records
In the Inter Patrol Contest the thru my field glasses. The Northern
takes them Into the open country;It trance was made through a rear no pension from the government the question of legality.Could they atorlum law went Into effect, through and Court of Honor records will be Beavers at 43 polnte are necking soldiers are trenched In Just below
developscourage, resourcefulness and basement window and the lock on which gives them independence,and legally purchase an interestIn an a decisionfrom the office of the the basis of polnte awarded.
with the Eagles at 32 points. The the hill from us and extending for
health. In scouting boys have the the door leading from the stairway of course they have no one to love already existing Institution?Reason state's attorneysuch aid has been
4. At the end of each month the Fox Patrol can be seen when the dust
many miles on each side. Both kies
them,
else
they
would
not
be
ending
privilege of directing their own activwould say, "certainly, why
(denied to counties not haying their troop earning the largestnumber settles. Ed EUlgen,Troop Rewas then picked.
are preparing for battle.When th* fin
their last days at a charitable InstituItlee. and still they have the help of
But reason and law do not always own sanatorlums.The decision of the of points will be given the custody porter.
The
loss was discovered by Mr.
blow will be struck who knows? We
tion.
adult leaders. Scouting has provided
conlnclde. The law does not specific- . state’s attorney was based on the last of the Council trophy for the followTroop Nine, Hope church, Holland. •re expecting It most any day. This
Nessen as he was opening up Tuesday
Is there any possible way I can ally state that such purchase Is pos- ! sentence of “of*011 9 of the law.
a program that boys like, and at the
ing
month,
and
will
be
required
to
Troop
9
held
a
regular
meeting
same time one that meets the high- morning. The exact amount of the help to return to them this one bit slble. Until the law does so state, and which reads Thereuponthe »udltor have their number engraved thereon. on Wednesday, February ninth. The river which divides the armies Is
loss could not be ascertainedat this of comfort,peace of mind and helo
about three-fourthsof a mile wide.
est approvalof
does definitely make provisionfor general shall draw his warrant upon
them to feel they have a few privi- Just such a contingencythe counties the state treasurer. In fsvor of the At the end of the year the "Annual main featureof the meeting waa a Usually It Is crowded with boats
Monday was "The scout and h!» tlmcPoints"
will
be
added,
and
the
troop
talk
on
advancement
by
Dr.
Nykerk
Two leather coats, a quantity of leges on earth yet. If the superinten-most vitally interested must mark county treasurer having the funds of
that bring suppliesto the cities of
home" day. Dads and lads were pals
,the sanatorium In his custody,for earning the largest number of points of Hope college.This was enjoyed Hangchow and Shanghai, but for the
for the day and scouted together. Jewelry, shoes and many small ar- dent of the infirmary got Bick smokduring
the
entire
year
will
be
given
by all members of the troop and they last week not a boat has dared to
Each scout also performed some good ticles are listed missing and the day ing. that's no different from evervone Section 13 of the county sanator- 6Uch ftn amount as will constitute
on their first round at it; he should lum law empowers boards of super- compensation for such free patients the trophy outright.
invited him to come again.
turn to make the home more livable. Is bringing to light more of them.
leave Us moorings. One boat tried
5.
The
contest
Is
based
upon
the
have
kept
at
It.
for
I
know
of
nothFinger prints on the broken glass
Patrol bulletinboards were dis- and was sunk by.shell fire, drowning
Scouts In uniform were found on
visors of any county In the state to on the basis of one dollar per day
number
of
active
scouts
In
a
troop,
ing
that
looks
more
comfortable
than
cussed and two boards were turned some 200. Thursday a mail boat atevery hand all week long, but there arc about the only clews the Grand
raise money by taxationfor the "aid each. beln8 tbe
th5l
was an especially large number yes- Haven officers have as to who the a man young or old puffing away at and assistance"of any hospital or the state shall contribute towards including leaders.To determine In. They were very attractive look- tempted to go up river. Right In
troop
standing
the
“points
per
scout"
terday. which was community day. pilferer might be and these pieces his favorite smoke.
ing and If the other two boards front of our place It was fired on
sanatorium within the state. It also the cost of maintaining and treating
Sincerely,
will be totaled and divided by the which are to be handed In, are as
Troops performed variouscommunity have been sent to Lansing to the
empower,them to make agreement,
and some 160 rifle shots were fired
Bertha King Fitzgerald.
troop's
active
membership.
services and at 7:00 o'clock in the Michigan State police for Identificaattractive, the church can well be at it. compelling It to return.We
^troT^ichlgnnI with the rnknageme^of TucTtos. for each day of such care and treatevening listened to an especially pre- tion.
6. The term "scout" applies also to proud of the troop. These boards
are practically prisoners
this
pared radio program.
The .aw here considers as free paU- leaders.
Due to the size of the pane of
are to be placed in the Sunday school campus. Soldiers guarding us on all
Today Is "School day" and scouts glass through which the robber went
Troop reports must be received at room where they can be seen by the
tuberculosls. Such assistanceto any ents those who are treated without
sides. Once a day our college car
are In school in uniforms, giving It Is certain he must have been a
private hospital can be given only to charge by the sanatorium. But M- the County H. Q. office not later entire
Bill Ripley, makes a trip to Hangchow city for
demonstrations and talks, and per- boy or small man. It also looks to
instltutlonsapproved by the state though the sanatorium may be not than four days after meetings.They Troop Reporter.
food supplies. This morning as I was
forming good turn propects. Tomorrow
commissionerof
treating them free their own county should be filledout at meetings and
the officers to be some one familiar 2
Troop Ten. M. E. Church. Holland. taking my usual walk
the
every scout will give thought to his
This
Is
interpreted
to
mean
that
lp
providing
them
with
free
treatment
forwarded
at
once.
with the store and Its surroundings.
The scribe took charge of the champus, a soldier shouted ftt me. I
life's work. It Is "Vocation day.” Frithe
board
of
supervisors
of
any
counand
their
own
county
is therefore en8.
Regular
scout
terms
In
all
cases
meeting on account ^of the absence didn't know what he wanted os these
day the sea scouts shine. The white Last summer there were a number
ty can arrange for the care of their titledto state aid. for such treatment apply likewise to correspondingSea
of the senior patrol feader. Mr. soldiers talk a different dialect than
uniform of the sea scout will be In of such robberies in the east end and
tuberculosis patients in such hospital constitutes one means of helping to Scout terms.
Damson expressedhis wish that all we do. So I asked him what he want*
evidence. The sea scouts are the old this may be the same gang at work
rantyor sanatorium,but that Is as much combat tuberculosisThe law should
9. Special polnte may be added the scouts would be out for church
timers In scouting and In them can again, .police say.
ed and he replied by cocking his,
ac they can do under the existing law. be amended to providesuch aid.
IN
from month to month.
next
Sunday.
be found a fitting example of scout
and so I thot It best to retreat Life
They cannot purchase an Interest In In order to secure the maximum of
10. The blank colums on the point
Lester Serler gave
short talk Isn't what It Is cracked up to be at
training.
an institution already established, efficiencyIn the operationof the taw sheet
are for Council records only. along scoutinglines. Incidentally Mr.
Saturday will be camp day. This Is
Washington, Feb. 9— Dwelling In a nor have any voice in its management there are certain minor particulars At the end of each month one show- Damson said that any scout should presentin this section of China and
the day for real Scouting;not an
nor receive state aid for patients car- which should be amended. The counI guess In most places, from what we
house
built
out
of
a
natural
cave
on
ing the month’s record will be sent be ready to give a short talk, as he
ounce of steam heat about it. Nearly
hear It Is the same story of soldiers
the rim of cupshaped Mt. Brukkaros, ed for at such other institution. ty sanatorium is essentially a medial to each troop so that exact standing
all troops are planning hikes.
was
going to appoint some scout to and destructionand antl-forelgn
A
section
In
the
law
Is needed Institution.The whole purpose of Its
2,000 feet above a surrounding platScout window displayshave been
speak at every meeting.
granting to any county or counties existence Is to combat tuberculoela. It may be known.
demonstrations.
eau. will be one of many privations
set up In the windows of official outSome scouts put on the gloves
the clear right to purchase on agree- would be advisable then that at least
Wc feel that It Is best to stay here
that
two
scientists
will
undergo
In
a
fitters in the various communities
TROOP
5 COMMITTEE RKORGAN- and furnished some entertainment.
ment
a
share
in
any
already
existing
one
member
of
the
board
tmteos
two years study of the sun at the obas long as possible. For If we make
The outfitters are Ollle’s Sport shop
IZED
Institution.
If such a section were In- In control of such an imftltutlon
Then
the
scribe
Introduced
a
new
servatoryestablished In southwest
a move to leave this place it will
In Holland. Enterprise Clothing store
game which was responded to heartiAfrica by the national geographic eluded In the law It would Involve should be a regularly qualified phyIn Grand Haven and Lillie's store In
The Troop
committeeof the ly by the other scouts. The meet- mean that this entire campua full
The Manltou and Puritan, steam society and the Smlthsonion Institu- also making changes in other sec- slcian. On questions requiring proof Chinese people, most of whom are
Coopersville.
tlons. to provide that countiesmak- fcssional knowledge his trainingand Grand Haven Methodist church he’.d ing then adjourned.
shipc operated on Lake Michigan by tion.
Ing such purchase have proportion-experience would be of value to the It* organizationmeeting last week. Troop Eleven. Sixth Reformed refugees, will he at the mercy of the
the Michigan Transit company, have
A letter received at the Smithsonian
soldiers.Then too. our property will
Scout Executive P. J. Geiger repre- Church. Holland.
on the board of
.. ,
been seized on a federal court order from FrederickGreeley, the associate ate representation
be looted as soon as we withdraw, so
as a result of action brought by the of William H. Hooyer.director of the trustees.It would requirealso pro- In other minor particularsthe law sented the Council at the meeting.
Troop 11, had a regular meeting in all we can do Is to stand by and
Improved by amendment
T. A. Hustad was elected chairman the parlors of the Sixth Reformed
Clinch Coal company, of Chicago, observatory, says instruments have vision for proportionatetaxation on would
hope that the Father of us all will
one of a group of creditors.
been Installed on the desert moun- the part of these new partners for By an odd quirk, the law hoes not and representative to th* county church. Russell De Waard passed
take care of us. I forgot to mention
At the same time receivership ac- tain top and living uarters fitted the support of the common enter- require the approval of tbe state council for 1927. John Kleft was ap- seme of his second claa* requirecommissioner of health of the site pointed promoter; Stephan Meade.
that It has been necessaryto close
tion was started by other creditors in out. The party includesMr Hoover's
ments, the knife and hatchet, and
A second problem has arisen in the selected for
W Inspector;Archibald Ferguson, In
Chicago, and Fred E. Hummell, of wife and two year old daughter.
structor; and John Van Dyke, activiUntil the rains fill new reservoirs, process of the administrationof the does require that the le“l"«
The FroebelP-T club held Its reg that city, was named receiver.The
law. It concerns counties of small tracts for the construction and equlpMany of the ^pUiwlon stations are
ular monthly get-together meeting actions are friendly and are designed the latter says the only water supply population and low valuation, who ment be approved by Mm. The ®«- ties man.
was present.
closed by militaryorders. What la
on Tuesday evening,the room being to enable a loan to be made for fit- Is In the crater 1,000 feet below the cannot by any stretch of Imagination lection of a site Is a m*tter that
The
meeting was In charge of Mr. going to come out of all this stir up
EXECUTE'S SCHEDULE
packed to full seatingcapacity, and ting up the steamers for tbe 1927 cave dwelling, and at only one point build their own sanatorium,but who should unquestionablyhave the ap
Howard.
Is more than one can say. So far we
a most enjoyable program was giv- season. They now are tied up for the is the mountain two mile Incline
After the meeting adjourned a pa- are trying to do what we can for the
to give care to those within provsl of the state commissionerof
Thursday morning In H. Q. office,
gradual enough to permit scaling by
en. Mrs J. Zuidema was in charge of winter in Manistee harbor.
their
boundaries
who
may
nwd
It.
health,
but
It
is
a
bit
Absurd
to
r«trol
leaders
Fow-Wow
was
held.
afternoon and evening field work In
strickenpeople,tho many time* we
community singing, and Rev. G.
The Michigan Transit company Is man or burro. The nearest settlement Are such counties entitledto stats quire bis approvalM *11
The questionwas mad* to organ- are hindered by military orders from
P*1^! •outh district.
Tysse led in prayer. Mr Lokker being In hard stQtits financially due to a Is Berseba, seven miles from the foot aid when without a sanatorium of detail of letting contracts,
Friday all day and evening,field ise a new patrol called "Th* Baby doing what we desire to do. One of
absent, vice-presidentJohn Luldens burden of old debts which slowly are of the mountain, although supplies their own and, unable to build one. Perfectionin the taw may not be
Patrol," the members will consist our dormitoriesis filled with refhave to be obtained 62 miles away
work In north district.
presided.
they yet pay at some other accredit-attained even though all of thee*
being erased. It Is believed that tlfc at Keetmanshoop.
of those who are absent more than ugees at this time, most of whom
Saturday all day In H. Q. office.
The Sibylline society of Hope col- coming season will be successful ficd
county
sanatorium
or
private hos- suggestionsshould be carried out.
The Mount Brukkarosobservatory
Monday, all day In H. Q. office, three times in succession, but when have been gatheredfrom off the sides
lege presented the following prooital or sanatorium,full price for the However, the changes outlinedwould
nanciallyan dthat much of the Ingram: Plano duet, “Lustplel Over- debtedness can be wiped out. The is the third to be established in con- care ot their tuberculoussick? Here aid in making the ~unty s^tcr- south districtfield work In afternoon they come regularly again they arc of the mountainswhere they have
nectlon with the Smithsonian 30 year care oi tneir luoercuiuus
V!
mstoirnent and evening.
excused from that patrol, or don't been driven by the soldiers.Such Is
ture." Lois Dressel and Ruth Dalman;
two steamships are valued «t nearly study of solar radiation, the others again reason would answer that if
authTuesday morning In H. <J. office, pass any tests and stay tenderfoot*. Ilf out here.
play. "The Lamp Went Out," chara
million
dollars.
acters, the girl, Milly Ver Hage; the
afternoon to north country espec- Melvin Scheerhorn.Troop Reporter.
Hope to here from you soon.
The Puritan many years ago was
callfornla'
villain. Evelyn Steketee;the mother.
ially Coopersville. evening with Troop Twelve. Trinity Reformed
Sincerely,
built
by
Holland
capital
and
was
one
"With
stations
in
three
continents,
for
those. ''ho ar5 sick And caring
be
oonBvelvn Welmers; the lover. Ruth
Troop 4 CommitteeIn Coopersville. Church. Holland.
J. Dyke Van Putten.
of
the
steamers
on
the
Holland
and
Van“lsburg; the reader. Lois DresHerman Van Ark. La Verne Scheersldered at all Is the attainment of
Wednesday morning in H. Q. office,
sel; readingsby Anne Cecelia Cerrl- Chicago line.
the highest measure of efficiency In afternoonfield work In north county, hom. Donald Albers. Chester Klomsible'
in” correlating
changes
in ‘the counties. The very fact of smaMness
gan. "Teaching His Sweetheart How
leaders In parens were brought Into the troop
sun’s heat with tbe earth's weather, and poverty, of limited population the state wide battle againstdisease meeting with Troop
to Drive." Teaching His Wife How to
as Tenderfeet at the last meeting.
—Michigan Out-of-Doors.
Soopersvllle In evening.
— •' * the sun is
•- a
- variable
—
That
star t~has and low valuation, are arguments for
Drive"; vocal soloe, by Jack Bos.
There was quite a keen competition
been determined.One purpose of the
"Duna". and "My Little Banja."John
THIS AND THAT
between the scout* for the honor of
long study now being made is to deLloyd Kollen.accompanist.being the best scouts of tbe troop.
termine the relationbetween the
Jack Lokker, young son of Mr
Scout* of Troop 1 were peroented The following were picked out. Robsun’s variationand what
call
Lokker, presidentof club, Impersonwith their advancement* at the reg- ert Kouw, Russell Dyke, Chester
weather— symbol lor all that Is variated George Washington, and gave
ular serviceIn the Grand Haven Klomparens.Russell Dyke has held
able. in distinction to climate, which
the "Pledge to Our Flag." and AbraPresbyterianchurch last Sunday. It for three time*, he Is • member
Is the steady, average condition."
ham Lincoln was impersonatedby
Thl* is a new idea which gives hopes of the Eagle Patrol. All the commitJunior Zuidema. who gave a "Pledge
Lansing.Feb. 0— The house of repof being a great strength to both tee were present. Louis Muld- Michigan Tourist and Resort buto Good Cltlaenshlp."
rcsentatlveo will debate Rep. Wilbur
the church and scouting.
reau will lend all possible assistance
er, Troop Reporter.
Mrs G. E. Kollen, In her usual M. Snow's proposal to amend the FUGITIVE HUNTED
The reorganizationof Troop 6 at
Troop Sixteen. Second Christian In the sponsoringof a measure seekcharming manner, gave a highly en- constitutionto permit the enactment
ing an appropriationfrom the state
20 MONTHS TAKEN
the Holland First Reformed church Reformed Church. Grand Haven.
tertaining and Instructive travel talk of a state income tax law next
1* moving slowly but surely. With a
Troop 16 was again called to meet of $200,000to be used over a twoon her trip to Norway. Sweden and Tuesday afternoon.Rep. Snow's reslive-wire committee,a devoted scout- Friday night at 7:15. The meeting year period advertising the reeources
ClarenceMerrlman. wanted by
Germany. This part of the program olution, which would amend the conmaster and assistant and several rtal was In charge of Cheater Ronda. as- of the state, according to Hugh J.
was all too short, and many express- stitution to authorizethe legislature Coldwater officers since June 8. 1925,
patrol leaders they are sure to be a sistant Scoutmaster on account of Gray, secretary of the bureau.
ed the hope that Mrs Kollen will at to classify incomes as taxable was on a charge of forgery, was token InFour organizations, the Michigan
winning troop In time.
some future meeting continue the made a special order of businessfor to custody in Angola. Ind., late yestheir scoutmasterElva Van I/oplk Tourist and Resort bureau. Upper
melons, pomegranates and dates.
description of her travels.
terday
and
turned
over
to
Branch
being
111.
AHho
he
Is
not
seriously
111
that
,
Ted Essebaggers. a recent Hope colMichigan Touristand Resort associa“I would like to show you life out THE YEAR’S BEST BOOKS FOR
Little Bobble Curtis, the last and
they hope for his Immediate recov- tion and the SoutheasternMichigan
The houee today advanced to third county authorities.He waived ex- lege graduate, who now Is a mis- here where streets are sewers which
BOYS
least speaker of the evening,gave a
amination
today
In
Justice
C.
L.
ery.
reading Rep. William De Boer's ressionary and teaches In o school for send off an abominable stench;
Tourist and Publicitybureau will
recitation entitled“Valentine.
A new game was brought forth by spend an additional$200,000In the
olution advocating a metropolitan Keep's court and was bound over to
Refreshments.Consistingof dainty district amendment to the constitu- circuit court on $2,000 bail, not furn- boys in Basrah. Mesopotamia, writes where homes are hovels, and where (Recommendedby th* Chief Scout the assistant scoutmaster.All Scouts
same period to carry out the nationof his work In a letter to H. A. there Is no semblance to home life, Librarian)
heart-shapedcookies, sandwiches and tion. It was amended In committee ished.
had to have a turn to slag this song wide program. By terms of the proTownsley, of the Muskegon Y M.
BOOKS OF THE SEA
coffee completed a delightful evening
Merrlman, it Is claimed, forged a C. A. Mr. Essebaggerstells of a bicy- with a mother veiled In rags, a father
of the whole so If the legislature Inposed measure, each bureau Is to
using
his
own
tune:
Adventure Isle— George Allan Engmuch less, and the kiddles surviving
itiate* the proposal, the amendment check on a member of the board of
spend $50,000 In the two years, preOald the papa donkey
cle trip with a group of his pupils as thcy*can: where sanitation is un- land— Century.
will be voted on In the next April county road commissionersthere
senting all bills for advertisingto a
To his little mule.
across ten miles of desert. The let- known. and filth is every family's
The
cruise of the Cachalot— Frank
election.
amountingto $72.60. After cashing ter In part Is as follows:
"If you don't sing any better you state commission. One-half of the
T.
Bullen—
Dodd
(new
edition)
kinsman. Oh. what's the use. you'U
Another resolution proposing a the check he left the city, and he
I'll put you on the stoel." \ amount expended would be paid by
"The desert was dancing with mir- never realize until you hit It— I
The Tatooed Man— Howard Pease—
constitutional change to limit the has not been seen here since.
The Beaver Patrol won first place the state.
ages.
We
could
see
lakes
and
trees
Doubleday.
length of legislative sessions to 90
It Is proposed that the first 9100,never did.
At the time Merrlman left he was
Shlpe and Cargo**— Joseph Deem- having the iwo best singers. Oscar 000 be spent by the state for general
days, was approved In committee of owing alimony to his former wife, all about us on the horizon. Along
"There are about 225 boys In our
Poel and Russell Peterson.
the
desert
road
we
saw
many
camel
ing—
Doubleday.
the whole on the change. It will Arlene, from whom he had been diadvertising and the second 9100,000
After that they played signaling
carcasses.The air was full of buz- school at Basrah, divided into three
Midshipman Wickham— Ralph D.
come up for final vote in the house vorced. He has since remarried.
among the four bureaus,progroups. Mohammedan, Christianand
and first In games . The troops divided
zards hovering over their booty.
Paine— Houghton.
shortly. The resolution was sponsored
viding each bureau spends the ms
Jew. with Moslem boys far In the
Later, we reached the house of our
by Rep. Ate Dykstra of Kent.
She Blows! And Sperm at That! sent for some new signaling flags Imum amount of 925.000 yearly.
In spite of the fact that the play.
host after winding about through majority, of course. The boys range —William John Hopkln*— Houghton and they came In fine.
commission contemplated
GRAND HAVEN G. 0. P.
Althoogh the troop has not been would provide for a member from
“A Tailor Made Man." to be given
the labyrlnthianpassages bounded In age from 5 to 25. Basrah school (new edition.)
great prestige in the communby the Hope Drama class Wednesday
Frank Brown, Sea Apprentice— organized very long, they are climb- each of the resort bureaus,one from
PRE-CONVENTION CAUCUS about on each side by mud walls— holds
ity. due. no doubt, to the excellent
ing right up the ladder.
the Michigan Real Estate board, one
and Thurslday nights, was written In
The caucus of Grand Haven Re- what I am trying to describe are the record of Its graduates,and also for Frank T. Bullen— McKay (new ediames Cook, Troop Reporter. from the department of conservation
1916. before the 18th amendment
publicans
was
held In tne court streets of the town. Luncheon was ito high atandards of scholarship. tion.)
and one from the state at large.
went into effect, the coach and playhouse to select delegates to the coun- served on a matting on the floor The prestige of the school continues The Fight of tbe "Flrecrest"— Alain
ers of the local cast have struck out
out In the open court. Wc sat down
Gerbault— Appleton.
ty
convention
to
be'
'held
on
to grow, and as a result we have the
all of the lines and scenes that hint
ATHLETIC STORIES
Feb. 17. Dan F. Pagelsen.presided In Indian fashionabout the matting, privilege of enrolling boys not only
at the wine and champagneand the
POTTER ASSURES DUNN
filled with great dishes of food.
Mayfield’s Fighting Five— Harold
and
John
VanAnrooy
acted
as
secreIN
productionwill be free from all criThere was a big platter of muttop, from Basrah and Ashar. but also M. Sherman—Appleton.
tary.
MUSKEGON IS SAFE ON
ticism on that score. The large party
from Persia, down the gulf, and from
The Fighting Captain— Wm. HuyDelegateswere selected as follows: supported by mountains of rice, egg
staged In the second act calls for the
Mrt*
SCENIC HIGHWAY
Uger— Appleton.
Both houses of the Michigan leg- Martin Kleft, Tiber! Vlnkemulder, plant, lady fingers. Arab bread eggs,
serving of a few drinks but the
HISTORICAL AND PIONEER
drinks will be sherbert and fruit islature settled down Tuesday to Herman Zenyland, WillamenaC.
Prester John— John Buchan— Dorpunch. This act Is the only one In some of the major tasks before it af- Young. Herman F. Harbcck. James N.
The Muskegon Scenic Highway
an (new edition)
which any reference Is made to the ter a brief Monday night session In Danhof, Pfcter VanZylen. John Slultproblem has been settled, at least as
which
lobbyists,
minnows,
motor
The Bright Face of Danger— <3. M.
Old Intoxicants and the new drinks
er. John Welling and Edward Rycenfar as the state of Michigan Is conSublette—Little.
serve the purpose Just as well. boats, stenographersand an executive
cerned, accordingto Pros. Dunn who
Highroads of Peril— Alfred H. Bill
Though there will be no kick In the mansion went Into the record.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren has been In- returned Saturday morning from
The
outstanding
item
of
the
Infew drinks served to the actors on the
—Little.
formed by the Red Cross that Otta- Lansing, where he conferred with Atstage, there will be plenty of kicks itial session of the week was a dras- RETURN EAST AFTER A
The Alter of the Legion— Farn- wa county has been given another torney General Potter on the subject.
tic
bill
aimed
at
the
lobbyist
which
in the play, which promisesto be full
ham Bishop and Arthur O. Brodeur— quota of garments to make. The Mr Potter was convinced that the
bore the stamp of administrationapVISIT IN HOLLAND
of good clean Jokes all of the way.
Little. ,
quota Is as follows: 12 layette,seven county had taken every legal preElectricians have been busy the proval. Under it* terms all legislative Mr. and Mrs. Henry Etterbeck and
White Leader— Constance for south Ottawa and 5 for north caution.
past few days installing a fine lot of agent* of utilitiesor other corpora- small son, Jimmy Andrew, after sevIt was brought out during the
Lindsay Skinner— Macmillan.
Ottawa; 10 dresses for girls 12 years
new lights on the stage and the ex- tions or associations would be barred eral weeks of vacation at the home of
On to Oregon!— Honor
Wlllale old. 8 for south and 4 for north Ot- conference that the state Itself,
pense of placingthese much needed from the floor of the legislativehalls Mr. Etterbeek's parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
through
Conservation Commissioner
Morrow.
tawa; 10 bloomers and underwaists
lights will be taken care of with the during the sessions of those bodies. J. Etterbeckof Zeeland, and with the
Hans Brlnker or the Silver Skates— for girls of 12, same proportion;10 Baird and the administrativeboard,
Each
agent
would
be
required
to
proceeds of the play. Every year the
Mary Mapes Dodge— Scribner.•
parents of Mrs. Etterbeck,Rev. and
euits for boys of 12, same propor- had asked that the highway be confame as a war speaker and on one
drama class gives a large sum of register with the secretaryof state, Mrs. A. Keizer of Holland, returned
structedthrough the state park and
The
Holy
Tree—
Charles
Dickens—
tion; 10 one-piece underwearfor
tended
to
promote
or
oppose,
showing
It Is no wonder that the Literary notable occasion raised $23,000,000
money to purchasecurtains and oththat Auditor General Puller had been
Tuesday morning to their home in Digest some few years ago made the
Scribner.
the
nature
of
his
employment
and
filboys
of
12,
earn*
proportion.
In twenty-threemltfutea kt the Met
•r necessities on the Hope platform
given ample warning of the date set
Belleville,N. J.
The
Lest
Days
of
Pompeii—
Bulwer
ing
a
complete
expense
account
1ft
It
Is
hoped
that
the
various
aid
followingstatement concerning Tom ropolitan Opera House In New York,
•nd Carnegie hall is continuallyrefor hearing objectionsto the ImMr. Etterbeck Is the manager of Skeyhlll: "He is the sort of a- man
societies will assist in making these provement last Mayfreshed In this way. Two large audl- days after adjournmentof the seson the same platform with the late Lytton— Scribner.
j
the
large
warehouse
of
tjic
Holland
Traveling
Men—
W.
C.
Dowsley—
garments.
They
may
be
made
over
are expected to see the latest
worth reading about." This young Colonel Roosevelt.
Contractorsare rushing the work
The governor would be authoriz- Furnace company at Newark, N. J., adventurer has been on the go since
Stokes.
from other garments if they are In on tho road so that concrete may be
on Wednesday and • Thursday
ed to demand special expense ac- to which point the furnaces of this 1914, when he enlisted as an "Anzac." In 1918 h* recoveredhis sight at
Daniel Boon*, Wilderness Scout— good condition. Persons who • nave poured as soon as weather permits
Washington. D. C. A year later be
count* before signing any bill In concern for the eastern territory are
Stewart Edw. White— Doubteday boys suits and other garment* that in the spring.
connection with which he might feel sent after they are manufactured at a boy of 18, to do his bit in th* attended the peace conference In (new edition)
their clldren hav* outgrown are
World war. Skeyhlllwill come to Parle. In 1920 he ran tbe line* inHope college'sfirst debate will take an unusual lobby expense had been
the new Bethlehemplant.
Lafayette— Martha Foote Crow— aaked to take them to the city hall
Holland Feb. 10 and will speak In to Soviet Russia to study Bolshevism
Friday evening. Feb. 11. Hope's Involved.
Holland high school at commenceto hav* them used for this purpose. ment In June -will graduate the largive team will meet the negathe high school auditorium.
first hand. He came back in the Macmillan.
Violators of the proposed law would
Daniel F. Pagelsen. circuit court In 1915 he was In the red hell of United States In 1921. speaking here
team from Olivet college. The be subjectto a fine of not lea* than
est class In the history of the sch '
U: "Resolvedthat this house $100 and not more than $1,000 against commissioner and prominent lawyer, wa; ot the Dardanellesr-wlnnlngand in Canada. In 1922 he was
A "kid party” was held at the Although the senior class roll has
endorse the governmental both lobbyist
H’ •‘*•'*1, while fight- again In Europe attending the Gen- clam, and from that trip came his home of Wilma Batema Tuesday eve- been tabulatedPrincipal J. J. Riememployer with was appointedJustice of the peace of fame a«
of Mussolini." The men de- barringof the agent from the capitol Grand Haven to fill the vacancy ing tiic -ui-s. A year later he was eva conferenceand visiting the Near lecture. "Mussolini and the Black ning. Games were played ana re- ersma estimatesthe number of prosfer Hope are Kenneth Hyink. for three years also possible.
caused by the resignation of Bernard Invalided home to Australia, stone East. Italy, Germany, France and Ehirts," one of his most popular freshmentswere eervsd. An enjoyable pective graduates will be betwntn
Tuttle, and Vernon Ten Cate.
Senator Vincent A. Martin of Fruit- Cook, the youngest Justice of the blind from shell explosionand bay- England.In 1923 he filled 300 lee themes.
evening was spent »nd picture* were 125 and 136.
Irwin Lubbers has been work* port submitted i resolutioncalling peace In Michigan.
oneted through both hands. H* be- ture engagementsIn America. He
Tbs fall of 1926 found SkeyhlU's teken. Miss Evelyn Hleftje wa* the
these men and a good for a constitutional
amendment to
prize winner.
Pagelsen will hold office until the came the famous Australian blind duplicatedthis feat In 19S4 and
Mrs Charles Salisbury, wlf* of tfce
The contestis be submitted providing for biennial coming spring primaries,at which soldier-orator, and other countries, made preliminaryplan* for another name prominentin Broadway draOttawa county deputy sheriff, wae
matic!.His play. "Th* Unknown," a
chapel and Is Instead of annual election of town time h* will submit his nam* to the
Including the United States,asked European trip In 1925. He spent study of shell-shockpsychology,had
Bora to Mr and Ml* Henry Rob- operatedon at Mercy hospital, Grand
0 o'clock.~
J ship officers beginning In April, 1929. voters.
Haven, for appendicitis.
him to help In war work. He w*n three months in Italy studying Fas- It* wor(d premier In early October.. erts, a daughter.
The world’s greatest brotherhoodof
boys Is now seventeenyears old In
America. All America Is this week
celebrating the founding of the Boy
Scouts of America, and over three
million boys and men look with pride
upon their Scout memberships.
Seventeen years ago scouting was
a small, unknown, untriedmovement;
today It U the largest boys' organization the world has ever known, and
at this time the largest uniformed
body In the world. Today there Is
acarcely a hamlet in this country that
does not have Its boy scouts. Scouts
and former scouts are on every hand,
and once a scout always a scout. The
acout good turn has become a factor
that has contributeda great deal to
make life brighter. A bond of friendship has grown among the scouts of
fifty-fournations, which contributes a
mighty force for peace and good will.
And. while scouting continuesto
Improve Its contributionsto all that
la good, so does It continue to improve its program of Interesting activities for boys— Its adventures;its
challenges:Its woodcraft,campcraft,
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uncle when I was five years old."
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visitors Monday.

Henry and Jake Boerman have remed alter a two weeks' trip to
Florida.

TWO

FIGHT AT

COMMITTEE OK FIVE ON TRII*
OHIO EGG CENTER

Mr

Peck. "I

smoked his

old pipe

with the heel. It made me sick. My
father always used tobacco. My two
brothers and myself never used It."
And so the fact that Mr Peck has
never used tobacco may be one reason why he feels that peppermint
candy will take its place. Few If any
of the aged Inmates agree, although
they do say that Mr Peck operates
the home In good style and the
building speaks for Itself.

1

Mrs. Hazel Wing Guild of Topeka.
The agitation over the rule prohib rules were changed.
foiled and Lincoln arrived In WashA committee of five men from Ot- Ring smoking for the Inmates ol the
Following the lead of the Holland
Kansas, is visiting her parents. Mr.
Articles of Incorporation have
ington safely.
and Mrs W. H. Wing, lor a lew days. tawa and Allegan counties are driving Ottawa county Infirmaryis still be- Sentinel.edited by Mr Mulder
been filed with the secretaryof
In the meantime February waa
to WausseonOhio this week to visit ing kept up. The Muskegon Chron- every newspaper In Ottawa county
slate
by
the
Ottawa
Loan
and
FinMr and Mrs F. C. Laplsh ol Sault
proving a fateful month In the
In Amerlra history April is known
Bte. Marie are visiting their brother. their co-operative egg and poultry icle of last Saturday devoted a half has Joined In the demand that the
ance Co., of Grand Haven, a corposouth as well. February 9 of the
marketingplant and to see 11 arrange- page to It, printing cute ol the Otta- rule be abolished.
27
IN
the month of war and February oa
ration organized for the purpose of
8. C. Laplsh and lamlly.
same year Jefferaon Davl*. a former
ments can be made with them to han- wa Infirmary,the superintendent, In the meantime. Mrs. Ives, who
viva**
rvi«*n
making
loans
to
persons
needing
tlie
month
which
saw
the
birth
of
Student H. Korver. ol the Western
United SUtee senator from Missdle graded eggs produced in the Otta- Lewis H. Peck, who is responsblelor first brought the rule to public atissippi,was chosen presidentof the
Theological Seminary, has the promwa territory. Mr. Zonnebclt,manager the order, and several _ql the aged tention. Is continuingher fight.
CIVIL
DIES
new Confederacyand nine days later
ise ol a call Irom Hopkins. Mich.
ol the Holland CooperativeAssocia- men who have to go without tobacco.
"China, supposed to be benighted,
I The* corporation
"tTaorTo, ?££ he took office and became the first
Mrs B. A. Mulder and daughter. tion. Fred Berens, H. H. Boeve. C. VanThe Chronicle story Is Interesting passed a law prohibitingthe use of
and ony presidentof the Southern
Miss Lucile, motored to Grand Rapids derboe. poultryraenand C. P. Milham.
Death Saturday claimed Brig
returned *nd
having to do with war: and while Confederation.
opium,
but
the
old
people
who
have
In February,1862, the
as a complete review of the case and
Harris of Muskegon
mad'‘ 10 the 8tnte Securities Aprll hnH broui<htth(. outbreak of
Monday.
agricultural agent, are making the
the
habit
can
have
it, and the govfirst southern congress under the new
is printed herewith:
seaman
to
lieutenant
pomrnl88l0n
for
authority
to
open
a
1 armed conflict in all of our wars but
Edward Brunette lelt lor Chicago trip. A cooperative association ol lour Grand Haven, Mich., Feb. 5— Over ernment furnishes It," says Mrs. Ives. wno ros irom
irom seaman xo ucxucunui
f hlIB)nMU,
thn
thn
- Confederate constitutionwas called
one, February has been not at all
where he will spend the week with his countiesis being formed with head- at the Ottawa county Infirmary on "V/hy pick on the weak? The toto order, and February 22 of the
peaceful.
In
four
of
our
great
wars
during
^^0!^
^'ar".
Pub,lcTh,“
undoubtedly
will
take
brother.Mr Jos Brunette, assistant quarters at Hillsdale and the commit- that winding, snow covered road a bacco isn't a sign of degeneracy. The
same year Davis was Inaugurated
some
Important
overt
act,
leading
up
He
died
in
his
home.
523
W
Clay
ave.
nbout
three
weeks
making
It
about
manager ol the Morrison Hotel.
tee will attend thah final organization
mile from the little settlement ol brains of our country are tobacco Saturday morning after a brief 111- » '»°nth b^ore this new organlza- to the conflict, ha* taken place in president under that constitutwn.
meeting.
This
oifanlzatlon
plans
on
_ >
Rev. Harry Bultema, ol Muskegon,
Eastmanvllle.aged and infirm inFebmary. Before the Civil war It waa
The career of this souhterner, In
tlon is able to do buslneas.
“If our colleges can furnish a nes at the age of
will lecture In the Holland Bcrean cooperatingwith Wausseon. News mates are forced to bootleg tobacco,
Gen Harris’ career during the Civil This new concern has been organ- the birth of the Republican party which the month of February played
church Thursday evening ol this from anilac county indicate that the and then, as in the days ol their boy- emoking room for girls, why not our
poultrymen there are planning on hood, sneak out behind the barn or county furnish our old and depen- war surpassedthat of any Alger hero. Ized by C E Sanders, until recently and organizationof the Confederacy so blga part, was a long and eventweek.
He enlistedin the navy In June, associatedwith Hayes Product* Co. ami tha election of Jefferaon Davis ful one Born In KentuckyIn 1806,
Rev. John A. Van Dyke, pastor ol organizing a similar marketing agency c’imb five stories to the belfry ol the dent a smoking room? If caught
1861, as a seaman, and was rapidlyof Grand Haven, and for a time ho a* Its president: before the Mexican he fought bravely In the Black Hawk
Berean church ol Holland, returned next fall.
ancient poor house to do their smok- smoking they are locked up for pun- promoted to lieutenant-commander.*111 attend to getting the company war. it was the marchingof troop* Indian war and the contest with
from Paterson, where he took charge
•r \ For here, among the aged and ishment.Why not let them smoke Resigning that commlslon In 1864. Wfn locatedand in running order, into the disputed territory: before Mexico. He took as his wife, daughol a church ol that denomination lor
Infirm, is located what Is believed to openly?"
he enlisted as a private under Grant. ! The ioan company organized for the thc Spanlsh-Amerlcanwar it was the ter of that grim old hero the loyal
IL CO. PLANS TO SPEND
There seems to be a strong possiree weeks.
y the only Institution ol its kind in
fought through the wllderne**. was purp0RP of mftkinR loans from $50 Cuban insurrection and the blowing patriot, Zachary Taylor. In a speech
that the three superintendentswounded five times in four
The Yellow bus. or rather the Shore
aml lg not nb,e ^ Inakc thp80 up of the battleship Maine In Hav- on the Oregon Territory dispute In
$150,000 FOR TANKS AND Michigan where tobacco has been bility
of poor named by the Ottawa county fighting at Peterabu^. and was fln- ]oana from thc URUaI channel*,the ana harbor, and before the World war 1840 JeffersonDavis spoke of "The
Line, now has a waiting room and ololeccd under the ban.
It was the breaking off of diplomatic love of Union In our heart*" and reBUILDINGS IN
flec in Warm Friend Tavern instead
Out at the county home, many of board of supervisors and who have ally promoted to brigadier-general
of lndlvldu4te.
relations with Germany.All of these ferred to the battle* of the Revoluol Haan's Drug store. Passengers
he 39 male Inmates,who have used control of the county home will take
t'on a* "forming a monument of
action to ban the rule. Tne three hH^ ^eifed h27 cftatlons for brav-l The laborer, the housewife, the things came In February.
should go there Irom now on.
Work on the Roxana Petroleum tobacco since childhood, still crave members are G. Van Schelmen. Hol- cr> during the
As a month. February has>a long common glory to our common counI '“tory employed Individual, who has
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luldens are on ccmpany’s western Michigan dis- ;t. But In place ol tobacco they rehistory.
It
was
first
put
into
the
caltry."
Born in Gravesend. Eng.. In 1843. no propertyand no security, usually
land; J. J. Bolt. Grand Haven, and
their way to Florida, where they will tributing center at Muskegon will be ceive a ration ol one-hall pount} of
the grandson of Lord Harris, he came has rather a difficult time getting a endar by the venerable Roman rulJohn
Lubben.
Coopersvllle.
jeppermlnt
candy
a
week.
So
to
sat
spend several weeks. Part ol the begun as soon as ice leaves the lake
But if the rule is abolished It to the United States in 1854 and loan through the ordinary channels er Numa Pdmptiiua.It was, according He was statesman os well as miltime they will be the guests ol Prol. to permit dredging operations,the sly that craving lor tobac.v), these
will be a gerat disappointment to settled in Now York
and this Institutionla designed to to Numa. to have twenty-nine days, itary man. representinghla adopted
aged
men
through
underground
ad Mrs. A. Raap. at Miami.
company announced today.
Mr. Peck, who has watched over the
After the war he was married to give aid to the small borrower,for except in leap year when It was to state of Mississippi In the United
:hannels
obtain
their
supply,
and
Elates senate and serving a* secreBartel Clagh. William Stiles and
A permit was recently granted lor
Inmates for 18 years. Mr Peck be- Miss Annie Larkin of Montreal,and one year at a reasonablerate of In- have thirty. So from the very begintary of war under President Pieroe.
ning it was a short month.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Kammeraad left the constructionof tanks and build- then are forced to smoke it in hiding. lieves that the peppermint candy, in 1871 moved to Montana where he terest.
Smoking
is not exactly a crime at
But February was to lose another Davis’ career as president of the
lor Milwaukeewhere they arc at ings in the amount of 146, 700 by
purchased at the home in 100-pound entered mining, later turning to
These institutions, of which there
Confederacy
was not a happy one. As
the
county
home,
but
it is an infracday. The torrid month of July wo*
tending the International painters city inspector, W. E. Hunter, but it
lots should continue to take the sheep ranching.
are many in the United States, do
the war progressed and the southern
and decorators conventionthis week is anticipated that the total will tion ol the rules and there Is the place of tobacco.
This failed to please him, so he not accept deposits as do thc savings named after Julius Caesar and given
thirty-one days. Then Augustus Caes- cause was seen to be losing he beMembers ol the Junior class ol the amount to between 8100.000 and cell block In the basement awaiting Every Sunday, Mr. Peck gives each moved to Iowa where he was engag- banks, but work entirelyon the ar took the followingmonth which came ice* and less popular and a
those who disobey.
ed
in
raising
horses
for
30
years
beinmate one-halfpound of candy. He
seminary enjoyed a get-together and $150,000 before the work Is comcapital Invested. The present com- wa* named August in his honor. considerablenumber of his people
Lewis H. Peck, veteran superintencan have more during the week If fore coming to Muskegon. Mrs Har- pany Is organized with a capital of August had but thirty days. Tradl- blamed their fading fortunes to what
fellowshipmeeting at the home ol
,
.
dent of the home, who placed the
ris died, and in 1916 he was marThe
permit
provides
for
eight
he
desires,
Mr
Peck
says.
Candy,
Mr
one ol the members of the class. Mr.
$60,000 which will no doubt soon he t'on aays this chagrined Augustus they termed his managementand Inban on tobacco and is proud of his
and Mrs. N, Brulnix. Monday evening tanks with a capacity ol approxi- efforts,says that only one man has Peck believes,is a good substitute for ried to Mrs May Moulder.
Increased.
who felt that his month was entitled efficiency.This was partly due .to the
tobacco.
The story of this system is unique, to a* many days as the month of his greater popularityIn the south of
Mr. Edward Englesmancf Fries mately 800.000 gallons, a warehouse, been placed in the cell block lor
Mr.
Peck
says
that
it
was
his
own
hiving been organized by the work- Illustriousuncle. So another day was Robert E. Lee. After the war had
land. Wisconsin,
Junior at the garage, loadingtracks and docks.
smoking.
CAMPAIGN AGAINST
idea, the ban on smoking.
ingmen’s societies of Germany some taken from February, leaving It closed Davis was arrested for treason
Western Theologicalseminary, stfb
"I lourfd hint strtoklng in the beland this served to restore a measure
"I decided the men could get along
GAME LAW VIOLATION
fifty years ago. It was found to bo twenty-nine in leap year.
mltted to an operationat the Hoi
fry five stories up and I placed him
without It and that they would bo
February ha* often played an Im- of his popularityin the south. It beso securi^nadto work so will that It
land hospital Saturday morning. At
in the cell." Mr Peck said. “I think
OPENS; 4 ARRAIGNED was brought to this coi-itry about portant part In American history. ing said that he waa to be made a
better off. so I placed the rule In efthe present .writing he is doing quite
I kept him there a day and one-half."
martyr for his fellow-citizens;
but
fect." explainsMr Peck.
twenty years ago and during that The first prime February date, in his- the charges were dismissed and Davis
Mr.
Peck
declined
to
give
the
nam*
well.
toricalorder as well as Importance.Is
"You don’t smell that tobaccoodor
time
there
has
never
been
a
record
o
Ithe
offender,
but
explained
that
Grand
Rapids
Herald—
The
first
TB.
Mr. and Mrs. John Verschure are
around here so familiar to most inFebruary 22. 1732, the birthday of later became thc head of a life Inthis man was a “bad one" and that
of failure, It Is claimed.
surance company in Memphaal, Tetm.
leaving home in this city at 214 Fifth
stitutions, do you?" asked Mr Peck step in a campaign to tighten the
George Washington.
he
had
drank
all his life ns well as
Thc
loan
company
helps
the
borregulations
prohibiting
the
killing
street for lour months to make their
as he took a visitor through the
Next came the birth of William He died in New Orleans at the rip*
smoked.
To
Mr. Peck, smoking is on
ITS
rower
to
lump
his
debts,
budget
his
or
sale
of
muskrat*
in
Kent
county
Henry Harrison,another illustrious age of elghty-oneyears. Davis never
home in Holland at the home of Mr.
home. "Everything is clean. The
the same basis as using intoxicating women, who clean the place, ap- was taken yesterdaywhen four men earnings,and gradually pay back Americanhero, who played so Im- publicly reaffirmedhis allegiance to
and Mrs. A. R. Cappon. who are leavwere
hauled
into
Grand
Rapids
courts
liquor.
at
a
small
rate
of
Interest,
enabling
preciatethe rule against tobacco.
portant a part in the war of 1812 and the country for which he had fought
ing for a trip and are leaving their
him to
^ surmount his
......load
.... —
of ---debt ...
in- the holding of the northwest.This in two wars in the days of hi* youth,
Michigan is one of the foremost •T look upon smoking the same as They do not have the dirt to clean on charges of violation of the state „„„
home in charge of Mr and Mrs Verstates in bovine tuberculin testing the liquor habit.” explainedMr. Peck. they used to. You find no cuspidors game laws by special wardens of the to which lie may be plunged through occurred, at Berkley. Virginia, in although he commented on the
schure.— Grand Haven Tribune.
"The men are far better of! without around here with rings of tobacco West Michigan Game and Fish Pro- sicknessor ill health and be able February.1773. Neat In order In the event* of the Civil war without bit• Anxious to keep busy during leisure accordingto a report Just issued by either."
about them.
tectlve
once more to face hts creditors,thus lives of our famous heroes was the terness. In a speech at Atlanta In
hours John Seme, John Klels and J. the state department which records
Tobacco Is supplied in all Michigan
"I used to have much trouble
A pica of not guilty was entered | raising his own standards and his birth of Abraham Lincoln near Hod- 1871 he declared that he was still
Ter Vree ol Holland,have gone into 34 counties on the modified accredit- prisons and public Institutionsand
confidentof the triumph of “the
about smoking here. Many timer.'I
genvllle. Ky.. February 12. 1809.
the rabbit breeding business. The ed list, 21 with work In progress. 17 considereda necessity.Medical men have taken pipes away from the men. for W. D. Bait after he had stood general attitude and state of happiFebruary next comes to notice In cause" and added that he waa not
boys plan to loose the rabbits from on the waiting list, and but 11 which hold that It is a necessity to those They were smoking while in bed. mute when arraignedin police court ness.
American history with the purchase one of those who acceptedths situalime to time, into a section of woods have not applied lor tests. During addicted to the habit throughout There is a dormitory here. If a An- on a charge of illegallypurchasing The rate of interest In this con- of the territory of Florida from
tion.
pelte. He was released on bonds of cern will be six percent, plus a small
theast ol the city so as to make a 1926 33.3 per cent ol all cattle in the
should break out 1 dare say few of
Spain. The treaty for acquiringthc
$100.
charge for. Investigationwhich la
state were tested including 63 ,*78 life, and in most cities tobacco raEarly In the Civil war in February,
game preserve lor sportsmen
tions are Includedthe same os groc- the men would be able to get out.
Charles Kidder of Alaska, pleaded very differentfrom some of thc territory,negotiatedby John Quincy 1882. occurred two Important triherds numbering 488,289 cattle. A
Dr. ’ 8. C. N'ettlnga, professorof
Adams, was completed In February,
eries by the welfare and poor depart- If I catch a man smoking now I take guilty to a charge of trapping and
small loan companies, which arc by 1819. By It* provisions, Spain for the umphs for the Union cause. These
history at the local seminary,expects total ol 8.629 reactors were found rr.ente. Yet. Mr. Peck disagrees.He his pipe away and warn him."
which indicated17.6 per cent infecBut while Mr Peck takes the pipes possessing ten muskrats In Justice law allowed to charge at least 42 aum of five minion dollars ceded U) triumphs were the capture of Fort
to leave Friday evening of this week
says that these aged men can quit
.John C. Louks’ court. His eon, Henry per cent a year, or the exhorhltent thc United States all of east and Henry on the sixth and Fort Doneltion in the cattle tested. Jan. 1.
lor New York city and other centers
smoking even though they have been away from the Inmates when he Kidder, pleaded guilty to transportrates of thc loan sharks which some- west Florida and all her right* to any son on the sixteenth of the month by
catches them smoking, yet most of
ol the Reformed church in New York 1926, Just 19 counties were on the addicted to tobacco all their lives.
the federalforces in command of
ing and selling the pelt* and Clinton
state. He will give several addresses modified accreditedlist and in 49
“We have bought no tobacco lor them have pipes hidden about the Bush also of Alaska, admitted aiding times reach as high as 250 per cent. of the Pacific coast territory north General Grant, then a comparativeStatistic*show that the greater of the forty-secondparallel.This
and lectures and expects to be gone no work had been done. Of this lat- them in six years and they can get farm. When they obtain tobaccothey
in the transportation.
Batt I* said to percentage of Individualsare hon- provision of the treaty helped In thc ly unknown soldier.These victories
for nearly a week. Dr. Nettlnga is ter number 27 were counties which along without It," Mr. Peck said. sneak outside and do their smoking,
being careful not to have Mr Peck have bought the ten hinder Justice est. It Is through the honesty anil confirmationof our title to the Ore- had Important moral and strategic
had
not
applied
for
tests.
president of the general synod ol the
"In fact, they are better oil without
Loucks deferred sentencepending the uprightnessof the working class that gon coUntry with which there had result*They were the first ImporSince the adoption by twenty-live tobacco. They use what tobacco catch them.
Reformed church In America.
“Yes. I hav.e seen some of the outcome of the chargeeagainstBatt. the name character bank is freq- been a long disputewith Great Brit- tant victories won by the Union forper cent ol all counties in the United
ueen a iuii*
increaBed the morale In
they have when they come to the
Dr. Harry O. Klcckner delivered an
Further investigationof other uently given to these loan companStates ol the federal bovine tuber- home and then they get no more." men walking down the road smokaddress Monday evening at the Coming." said Mr Peck. '‘Outsiders will cases is to be made immediately and le*
•»,« Mp*lran war tb* n0rth Bnd broU8ht 10 th« fr0nt
culosis eradication plan, a decrease
While hostilitiesIn lhe Me.x‘^an ** the officer who was later to taks
Yet, Mr. Peck lias discoveredthat
munity hall at Hamilton,as the conIn the disease from 4.9 per cent to tobacco is brough In the institution insist on getting tobacco to them at federal charges may be filed against
The location of the new Institu- did not commence until the sum commj,n(1of the pntlre Union forces
cludingnumber ol the lecture course.
times."
personsbelieved to have sold pelts In tion at Grand Haven has not been mcr of 1845. February ,‘bat
2.8 per cent has been made. Almost through underground channels,alUnion forces controlof the MlaslssAltho this finishes this course, the loMr Peck was not around when vis- other states In violation of the game decided ns yet nor the personnelof saw the carrying
out
—
--- of the
a million cattle have been tested and though apparentlyhe does not realippl a* far south as Toinnd
Island Number
Number
cal school will sponsor two more enitors arrived at the farm and one of laws.
Its managemententirely selected. lean movement which helped to Ten which was the next river strongmillion on the ize to what extent the rules are vio- the Inmates hurriedto them and his
tertainmentfeatures during the school practically hall
bring about the struggle. The terri- hold to fall.
waiting list. In asking an appropri- lated In this regard.
Thc
corporation
papers
name
Herfirst request was for smoking.
year, a play by the tenth grade and
tory under disputewas that between
ation ol $6,853,000 to carry on this
"We keep It down. We step on It
“Have you any smoking?" he Designationof Gull lake, between man F Harbeck. presidentof the the Neuces and the Rio Grande riv11 possible, a concert by the Men’s
work.
President
Coolidge
said
results at every turn." said Mr. Pe:k. "Our asked.
Battle Creek and Kalamazoo, as a Challenge Refrigerator company, and
Glee club ol Western Normal.
ers. both republicsclaiming It. In
eo far obtained Justify the hope of
And most visitors,not knowing of wild fowl and game sanctuary may a director in both the Grand Haven January. 1846. President Polk* orderMrs. H. Vender Linde who under- complete elimlnatlnol this menace difficulty Is due to the people who
take
place
within
a
short
time.
w.*
uuim
..
unuiw,
»o
Elate bank and Spring Lake bank, ns
rule, or knowing of it and symHow deceptiveand unreliablecired General Taylor to move hls army
went an operation at Blodgett hos- to health, and due to bans placed by give the Inmates cigars and tobacco." the
Mr. Peck says It was six years ago pathizing with the Inmates,furnish matter alreadyhas been brought be- president of this new company, thc into the disputed territory and take cumstantial evidence is was demonpital. Grand Rapids, about a week
are
as
follows:
vicemost cities on milk from untested that the ban was placed on smoking them with tobacco. One visitor left fore the state conservationcommie- other 0mCcr8
officers
as
vice possession of it. This order was then strated by a scene on Black Lake wit.
ago .is on the road to recovery.
a dollar with an Inmate for tobacco. slon by large owners of Gull lake president. Peter Van Zylen: second carried out. A little later Mexican nessed by P. Smith, well known fishherds he deemed It necessary that at the infirmary.
frontage.
It
U
said
that
all
but
two
* In the December term of Allegan eradicationbe r
Others
do
the
same
and
these
men
to protect the
rice, C M Blakslec. Spring Lake; C 3 soldiers came into the same territory erman. Smith was quietlyfishing In
"One night I came out and told
or three of the land owners have Banders,secretary and treasurer, and
civil law Jury cases. 36 chancery cases breederol dairy herds. In the lace
and the war broke forth; and it is the open. A few hundred feet distant
the boys that all who gave up smok- manage to see that the tobacco is
and three law and 13 chancery no- cl the facts, In his opinion,no rea- ing would get a new suit of clothes," purchased and brought to the home agreed to the proposal. If the plan the followingmen os directors: worthy of note that after a series of from him twto other men were fishing
Is carried through the Kellogg Interprogress cases were disposed of by sons warranted nation or states from said Mr. Peck. "I obtained several unknown to Mr Peck.
Bruno Peter. Louis Osterhous.Harry brilliantvictories.February again fig- In the open, apparentlynot acquaintof Battle
Creek are saio
said xo
to be
Bailie creex
oe l r ----- ‘ , „ “ -- ~ ..... ~ . A.-- '
Mr Peck says that only one man ests ol
Judge Orien S. Cross.
withholding lina'nclal support lor pipes that night and the bon was
considerable wild duck 1 Draa. Paul R Taylor. George L Olsen. ured in the finish, a* the treaty of ed with each other. One of them
has
been
placed
in
the
cell
for ready to plant
peace between the Unlted_ States and went to a shanty a short distance
__ ___ __
», U/llllom
XVII, Ik W D Baltz.
BflltZ
B. H. Mead and James Wcstrate ol this important campaign.
William Wilds.
placed
tobacco. The county smoking, yet the fear of the punish- food In one
sectionof the lake. It
On the basis ol .63 per cent Infec- bought the suite lor the men. No ment
the firm of Mead and Westrate reMexico was concluded February 2, away and when he returned to hls
Others
Interested
in
the
organizaIs
hoped
In
time
to
make
Gull
lake
In solitary confinement seems
turned Thursday night from Chicago tion found in the 34 modified ac- new suits have been purchased since, to haunt these aged men. most of as popular with wild duck* as are tion are N Robbins. W E Barbour.
« V fish hole the three perch he had left
Following thc close of the Mex- near the hole on the Ice were gone.
where they attended the big fashion credited counties in Michigan ap- but I am going to take up with the whom are past 70 years of age, men some of the famous protectedlakes James J Danhof. Samuel Ardls.
ican
war
came
the
events
which
were Curiously
________^ the
_____________
__
fisherman near him
show and also purchased new spring proximately$500,000annually would superintendents
the questionof buy- whose one crime is poverty.
of the west coast.
Peter Rycenga. J W Cooper and B K
graduallyshaping the country ( for , hRd three perch and fisherman numbe required to clean the state ol this ing again at the next meeting."
goods.
Van Korn, of Detroit.
“We are well fed and cared for, yet
the great civil struggle of the Bixties. ^
j inBtRnt|jr jumped to the conOne ol the strange things about we feel we should be allowed to use
The ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton disease by 1930, or an estimated toHere again Febmary was to play an i clUBlon that they were the one8 ^e
Chapter, Daughters of the American tal ol $1,175,298.18,a part of which this unusual rule Is that while It was tobacco,"said one aged Inmate. "A
Lansing. Feb. 4— The resignations Important part. First, it may oe oo- hRd left on the ,ce Not only dld h#
on hand at present. A force of adopted six years ago It was only re- smoking room could be provided for Sugar Beet Contracts
Revolutionan dtheir guests will meet
M hB t reeu!t
of all members of the state board served, that the wccesa of the He- : th(nk ^ but he
at the hoi^e ol Mrs C. M. McLean. twelve additionalinspectors would cently that the public learnedof It. us In the basement and that would
of pharmaevhave been requestedby publicanparty in
d J the language of the two men became
191 West 12th St., on Thursday after- be needed and an average ol 667,000 Then a woman started the light eliminateall danger of fires.
hastened
the
Inevitable
conflict
the
hcat
thua geMrated
Issued on ‘45--551 Basis Gov. Fred W. Green, he announced
noon. Dr. 1, E. Kulzenga will speak cattle tested annually.
against the rule, and today individln blow8 The flg«t wm a
Other Inmates spoke In a similar
Thursday. He plans to completelyre it is a ^.^worthy fact that the
on “Nationalism vs. InternationalThe danger to clean areas ol uals. newspapers,Bible classes and vein. Many of these men are unorganize. the board. It is anticipated
looklllKT7!^, d anti-*lav- hot one and the fl8herman wbo had
ism." The music will be given by a these untested sections was stressed others have taken up the plea ol the able to make an Intelligent protest
The Michigan Sugar company, H H. Hoffman, director of the board, meeting
tlon of •t^w^o;aX1Jn1t‘ rJJ. been accused, on circumstantialevitrio, Kenneth Mook. violin, George In the report and a hope expressed county’s unfortunates.
or to relate their feelings In' regar 1 which operates sugar factories in will lose hls position as . thc result
F,U“ry
mt | done g.v, hi, ,ccu»r . good boatlog.
Le Mere, ’cello, and Ardean Van Ar- that this work might receive the
Someone not knowing of the rule to the rule. Age has sapped their several cities in Michigan. Including
of the re-organizatlon.
l Whrnnrv 28 was of a I By this time Mr Smith had arrived
endonk, piano. The program will be- support necessary
completely sent a package of tobacco to one of mentality.
Saginaw. Owosso and Lansing, has
Hoffman
was
exceedingly
active
on
gin promptly at three o’clock.
preliminarynaUire. aid in the na- on the scene and he told the licked
the Inmates and It was confiscated.
William Henry Tesfendcn.the lat- issued its contract*for 1927. They
eliminate this condition.
behalf of former Gov. Alex J. Groes- ture of a protest againstthe passage fisherman.“You accused the wrong
Harce Routing was operated upon
Mrs. E. Ives, ol Coopersvllle. locat- est Inmate to arrive at the home, are similar to last year’s,guaranteebeck
In
the
last
campaign.
The
mem
of
thc Kansas -Nebsaska bill; but It party. You should have brought an
lor goitre at his home 98 W. 18th St.
ed a lew miles from the Infirmary, was not worriedover the rule. He Is ing a rate of $7 a ton for beet* deThe American Legion Auxiliary
learned of It. Mrs. Ives wrote a 92 years old, but he does not use livered at the weigh station* and $8 bers of the board are AlexanderReid. adopted a resolution pledging those Indictment against those sea gulls
for those deliveredat the factory. Detroit: J. A. Skinner.Cedar Springs: present to sever their allegiance to over there. I saw them swoop down
will hold Us regular meeting on MUSKEGON BATHERS
letter to a weekly newspaper deplor- tobacco.
"The only time I smoked was on The contractsalso provide a bonus Claude C. Jones, Battle Creek; Jas. the old political parties In case the and gobble up your fish while you
Thursday evening. Feb. 10, at 7:30
ing the fact that Inmates of MichiINCREASE,
SAYS gan prisonswere given tobacco, but a doctor’s orders." said Mr Jesfen- based on the sugar extraction and E. Way. Jackson: J. C. Dykema, Kansas-Nebraska bill was passed in were In the shanty.Better be sure of
o’clock In the armory.
congress, and to organize a new one your facts after this before you acThe sister ol Louis Van Wezel and
the aged and Infirm of Ottawa coun- den. "That was when my brother's the price of sugar. The contract is Grand Rapids.
children had diphtheria and the doc- known as the 45-65 agreement.
The governor Is expected to an- 10 be known as the Republican par- cuse a fellow sportsman of stealing
her three eons have arrived from the
ty were deprivedof It.
nounce shortly a complete new ty. 80 in a Congregationalchurch In perch.”
Netherlands. On account ol the imAn increase of over 6.000 bathers Newspapers at once Joined In the tor told me it would kill the germs."
It was a disappointment to other
board of state fair managers.Virtual- this Wisconsin village on a wintry,
migrationlaw. they have been on the at the Muskegon municipal bathing campaign to have the rule abolished.
o
waiting list lor the last three years. beaches over the 1925 season is In- The Men’s Bible Class of a Holland Inmates who believed that Mr Tesf- GREEN SENDS INSPECTORS ly all the members who served under Febmary night was started
esden might have some tobacco and
Gov. Groesbeck have resigned. A few movement which was to result In the
committee to
The auxiliary of the Eagles 1594 cluded in the annual report for 1928 church appointed
G. R. SOLDIERS’
sbare It with them.
have been re-appolnted.Fred A.
will give a card party and dance Fri- ol the parks and playgrounds de- make an Investigation and take up
James Skinner of the state build- Chapman of Ionia. Gov. Green’sbus- °!£tt n!^vtl?n ri°ir*w Pth?yiorcheshofUn- ’ Nati‘anlel R^lns of Grand Haven.
There Is one Inmate In the home
of poor.
day evening. There will be 500 and partment ol that city, which Is au- with the superintendents
who is allowed to smoke providing ing department will send representaduring a bloody civil war
Bcralev Call? where' he
progressive pedro. Von Ins orchestra thority for the Information that 48.Arnold Mulder. Holland author he goes out doors to do so. He is Coe tives to Grand Rapids Thursday to iness partner. Is slated to assume di- Ion
guide the destlnlee of the nation
592 bathers used the city beaches and editor, has taken up the fight. DeVroe, 74 years old. He was sitting Inspectthe Michigan Soldiers’ home, rection of the state fair for a time
will furnish the music.
"To deprivethem of tobacco when outside in the near zero weather followingreports that conditionsare in an effort to make It free and at
t?r
Will
Marvin Den Herder,deputy sheriff last summer.
the same time successful.
Coach Leo C. “Tiny" Redmond ol their cravlag for it is based on a life- smoking his pipe.
lican party in Illinois,the state dei‘ato be with Mr. and Mrs Hunter
at Grand Haven, is back at the coundeplorable.
Muskegon nign
high scnooi,
school,wnn
with 11 as- Jong
long habit is
Is a oennemem
deflnementoi
of cruelty
crueu
which was to furnish the great war Robbins for a time .returning In April
"He Is a privatepatent, tliat Is.
ty Jail alter an absence ol ten days, MUBKegon
Sen. James Quinlan of Grand
president. Event crowded upon event to Michigan for the summer.
caused by illness. Deputy Egbert slstante,was in charge of thc beachesI that seems incredible In this county, he pays,” said Mr Peck, “and so we Rapids, chairman of the finance
------ Most
----eoem like allow him to smoke outside of the
,
-of the bathers writes Mr. Mulder.“It may
In those stirring days. Lincoln
o
Beekman ol Holland served during last summer.
committee and members of th$ in- DIAMOND RING IS FOUND
were counted at the Third st., pool, r. small matter but It is the little building. I do not know what he will stitutional board, urged Gov. Green
elected presidentIn November, 1880.
that time.
d()
whcn
hls
money
run*
out.
He
with only 3.608 counted at Lakeside. things like that that give organized
Benton Harbor city commission has
IN CAKE OF CHEESE and Febmary 11 of the following
to have the buildings looked over to
charity a black eye. And this impres- probably will have to quit.
Mrs. Helen Reid, widow of Robert
A
valuable
diamond ring was dis- year started his historic Journey to
determine
what
should
be
done
and
sion is based on Just such things
And maybe after all the life of --------.Held. U. S. Steamboat inspector, who
covered In a loaf of head cheese
as the alleged tobacco taboo at the Mr Peck may have something to do tbe approximate cost.
died Monday ol this week, was burled
At every station great i
when William E. Galloway, of Grand government.
o
crowds gathered at the train to greet trial advantages of the city. Thl$
in Lake Forest beside her husbaiyl County Agept Floyd Barren of Al- county Infirmary. The inmates about hls ban on smoking and
Rapids,
meat
market
proprietor,
cut
the new presidentand speechesof a tax will produce about $20,000.
Wednesday taomihg. She is survived legan county will conduct a pruning tl^ere are first of all human beings placing of It on the same plane with pred Craig. 31. of Allegan was arby the following children: Robert. demonstrationon the farm of W. B. aiid they have a right to the indul- the liquor traffic. He has nsver used signed before Justice Fldus E. Fish into tbe cheese. Galloway has noti- peacefulbut firm nature were made expected that opponents of
fied
the
Jobber
from
whom
the
tobacco
himself
and
so
naturally
he
TuMday
on
a
charge
of
nonsupport
In Indianapolis. Cincinnati. Harris- measure will take sf
relativelyhuman
Charlesand George Reid. Mr*. Pran- Monroe, four miles west- of Hamilton.| gence of such
cheese was purchased and the latter burg, New Nork. and Philadelphiaen from the courts If
ces Evans.- Mrs. Florence Steckel ol Feb. 14, and on the Jacob Hildebrand weakness as their addictionto tobac- has no Idea what it means to crave prefermi by hls wife. He pleadedguilfor
a
smoke.
has
referred
the
discovery
of
the
ring
ty
and
was
sentenced
to
40
days
in
route. The first plot to assassinate monies can be spent
Saginaw and Mn. Helen Tallmadge farm two miles west of Salem. Feb. lo. If rules and regulationsInterfere
to ths manufacturer.
ths nsw presidentwas formed and
Jill.
with that. It is high time that the “I was cured of smoking by
16 at 1:M p. m.
•1 Jackeen.
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PAGE SIX

NEW GRONINGEN
NORTH HOLLAND
San Bernardinoand Martin Van Koe- Invitation from Monterey to have the
NOORDELOOS
Ollle’a Sport Shop haaS^ dieplay In t the paator will preaeh on the theme,
play given there.
Equipment for Life." A warm welIvering of Long Beach.
the ahow window a 30 pound carp
Several members of the local conThe ground hog last week
Groningen Parentataken from Black Lake. It la aome flah. come awaits all who come to worship
sistoriesmotord to Hollandlast ThursM,A pPi^hU?eSlrbyW?hePmembem
emir's
Mike Baaenburg and Oscar Hoek of at Central Park.
day afternoon to attend the Consls- the gr o u n 1 ^a n d** ducked" * back* for Teacher3 clMb met on Frldry eveuThe regular monthly meeting of the I of llle Udln- AU1 ^jety 0f the i^HrdsJS5;vR*fr°medChUrCh ZW' torial Union meeting held In the 1st
Wbtot. No. I, Rod....' ..........11.38 the Geerda Electric company motoranother six weeks of sleep.HU. shadow iTelrd^ a ’red Uve'VcS whS*®
No 1 WhlU ............81.28 ed to Grand Rapids Wednesday night I Lakevlew P-T association will be held
Reformedchurch. Rev. Potter. Jacob could be seen bright and early.
arraneed for bv the nroaram
, Friday evening at the school house.
..........................
80 to attend a banquet given by the
Drenten.
Lee
Slotman
represented
the!
Pupils of our local high school
i^trumenufaiS
Tndu“Classical music will be played by the
©•U
40-45C Galnaday Wash Machine company In
Wednesday
and he day evening at the home of Mr and Amerlcau Belormed church.Thow on have alt.lned00 per cent and
?ia^| Weller orchestra, the Sixth Reformed
...........................
80 the Rowe hotel.
was presented with
substantial , Mrs Tom Buter on West 22nd street, the First Reformed church attending»for their first semester examinations
I church male quartet will sing, Prof.
ed
for,
so
that
a
real
enjoyable
time
Oil IlMl ...................... 54.00
were: Rev. Roggen, G. J. Bolks. J. are: Mabelle Smith, Genevieve Ter
Holland missed out on the cold , P. E. Hlnkamp will deliver a patriotic gift for the services which he has ' Holland.— Zeeland Record,
DUfy Pwd 34‘/( ................ 47.00 wave predictedfor Wednesday. The address, and the childrenof the 4th rendered os auctoneer at their an- 1 Milan Huyser, of Zeeland,who re- Peters, J. Kronomeyer, Ben Fokkert, Haar, and Henry Nykamp for the was had.
Hag Feed ..................... 46.00 weather man hands out fair and and 5th grades will take part In the nual sales. Those present were Rev. cently sold his meat market to Dat- Ed Tellman,Nick Klokkert and John ninth grade and Spencer Stegenga After the meeting there wa/( a
short entertainmentby a few, of the
had that mark for the tenth grade.
Meal .................... 38.00 warmer for Friday.
| program. Refreshments will be serv- and Mrs. S. Fopma, Mrs. Kate Bos- ema and Hulzenga of Orandvllle, has
9tn Andrew Karsten and daughter) The pupils of the Intermediateyounger folks In the form of'a mock
................... 39 00
Over at the Ottawa county infirm- 1 ed by a committee with Mrs R. Van man, Mr. anti Mrs. M. Dlepenhorst,decided to go into the Insurance wrltMnu .7 ......
32.00 ary It seems the boys do not say, Lente as chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dlepenhorst.Mr ln# business, as his announcement retu.ueu M Rap.0 City, 8. D.. after graues nau a forced vacationon last trial,
Law Grade Flour .............48.00 ••Qlv'me a match." — C. D. M. In Mus- | Mr Henry Ebellnk will lead the and Mrs. Philip Vogel, Mr. and Mrs ln thls ,88ue of the Record Indicates. an extended visit with her mother, week Thursday on account of the 111- New Groningenfolks are rather
He has secured the agency here for Mrs. H. Tanls, Dr. Karsten returnedto n'*»* o* their teacher.Miss Metta pleased that there will be a reroutGluetln Feed .................. 51.00 kegon Chronicle.
| prayer meeting at the Central Park Peter Heyboer, Mr .and Mrs. Ed
ing of the Zeeland Holland route
GettOD Seed Meal 38'£ ..........42.00
There will be a short meeting of , church Thursday evening at 7:30 Brulzema. Mr. and Mrs. O. Van Dor several responsible companies cover- ' his work Immediately after the Klmme.
__________
I Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vlnkemulder cutting out many curves. It simply
Mltfdltag* .................... 39.00 the Home Guards at the Methodist‘ p. m. All are welcome.
Veere, Mr. and Mrs. A Vogel, Mr. and ing every phase of Insurance from Christmas holidays,
fire snd life down to any special hazrpv Friirorri tIhu nf Hoii.nrt «,q« and Mr and Mrs Marines Weener from means two fine roads In the vicinity
St. Oar Feed .................. 39.00 church Saturday afternoon at 2:00
George Damson Is the latest can- Mrs. Albert Kapenga. Mr. and Mrs.
Thursdsv i CrlBP
wee,t Thur8day at of New Groningen.
No 1 Feed .................... 38 00 o'clock. All guards are requested to didate added to the list of those run- Gil Vogel. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schllle- ard. He has located his office In hi* '
on Main street. Zeeland.
nZber of tha TaX.ra 0rand Rapids also visiting with their The
____ large pack of snow of a few
>ortant bust- nlng for city clerk.
Scratch Feed .................. 52.00 be present on time, Impor
nmn. Miss Agnes Hlemstra. Delbert home
Mlss Blna Boonstra, student
glven last
Feb j daughters who are employed at that week8 ago has disappeared entirely
_
Cracked Com ................. 39.00
Bids will be receivedIn the Alle- Schllleman,BenJ. Bosman, Caroline Michigan State college, spent
7. Dr Kleckner spoke on the subject’, P_'
wtlh the springlike weather and sky
Fork ..................... 13>i-144 Hope college quintet traveled to gan road commissioner'sof lice here and Marvin Vogel. "A good lunch" week-end here at
was served by the ladles
ther "The Oases of the Heart." He brought People from this vicinity attended gazers are seeing robins.
»•* .......................
the state capital Wednesdayevening Saturday. Feb. 26, for the construcSo* .........
32 to East Lansing and fought It out tion of three and one-half miles of
at H°““na Mme days
»
Dairy Butter ....................
43 with the M. 8. C. team. The score In road from Hamilton to Overlsel. The
FOREST GROVE
Mr ,„d Mr. Fran* De Bru,„ and
"o? SufceTn dT.’
Bo*., w« emp.oyed at
Chicken (Heary) ............20-23 the final stood 49 to 31 In favor of road will be built under the Coven **
P \ht rump
i Only a small crowd was In
,e^^kin ft
J°b f0r a
Chicken (Light) .............. 14-15 the state capital team. Hope played act.
1 last week at the home of their mothD:. J. G. Kllnestekerspent last
Creamery Butter ................48 a fine game however.
ier, Mrs R. De Bruyn. on Main street,
The pupils .of the high school will ^ Mr Albert Blersemapurchased a new week investigatingpoultry diseases
The Allegan city electrician and
Mrs. Thomas Kraal of Olive Center Zeeland,
The Hope college students who at- superintendentof the water works
give a program on Lincoln’sbirth- rtt«Ho las week. Now "Al" Is spend- and testingat the MichiganState
tended the Michigan State-Hopegame have becn orderedby the city council who submitted to an operation at ! Miss Katie Staal, teacher In the day, when they will entertainMiss JnK bis evening hours at the home college at East Lansing.
at East Lansing Wednesday night are l0 g0 over the clty wiring system the Holland hospital about three Christian school at Kalamazoo, was Klrtz's room. Refreshments will also listening to the different selections.La8t week Mrs. B. H. Ter Haar of
Evlyn Helarldes, Ruth Melpolder. Ann and remedy defects which cause ra- weeks ago, returned to her home. | taken 111 with scarlet fever, while be
I Those who have neither been ab- Holland, formerly of Forest Grove
has been
Installed In the sP«*u*n8
HPcndln8 toe
the weex-ena
week-end at me
the home,
home
losal high Wtta tai,en
A radio
raaio nas
oeen installed
The BtUdenta of the high school »*' • **ur utrdy irom ourr Ideal
tQ Blodaett'
hoanitalhv
Carrlgan. Frieda Boone. Adrian Buys. dl0 troubie. A 8peCiai committee has
Howard Sluyter, Marietta De Grotte. also been named to get an estimate home of John Hoet. and now John o[.J,ernif Vin^in
."“S ,J!r8rtPotuer
havc been ,nvlted by Prof A. Kaechele school for the month of January are: Reynoid Van Bronkhorstlor treatRaymond Klaasen,John Vlsser. Dor- on a heating plant for the city hall.
1s connected with the outside
8h6 to 8Pend the evening of Feb. 11 at his Albert Nlenhuls.Lewis Prlns. Martha “ en for dTabetlc natlen^ On the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Roberts at . tor scarehorrenand Gerrlt Winter,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Looman and £
d WtU 800n , home. They are all looking forward R°els. Mabelle Smith and
evenM oJeW^s Mrs R
John Ellanderhas announced him- Anna.
their home on East 24th street, early
Mr
and
Mrs. Manley Looman
to
mursda, evenng
previous,Mrs.was
R.
to the
the good
good -------time In store for them, i Ter Haar. Those who are on
dauahter-ln-law
The 1927 Hudson four door BrouGerard wore
were
Wlerda of Zeeland celebrat- —
Wednesday morning, a 10 pound baby ghm fully equipped,which the Amer- self as being a candidate on the re- ) Hnd Oerard
Because snow has disappeared the honor roll for January are: James , ,
n
w’
7!^
publican ticket for treasurer In Hoi
girl.
h08Plta1'
Mr.
Mrs £rt VenSKn an ed her 83rd blrthday annlver8aryat high school have been deprivS of a Brower. Lewis Prlns Albert
ican Legion are giving away at their
Grandma looman uln" K .i k B.n the home of her children Mr and Mrs
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William big indoor circus Is creating quite a land township. ,
Volkema at their home on W. 24th J furore among auto enthusiastsas It
,n
Janua^
EXP FEB. 10
•treat, Wednesdaymorning a 7 4
Is seen speeding up and down the
Among the other guests were Mr and 1 e Cd to uke iiarf m th^hainv
Jo8ePhlne Tucker. It was to be _
21st,
the
local
team
defeated
a team
Notice of Registration In Holland
baby boy, William Edgar.
streets.
Mrs Abraham Looman. Mr and Mrs =lon
en lovable tbne JS
slelKh rlde Party- but tbe w,ow turn- Btegenga.
In this vicinity are from Hope
college,
43 to 22. The
Township
Henry Boes and family and Mr and h* «ii
traitor. However, the winter.Is The farmers
---* .....
-o-. at
- .....
— Gerrlt Rlphagen was suddenly takGasoline la no longer a fire hazard
This Is to notify the voters of Hol- Mrs Jacob Geerts and family Those ^ment Sf hear^^tnLtTnn,^ 1 not over as
and they are n°t giv- aBaln t^K their eggs to the differ- team from South Haven, who exas it was a few years ago. During the en 111 with acute appendicitis last
the invita.ent hatcherieswho arc beginning peeled to play that evening,did tot
land township that those voters who who tuned in their radios to KYW reclplent °r bearty congratulations.lng up hope
year 1926 it ranked nineteenthamong Tuesday noon and was at once opertheir 1927 chick
make their appearance.
must register In order to legalize “
that evening heard Uncle Bob- anfire hazards In the United States, de- ated at his home at 300 West 17th.
their vote, so that they can vote at nounce Grandma Looman 's 'birthHAMILTON
Ella Roggen and Josephine Tucker Mr8‘ K' .Erow?* has .
Mrs. Hattie Bos returned home
spite the fact that almost two billion
John Ver Hlef, Jr., who has taken the next primarieson election will day.
served as high school reporters
:H°‘,and.h“PU
gallons of it were used In the country treatmentsat the University hospital have the privilege to do so Monday.
Mrs Wm Oldenbekken Is visiting at
h^m^of nK° Where 8he recentIy submitted to
for a few weeks, has returned home. Feb. 14, at the home of CharlieElldistricts In automobiles,lamps, etc.
the home of her children. Mr
About
20 young ladles surprised
an
°Peratlon' On Tuesday Mr. and
ZEELAND
Mrs Henry Kamphuls, who has been ander. town clerk, directly north of
What Is the greatest game in the
Mrs George
Miss Hattie Rsnkens last Friday eve- Mr and Mrs Marun Jong
Mrs. Vander Veer of Oakland,an
older sister and brother-in-lawof
world? Attend the services at Trinity ailing for a long time. Is slowly Im- Holland, also on Saturday. Feb. 19.
Mr A Kachele,principal of the lo- nlng with a kitchen shower. Every
at
Bert
Wlersma
store
at
the
west
Tlq? Sunday schSol class of
________
.....
cal high led
the C. E. .meeting
last one came with a load of gifts and
Reformed church Sunday evening and proving.
Mrs. Bos, called at the Bos home
HKAVKKDAM
limits
of
Zeeland.
All
men
and
womMrs James D. Vivian of Bessemer.
with Anthony Elenbaas their leader, Sunday at 1st Reformed church
Mr ss a result Miss Rankens was literally„
to see her and also to see their
hear the pastor. Rev. C. P. Dame
en
who
have
gained
their
majority
and Mrs. Elenbaas,enjoyed a neigh- Kaechele gave a very Interesting talk showered with gifts. The evening was
preach on the subject, The Greatest Mich., who has been the guest of her
The
Ladles Aid Socletjof the Re- daughter who has been engaged In
since
the
last
election
must
register
sister. Mrs A. J. Westveer,for a
ride on Thursday evening to the on "The Christian Fellowship." i pleasantly spent with variousgames,
Game in the World."
formed church of Beaverdamwere doing the housework for Mrs Albert
month, returned to her home yester- and all new residence who have mov- home of one member of the class.1 Dr Morrow, representingthe anti- The visitorsalso served refreshments
Marriage licenses have been Issued
entertainedat the home of Mr and Bos during her convalescencefrom
ed
Into
the
township
must
also
regClaude Kemme, located four miles saloon league gave an Illustrated and did not leave until a late hour,
day.
Mrs Slets Baron of Holland recently. a recent severe Illness.
in Allegan county for John A. Brock ister. other voters need not.
north of this city. Refreshmnts were lecture In the local community hall Still they come limping home. This
Dr. 8. L. De Witt and Dr. E. H.
Those present were: Mrs D. Bagard, The members of the Forest Grove
hula, 27 and Jennie Kamps 26, both of
CHARLIE EILANDER,
served by Mrs Elenbaasand Mrs Rem- last Thursday evening.He brought ' time Henry Ten Brink came home
Mrs Reuben Bohl, Mrs Harry Bouma. church choir motored
Holland
Holland. Also Henry B. Breuker,19. Bee rn Ink of Grand Haven attended
Holland Twsp Clerk.
me
and
all
enjoyed
a
most
happy
out
thru
pictures
some
of
the
con1
with
his
Ford
coupe
disabled,
some
Mrs Lawrence De Vries, Miss Pearl where they spent a social time at
Laketown and HenriettaJohnson, 16, the meeting of the Ottawa County
| dltlons existing at the time when the | one having driven Into him at HolAssociation at Holland. TuesFeenstra.Miss Edith Huyser. Mrs the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Prlns.
Hamilton. The latter couple were Medical
Mr and Mrs Herman Miller of Zee- open saloon ruled. "Lest Wc Forget" > land,
VRIEKLAND
day. and listened to an Interesting
Gerrlt Huyser, Airs Joe - Hulzenga, Those comprising the choir at pres
married by Rev. J. L. Harris of Oraafland
left
for
New
Orleans.
La.,
Callwas
his
subject.
A
large
crowd
wad
In
Mr
and
Mrs
Ben
Lugten
and
daughdiscussion by Dr. Alex. Campbell of
Mrs Clara Hop. Urs Lawrence Klam- Cnt are Miss MargaretDe Klclne.
Chap.
ter Mabel of Allegan visited at the
Grand Rapids on obstetrics.This was Tuesday evening the Young Peo- fomla and other points of Interest attendance.
er, Mrs Peter Klynstra,^ Mrs John Miss Irene Klooster,Miss Myrtle
Mrs Powers who has been staying home of Mr and Mrs Ben Raukcns Postma
Interurban care are quite common • n supplemented by moving pictures, a | pie's Christian Endeavor society throughout the
Mrs John Vander Poopen. Kl008tcI. MlKS olady8 Kremers, Miss
Miss Johanna Frerlkshas dlscon- ! «t the Zalrma restaurantwks taken last Monday.
the streetsof Holland again. There Is new method of instruction being us- pleasantlysurprisedMr and Mrs
The Hamilton Lumber & Supply erdam, Mrs John Baron, Mrs * ctcr * ! Gf rtrude
Va»
Bunte and Miss
no regular schedule fo rthe cars are ed In the schools and hospitals all Minima by gathering In a body at ttnued her services as clerk at the i to the Holland hospital last week
rvanrari irn*winr u/nii «-**-»»•«
only used to haul the Junk consisting over the country. A luncheon held . their home In Holland and asking A. La Huls Co. store In the grocery Saturday with appendicitis. She was company have purchased a new truck
Huyser.
Mr
and
Mrs
Sietse
Baron
ot .
Cor‘
Ua
Ek:
Kteln
xuTSSh
looernted on Immediately,but the ap-. and are busy unloading a carloadof Holland. A delicious dinner was eerv•I rails and wire from the Baugatuck ot the Warm Friend Tavern com- them to accept the call previously ex- department at Zeeland.
,,tl)
Mr and Mrs Henry Van Drag; of pendix had ruptured. Mrs Powers Is lumber. Within a few davi they ‘•x- ed after which many games were1 2? K!e‘ne'Miss Angellne Hall and
division of the ex-Holland Interur- pleted the meeting and served the tended to them by the local church,
ban. Yesterday four carloadswent members of the association as a de- , The evening was spent In playing South State St., Zeeland left for Mayo 76 years old, but reports are encour- pect to receive three carloadsmore played Prizes were w"n hv ||r* A-'-’ Ml88 Margaret Kelzer.altos;Messrs.
and as a result will be able to lane Postma. Mrs. Peter Huyser, .' Harriet 9crald
ious refreshments Brothershospital at Rochester. Minn., aging.
the city to Grand Rapids well llghtful place for recreation.— Grand games and delicious
Lcwl8 Va«de Bunte
The League for Service of the 1st care of the customers In this vicin- Baron, Edith Huyser, Mrs Gerrlt Huy- J°bn Yntema, tenors; Messrs. Jack
were served. All reported a very good where Mr Van Dragt is receiving
The Baugatuck line Is nearly Haven Tribune.
Ref.
church
met
last
Tuesday
evening
ity.
treatment
to
regain
his
former
health.
Brower. Charles Hall, Ernest Keizer,
ser, Mrs John Van Der Poppen.
Miss Frieda Stykstra and Miss Reka time.
Mrs B Borgman entertainedthe
Mr and Mrs Simon Boss. Sr., call- Mr Van Dragt has not been well for at the home of Mrs Ed Tellman.The
Reynold Van ronkhorst and John
o
Bos are spending the week end with
ladles have made plans for special ' teacherssnd a few friends at suped
on
their
cousin
Rev.
Massellnk. a year.
Van Ossbosses.
friends in Grand Rapids.
CARD
OF
THANKS
Miss
Cora
Van
Koeverlng
left
Zeework
for
the
year.
"The
Moslem
[ per Monday evening.A
fine
time
is
pastor
of
the
14th
street
Christian
FOR RALE— Good work horse, gentle Born to Mr and Mrs Harry Parks,
and sound weighing 1200 pounds. 220 Regart St.. Lansing, a 10 lb. Reformedchurch In that city who land on a trip through the southwest World” Is to be taken up for mission reported.
We wish to acknowledge with sinNOTICE
was critically111 In the Holland hos- and Pacific coast states.WhlleBn Chi- study and an extensivestudy of the j The friends and neighbors of Mrs
Will trade in on a new truck. Inquire
daughter. Mr and Mrs Parks were
cago she visited with friendsa few, Oosnel of Luke Is also planned. |j. Lugten sprung a surprise on her cere thanks the I O O F No. 192. The
pital.
Baugatuck Ice company. 3t c 26
former Holland residents.
Fraternal
rder
of
Eagles
Aerie
No.
John Brink, the lumber man, at- • last Wednesday, her birthday.A
While Harvey De Vrec was return- days and from there she left to visit
1594. The Eagles Auxiliary, The Aid Park Township Republicancaucus
icuucu a Lumber
xjuiuuci Man's
mnuo buuvcutiuu,
convention,
• bounteous luncheon was served and
"The Higher Unity" will be the ser- ing from Holland at a late hour one her sister, Mrs Jennie Tebow and her . tended
Society of M E church, many
husband
at
Maryville.
Mo.
From
there
which
was held In the capital city, a generalgood time was
. friends,I will be held Saturday.March 5. 1927
CHARY TREES— 20 Rich only 15. mon subjectof the Rev. F. J. Van night last week where he Is attend- she will go to Corvalls. Oregon where | He returned
Friday afternoon. | Mrs Wm Drenton was pleasantly ; and neighborsfor their kind expres- j at 2 :00 P. M^ at the TownshipHall
Postpaid;or 50 at 910. If your cash Dyk at the CentralPark church next ing an oil station, he was held up
Mon of symnathyin beautifulfloral In Waukazoo for the purpose of nomorder shows mailing by next Tuesday. Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. The by two men and his money was de- she will spend some time with her The cast of the local talent play, surprised on her 56th birthday anntmanded of him. Harvey. however, brother. Anthony Van Koeverlng, wlw , given a week ago, were entertained | versary last week. All her chidren offerings and this our sad bereave- inating for township officersand to
Yearling*grow best and surest. Can choir under the direction of Mr.
conduct such other business as may
ment.
hire and send agent to you at usual J. Costing will sing an anthem. "The was equal to the occasion and bat- Is attending the Oregon State col- i by Miss Alice Brower and Mrs Roggen 1 were present. They presented her with
Mr and Mrs Grant Williams.
proprely come before the meeting.
double price If you wish. Later buy- Earth Is the Lords." by C. B. Adams. tled the robbers who appeared to be lege. She expects to spend severallast Friday evening. The evening was a beautiful fernery,
Mr and Mrs B. F. Williams.
At the evening service a double mix- but boys. After felling both of them months In Californiawhere she has spent In playing of various games and j Mrs Harley Schutmaat was the
• Park Twsp Republcan Com.
Mr
and
Mrs
Harry
Williams,
ed quartet from the Sixth Reformed to the ground, Harvey made hls get- j severalfriends and relatives among contests, after which refreshments| guest of Mrs Borgman Friday even4t m5
Mrs L. C. Villard.
! whom are Joe A. Van Koeverlng of were served. They are considering an j lng for supper.
Gobles.Van Buren Co., Mich. 7 -4c church will sing two numbers and
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CONSIDERED BY AUTHORITIES THE MOST
PRACTICAL FAMILY ACCOUNT BOOK
EVER PUBLISHED
PAGES, LARGE WORKABLE SIZE

NEW EDITION
36
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HERE AT EAST

jg a wonderful book that makes it unusually easy to keep a
what the family or individual earns, invests and spends. Everyone interested in getting ahead, and who tries to apportion his income and spend it in the most profitable
way, will appreciate this book. It will help people who are trying to get somewhere, to save by

systematicrecord
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a clear and concise plan. This book has been compiled after years of study and
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The family

most important business on earth.
A record should be kept, just as in any other business. This book is easy to keep, requiring onlv a
few minutes of your time each day. You will find
it as fascinating as your favorite game. It will give
you a clear and concise picture month by month of
what you or your family earns, invests and spends.
Its use assures prosperity and happiness.
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Muskegon Lions

CAN'T SMOOT MLSKKATH.
HAYS HALINHUCY

dumber 6
UNEMPLOYED MEN SEEK
PARADE PERMIT AFTER
POLICE RBEAK THEM UP

to

Joins With the Church

It Is against the presentlaw

DF STATE POLICE

to shoot muskrats, which can
be taken only with traps now.
The former regulationpermitting their slaughter with .22
calibre guns was repealed. The
season opened Tuesday and
Frank
Salisbury, deputy
game warden of Ottawa county. warns of the use of firearms against muskrats.

In

Holland and Ottawa county supervisors have returned from Lansing
where many of them attended the
date gathering of supervisorsheld
I at
the national capital the greater
l part of this week. Chris Nlbbelinkof
Holland and John Y. Hulzenga of
Holland township.John P. Van Anrooy of Grand Haven. Oerrlt Yntema of Forest Orove. Jacob Elenbaas
of Zeeland. James Chlddlck. Fred
Graham and others from the north
end have Just returned from the
meeting.
Many Uilngs came up for discussion
having to do with the work of supervisors generally. The supervisors
showed a tendency to oppose Governor Green's suggestionof reducing
the number of state police on the
country highways*from the standpoint of economy. At least in Ottawa
county the state police have been of
valuable service to the entire community. These men have • shown a
tendency to aid the traveling public
rather than dominate and arrest.
Where the law was needed they
were quick to apply It and Ottawa
county at least would not like to see
the number reduted In this resort
section where the travel Is heavy.
This also holds true In the fruit
district In Allegan county, where
tourists seem to make free with the
fruit on the trees along the highway.
The slate police have done consid-

Revival Services

A parade of unemployedmen In
Grand Rapids during the noon hour
yesterday was broken up by police

Arrangements have been practically completed for the fortnight of revival services to be held in Muskegon Feb. 23-March 6, under the di-

B

Two

Paul Rader and the
World Wide Christian Couriers of
rection of

Chicago.This will be under the auspices of the Lions club of Muskegon.
Word was receivedFriday that
Clarence and Howard Jones, young
musiciansof the organization, would
accompany their leader. According to
the tentativeprogram Luke Rader,
brother of the evangelist, will open
the services, which are to be held
at the Armory, with Paul Rader coming to Muskegonto complete the last
half of the 10 days' program.

Ocrrlt G. Oroenewoud of Holland
announces himselfas a candidatefor
renomlmulonon the Republican ticket as school commissioner of Ottawa
county. Mr Oroenewoudhas Just finished hla first term and has made an
able commissioner and a hard work-

with the result that 40 oemonstra
tors later visited the office of City
Manager Locke to protest and to seek
a pernm for another parade The
manager told a committeechosen
from the ranks that he would confer with city commissioners regarding the matter.
The men. most of whom were said
to be Grand Rapldi residents, declared they have made a careful canvass of the city'sIndustries in search
it employment.
The city manager repeated again
yesterdaythat Orand Rapids secerns
to have a surplus of labor and urged
broadcastingof a notice that the
unemployed In other cities In search
of Jobs should detour around Orand

Final plana for the holding of Holland's biggest winter event, the
American Legion indoor carnival,,
were completed last night when n
representative group of Legion offi-

cials and members held a dina r
meeting nt the Warm FriendsTavern
md decided that the affair v'ould on
of three days' duration and would
umerates some of the things he ha*
TO BE BUILT
j4 held at » the Masonic temptn
accomplishedduring his four years In
Thursday.Friday and Saturday,Peboffice.
urary 24th. 26th and 26lh.
The Beaverdam Creamery compapy
Among them are the following;
Nothing la to be left.- undone to
Just closed another very bucceasful
The first county course of study for
nake this event a banner one, not
year wllh the tidy sum of 12600 In
the rural schools of Ottawa county.
inly in the history of the American
the sinkingfund and 91475 cash balFirst recommended list of test
Legion but also the t:Ity of Holland.
ance In the general fund, giving
books for use In the rural schools.
Rapids.
Prominent citizens are going to be
them a little better than 94.000
First rural and village teachers
raked to assist the Legion In putting
of money
banquet.
over this drive for funds, and memAt the annual meeting held during
First to report to directors of the
>era of the local post are crtthuslesSi.S!!1,
WM ele?lea The W. C. T U. has thirty Junior conditionof the schools after having
tlc over the prospects of not only
president,c. Van Farows, secretaryniemberi and the Friday afternoon made a visit.
helpingthe welfarefund of the L«First county wide rural spoiling
and treasurer; and CorneliusHuyser. program Wll8 given by and for them,
jon materially,but also put the
manager. It was also decided to A playlet. "The Burglar Alarm." In contestheld.
aame of the Willard Leenhouts Pc.it
Organized many Parent -Teacherasbuild a new creamery building with- charge of Mrs R. H. Muller, was giv>n the map permanently es far ni
in the coming year and the offtcai, en by lour girls,Ruth Grace. Elolse sociations.
Holland and the surrounding towns
were directed to prepare plans for t. Woltman, Gertrude and Annete HulExtravaganceis sure to leacK you to the open switch
are concerned.
During the year they nunufact
sebos. It was humorous throughout.
Commander Jack Knoll, of the loof financial
if you keep it up.
ed and sold 153.467 pounds of but
Solos were rendered by Marlyn Van
It was announcedtoday that Felix
»1 post, struck the keynote of the
Dyke. Mary Ruth Du Mez and Helen
valued at 964.114.08.Of this >t
Vf. Church and Ernest J. McCall, two
Irlve In hls opening statement at the
Bosman The accompanistswere Ada
nearly 95.000 was sold to their o
former newspaper
from Mt 1 inner last night when he said: "We
If
are extravagantput on the brakes and
Van Pernls and Eula Champion.
patrons (farmers). This compa
Pleasant and Cadillac,have taken vant the people of Holland and vlMrs Boshka reportedon a session
it. You may not travel as fast, but you will
hds In years past establishedt
over the Grand Haven Tribune,pur- nlty to feel that this is not only
of the anti -saloon league conference
policy of creating a sinking fu
ahasingthe Interest of Hairy Nichols i matter for every member of tho
keep on the
she
attended
In
Grand
Rapids
last
from which money Is taken only
and Kingsbury Scott.
^eglon to take up but for every cltlweek,
and
Mrs
H.
Van
Ark
a
replacements
machinery a
The paper was founded by the *n of Holland. Little do the local
banquet
of
the
Grand
Rapids
W.
C.
building. To this fund is add
father of Mr. Nichols, 41 >ears ago.
Bank your money and make the balance to your
erable to stop this.
.'oiks realize the immense amount nf
T. U. federationon Thursdaynight
Mr. Scott, who la an able writer, ;ood which we have done during
The supervisors'meeting at Lansing annually a certain percentageof t
At the banquet she was asked to
credit
will contributehls stories and art!- he six years that our post has been
resolved to support Governor Green's net proceeds,which in 1826
speak of the Holland union and how
amounted to 9600. The men at the It secured Its present large member'les to magazines as In the post, only >rganlzed, but there are a good many
campaign againstlobbyists. "
he will devote more time to this families right here in Holland who
The county officersdecided police head of this creamery have always ship. She also referred to the alms
invite
Banking Business.
work. Mr Nichols retires from the have felt the guiding Influenceof
posts should not be discontinued, been levelheaded business men. of the temperance organizationsand
Tribune as business manager and the American Legion, both finanparticularly In the upper peninsula, which la also here evident.
how to attain their objective.
Start Saving Regularly
loes hot state what work he will cially and otherwise. It may surprise
and commended the work of the state
o
— The social hour was In charge of
take
. ,
police.
Mrs Thompson and committee.
tome people to know that we have
The conventionwent on record as Former Meat Dealer
Both Mr. Church and Mr. McCall Alreadyplanted one thousand trees
Pay 4% Interest On Savings.
have been closely Identified with the around the city, and our work is
favoring a complete 'reorganization of
the method of fixing tax valuations.
Michigan league of Home Dallies not going to stop there; we are goAttended meetings held In the rural ind Michigan Press Aasoclaton,and ing to enlargeour welfare work this
Instead of the present board of
To Write Insurance
schoolsat an average of about one a ire able newspaper men.
equalization they would have a board
/ear so there positively will not bo
week.
made up of one representative from
Mr. Nichols and Mr. Scott, who re- u>y soldiers of the World war or
Milan
Huyser.
who
recently
aold
IS
Visitedevery school once or more tire form the Tribune, have made otherwise who will not feel the helpeach congressionaldistrict. Other
his meat market In Zeeland to Dattimes each year.
resolutions advocatedthe appoint.
that newspaper a great success not ing hand of the American Legion
Devoted the time to a generalIm alone but liave msde a host of whenever they may ask it. Our obificnt of a state advertising
prandvllle‘
provement of rural school buildings friends In Ottawa county as well.
slon to advertise the states agrlculjective In this cannlval or Indoor
rather than to
few "Standard
tural and ‘resort
n
Se
circus,or whatever you may call It
They ask repeal of the bear
****?*' The state supreme court at Lans- Schools."
la the raising of 66.000 to further our
Secured a closer co-operationwith
tlon law on the ground bears attack ®‘fb
C°Vfler8
work, and It Is unnecessary for me
ing set aside the convictionof Ken- the members of the rural school Art Exhibit Is
farmers' sheep, opening of the
“dK llf? do*,tl
w say that I know we will go over
neth
Campbell
of
Grand
Haven
for
season Nov. 1, a substantialapproHe hM loot+d
boards in regard to engaging teachthe top with a bang.”
negligenthomicide and a new trial ers, intioduclngmodern text books,
priation for research work at the hls offlce ,n hl8 home °n Mftln 8trWt
As the climax to the three-day celewas granted. The court found er- making geonral Improvements, etc.
College of Mines to devise means of
°'
bration, a 91600 Hudson conch, one
rors in the circuit court trial which
Gave special attentionto backward
working low grade ore, a branch state
of the new 1927 models, will be given
convictedCampbell of killing a man schools where the need was the greatfair In Delta county and an upper
sway to some friend of the Legion,
and
hi*
wife
by
running
them
down
Junior
•
peninsulaagricultural school.
This wm decided upon by the comwith an auto. It will be rememChild
accounting
system
wm
begun.
The organization Indorsedthe Snow
mittee last night. This will be by
bered that young Campbell, a high
Because of making visits, sending
resolution now before the legislature
far the finest present ever given by
school
boy.
on
a
Sunday
night
run
reports,
addressing
the
people
and
atproposing a constitutional amendDo you recognize the namu of the
down
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Brock of tending tbelr meetings, a closer re- zrtlate In your own state, when they any organizationIn Holland.
incut to permit the legislature to enProbably the biggeet event socially,
Spring Lake as ' they were crossing lationshiphas been establishedbe- are mentioned? Do you know who
act an incoma schedule. Other resolin which the girls in Holland will be
the bridge going home from a Grand tween the eomaslasiener's office and Oerrlt Beneker la?
u Hons adopted urged the completion!
.
*hwj» «f ihw cam*Haven church. Both were Instantly people, so that working together, the exhibit of hla paintingsat the librj ol the St. Lawrence waterway.
vai, who will be crowned Immediately
killed.
school childrenare being taught by ary a few years ago? If eo. you. will following the close of the qtoefi. conMis Eileen Simpson. 13 -year-old
an excellent corps of teachers, and want to see hls paintingswhich are test on the iMt night of the carnival.
daughter of Mr and Mrs William J.
nearly all pupils are working In con- hanging In Junior high school halls Committee men are now busy lining
Simpson. 40 College ave., 8E.. Orand
ditions suitable for school work, Mr along with the paintings of a num- up ten queens who will compete in
Rapids, has been awarded a capital YOUNG MOTHER
‘
ber of other Michigan artists.Do
Grocnewoud points out.
scholarshipof 91.000 by the Junior
know that Mathals J. Alien Is a the contest. Valuablediamond rings
AWAY ON SATURDAY Four new schools have been built you
First Aid legion sponsored and •supOrand Rapids artist of some note ggregatlng 9600 and a bracelet will
during
Mr
Groenewoud's
administraported by Bauer and Black. Chicago.
be given away In connection. Elimtion and twenty others have been whose paintings are purchased by
In recognition of her bravery and
Mrs. John Langjans .aged 21, died remodeled or have made extensive re- many galleriesthroughout the United ination contests will be held fn the
heroUm in saving the lives of a boy Saturday at Saugatuck. She is surStates? There are a number of very various local factories for representapairs.
and girl from drowning in Lake
vived by her hqsband. two daughters, By putting out a course of study beautifulpicturesby Mr Alien now tives. and It Is expected that at least
Michigan at Ottawa- Beach last sumtwenty popular young ladies will enher parents.Mr. and Mrs. John and by recommendinga list of text- on displayat Junior high.
mer.
Do you know that Blanch McMul- deavor to qualify. The committee
The tint step lending to what Is
Word was receivedby Miss Simp- Schrotenboer of Holland,six broth- books to be used In the rural schools. len m a water colorist palnte beauti- has decided that only ten can run
thought will be' an unprecedented son Friday from the commission of ers and four sisters. The funeral With the co-operationof the school fully and the prices of her pictures in the contest, and each girl will
development of Washington street, awards. The scholarshipwill 'be es- was held Tuesday afternoon at boards, teachers and parents, there are very moderate? You snou\' see have a sponsoringcommittee of flvo
the main 'businessstreet of Grand tablishedIn a school or college up- two o'clock at the Ninth Street has been IntroducedInto every rural these pictures. As a unit a.ound legionnaires to help her In the conHaven, was taken Friday when a syn- on the recommendation of Miss ChristianReformed church. Rev. Mr. school modern text books. The ten- which to build a room's decoration, test.
Dc Haan officiating,nterment was In dency has been towards a uniformity
dicate headed by Harry I. Sanford, of Simpson's parents.
they cannot be surpassed.
Commander Knoll, of the local
Miss Simpson Is a student In the Holland cemetery.
of textbooks, and the adoption of
Grand Ruplds.purchased 150 feet of
j*iu$8 j»a uuor viui«a* post .stated last night that he would
free text books by the rural schools. from February rat*.
frontage in the block between First seventh grade at Central high school,
vouch for It that every member of
By holding rural and village teach
and Water streets. It Is understood Grand Rapids She rescued the girl
the Legion would turn out In force
and
then
assisted
the
boy
until
more
ers' banquets, a closer relation has
the InvestmentIs In excess of 9200.to see that this event will be the
been establishedbetween the com
000. Other titles are to change hands help could be secured.
Between Western
'argest of its kind ever held In HolMiss Simpson receivedher trainmlssloner and the teachers, and IS
within the next two or three days.
land. Dally meetings of the comamong the teachers themselves.
The block now contains some of ing In the Y. W. C. A. pool in Grand
Cities
Chicago
mittee will be held pt the Warm
By properlyInstructingthe imcIiGrand Haven's oldest businessstruc- Rapids, and learned first aid methods
Friend Tavern, at which time reports
irom the Instructors In that Instituers, in regard to the requirementsof
tures and new bulldlnfs will replace
of the various teams will be read and
x
Good for return trip 15 days from date of
the truancy law and then by enforcthem. Wlftlum Wilson of Muskegon
a dally talk will be given by some
ing that law. a regular attendancehas
arid G. F. Healy of Flint are members
sale between the following cities :
prominentcitizen
Holland ur
been secured in nearly all of the
of the syndicate.
spur the members on.
schools
of
Ottawa
county.
Promotion of the projectIs being
Round Trip ;
Dr. Blewfteld of Grand Rapids,
By carrying out the above program
carried out by Harry E. Draa and
Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek at Grand
district superintendentof the M. E of work, the percentageof those who
and
Fred C. McCrea. of the H. E. Draa &
church, was the principal speaker at pasii the seventh and eighth grade Haven was notifiedby the Orand
Co., Grand Haven reality apd Insurpolice that they were hold- Local Firm Is
Rapids and Chicago,
the woman's foreign missionary county examination has gradually Rapids
ance ggency. The credit for the new
luncheonheld Thursday afternoon. risen. Mr Oroenewoudstarted with a ing a man by the name of Ogln*kl about 30 years old who had glventerprise which means thousands of
and
Hope church congregation, through The parlors of the church were beau- definite program In mind. He worked -n himself up as being connected Getting
dollars In. added business Interests
tifully decorated with pink blossoms faithfully and untiringly to carry out
Zetland and
with the robbery pf the Coopersville
for Grand Haven, goes to the pa- the consistory, recently gave a ban- that reminded one of Japan In
that program, mapped out from the general store of Fyneweaver& Laug
tience. faith and effort of these men quet In honor of the choir.In recogniall
Holland and
$6.50
tlon
of
the
good
work
done
by
that
8Pr
P,romPt,?
ut
u
first. Mr Oroenewoudfeels that he In October amountingto about 91.Building
who have been working on the deal organization. The banquet was held
and a deI,cloU8 Incheon has carried out that program as ex- 500.
and Chicago,
since last September.
tensively
as
anyone
could
ever
expect
Kenneth
Gregory,
an
accomplice,
Relative to the deal the Grand Ha- was1 aDDronH^lJrt^ISJi fnt rt?S After the luncheon Mrs Wm VanSouth
and
arrested and convicted in the
ven Tribune says as follows:
,l. den Berg and Mrs Deagon very beau- during hls flrpt term of office. This in wm
In a |*ge announcementelsewhere
substance is what has been accom- ast term of court and Is at present
“or*
than
W
t00k
Part
ln
UfUlly
sang
"Whispering
Hope"
and
"These
newly
Interested
men
were
in this Issue the Bolhuls Lumber and
[Effectiveuntil April 1, 1927]
waiting
sentence
In
Orand
Rapids
plished
by
the
Ottawa
counfy
senool
A Little Cottage." accomnot lightly won to this city but have the banquet the consistory members ••,
Manufacturing company Is showln;
and their wives, the members of the panled by Mre Karseii.
commissioner'soffice during the In- where he Is under bull, having askconvinced that the economic
indications that spring Is at our very
d
Judge
Cross
for
a
stay
of
sentence
cumbent's
first
~
A number on your ticket identifies your reserved air-cushion chair. been
Blewfleldwas then Introduced
value and Investment sobllitlesare choir and
door. This firm Is making n specialuntil March.
After
an
Interesting and entertain-and be very graphically reviewed the
Coachee delightfully heated. Latest comfort features and safety based on cold facts and figures, an 1
Oglnskl was brought to the Ot- ty. for spring opening, the building
on scientific principles which arc Ing talk by Dr Davidson. Mrs Dun- iargC and Increasingwork which Is
'awa coynty Jail and was by the of attractive garages complete wllh
ippliancM.
woody, the director of the choir, and being accomplished on the foriegn
used to decide Just when a commun:herlff s officers arraigned Friday concrete floors, at bargain count r
Willis A. Dlekema, sang a duet, ac- field. He was a very Inspiring speaker
ity Is ready for expansion.
morning before Justice Bernard F prices.
companled by Mrs Edw. De Free. Mrs who held the closest atentlon of hls
"They feel this city has a future Dunwoody sang several solos, accom- audience.
Cook.
Modem eight- room houses. ’ a
account of Its harbor and its di- panled by Mrs Martha Robbins.Talks
The officers have been after this specialty of the Bolhuls Lumber and
„
Going and returning by changingto South Shore Line at Michigan on
versified Industries, and are willing
man for sometime as It Was believed Manufacturing company. complete
were also given by C. M. McLean. ArCity. No extra charge. Tickets carry coupon.
to put their dollars Into a developthat he wan associated with Gregory to the last word, are also given an
thur Vlsscher. E. E. Fell, Martin Dykment that has far reaching possibili- ema. W. J. Olive, and C. Vender
In the robbery. He evidently was ov- attractive p-lee. one lender, a five,,
ties.
ercome by remorse or felt It too hard roo mbunralo-v.complete In every
Meulen. Mrs G. E. *Kollen gave some
to keep under cover, so he decided to detail. Is being advertisedfor 92223.
"For the present the properties will ver yclever readings.
Schedule
give hlmslf up. the officerssalu.
remain as they are. the new owners
made, accord .ng to plans and specifi(Central StandardTime)
The merchandise taken from that cations.
not yet being ready to announce
Local Station
Muskegon— Leave 7:50 a. m.,
store consistedof men's clothing,
their detailedplans. It Is safe to
Dr J B Nyksrk returnedWednes- blankets and travelling bag* This Frank Bolhuls and Mr. Oeerds, of
11:50 a. m. and 3:50 p. m.
say. however, that the characterof Grand Haven Banker Goes
day night from the east where he has practicallyall been recovered. the local firm, state they are giving
Qrand Haven — Leave 8:20
this block which for several recent
went with the Hope college girls' »ome of It having been taken to sec- these unusual Inducements In order
WARM FRIEND TAVERN years had not been considered the
. a.m..l2:20p.m.and4:20p.m.
glee club. Dr. Nykerk Started the ond hand stores In Grand Rapids for o get startc I early ofr spring, as
To Detroit Trust Co.
Qrand Rapids — Leave 8:00
choicestbusiness property in the
this relates tc Hollands buildingopThe American woman has little club on Its tour and arranged things sale.
Cor. Central Ave. and
city, will be entirely changed and a
a. m. and 12 noon. 4.-00 p. m
eration.
voice In the disposal of the large for Its reception In eastern cities
John Hoffman, cashier of the Peo- sums of money given yearly for and then returned home. The club
swing of ceiltcrback to the original
Zeeland— Leave 8:50 a. m.,
business section of the one time flsh- ples Savings bank, of Grand Haven, charities In the United States. This will be piloted by Rev. C. Muste and
12:50 p. m. and 4:50 p. m.
8th Street
ng and lumber village will undoubt- has tendered hls resignation to take is the opinion of Mrs Arthur Curtiss others and will make a tour of about
Holland — Ltave 9:10 a. m.,
effect the first of March. He will take
edly be a consequence."
James of New York and Newport, a month, giving about thirty pro1:10 p. m. and 5:10 p. m.
Phone 2393
| a position with the bond department
Samatadc— Leave 9:40 a. m.,
of the Detroit Trust company, mak- after a five weeks' tour In the In- grams. They will go as far as Wash1:40 p. m. and 5:40 pm.
ing hls permanenthome In Grand terests of the world service council ington. D. C.. where they will sing
of the Y. W. C. A. of which she la In the New York Avenue Presbyterian
COUPLE FIND BABY
Rapids.
South Haven — Leave 10:25
chairman.
church, attended by many governMr.
Hoffman
has
been
connected
l a., 2:25 p. m. and 6:25 p m.
Mm Thomas Mouw, aged 39. died
LEFT ON DOORSTEP with the bank since 1912, coming as "What a man gives hls wife for ment officials.
In observanceof scouts anniversary
her
own
personal
charities
and
doThey were given ovations where- Thursday evening at the Muskegon
bookkeeper and working himself up
nations I find Is often all out of ever they appeared. Dr. Nykerk re- tuberculosis sanatorium,after having week a group of both boy scouts
Mr. and Mrs. John Slocum, young to the position of cashier. Under hls
proportion to what . he often gives ported. They are giving two con- been In that Institution for treat- ind sea scouts attended the Sunday
couple residing east of Battle Creek, regime the bank has grown to twice
Its size. Hls successorhas not yet directly to causes that Interest him certs a day and on Sundays they give ment (or about two months. She If morn'ng service at Third Reformed
were listening-in by radio Thursday
survived by her husband, two sons hurch on Fob. fith. The scouts wore
personally." says Mrs James. "A sacred concert*.
when they heard a strange sound been selected.
Gilbert and Theodore, two daugh- •heir parade uniforms and took their
man who Is generous personallyto
that did not come from the loud
ters. Frances and Marlon, and the reserved Ftats in a bodv before the
appeals often keeps hls wife on a
speaker before them. Investigating.
followingbrothers and sisters: Mrs ocning of the service. The flags of
REV. R. J. DOSKER
sum for her own donations that, by
Mr. Slocum found a five-weeks-old
Bert Wabeke of Zeeland. Fred Don- the two pinups were draped over the
TON LITTER CONTEST
comparison. Is a pittance." ^
;elo oftHolland.Mrs Glen Bailey of pulpit, to signify that the service was
baby girl on the doorstep,crying a
IS ELECTED TO THE
This. In Mrs. James' opinion. Is
IN THIS COUNTY La Porte, Ind., Mrs Seldon Burns of <n honor of the typo of manhood
Uttle from the cold, but healthy and
one
of
the
reasons
that
movements
MISSION BOARD
Traverse City, and Mrs A. Davidson which scoutlot Stands for.
unharmed. - The child lay In a
that make their chief appeal to woof Grand Rapids.
clothes basket, to which was attachMr Frank Llcvenac gave In a short
men
receive
few
notably
large
gifts.
Ottawa
had
one
entry
last
year
in
ASKS $20,000 FOR DEATH
EIGHT-YEAR-OLDWALKS
The funeral was held Monday talk the alms and reasons of the
ed a paper bearingthe name "Mary,"
Rev. Richard J. Dosker.missionaryThat women are less generous by na- the ton litter contest conducted by at two o'clock at the home. 122 Colout movement.He emphasized that
OF BOY BY MOTORIST
TWO MILES TO SCHOOL The couple intend to adopt the child. to Japan since 1916. has been elected ture than men Is not borne out by th« State collegeanimal husbandry umbia avenue. Rev. James Wayer mscdwtlng
Is not militaristic.Mr LIevA few years agoN their own baby secretary of the young people's de- her experience It Is merely that a department. This entry by Mr. ZylSuit wm filed by Edward T. Loss,
and Miss N. Churchford officiating.rnse Is the district scout commissionFrances Eldrldge.3-year-old died. They adopted a boy who also partment of the foreignmissions. woman's giving power Is usuallyde- •tra had one litter which weighed
administratorof the estate of Joseph
o
er, while Mr "Dllle' Hyma Is .'kipLeonard Loss, with the Muskegon daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude El- died.
Mr. Dosker will be associatedwith pendent on the masculine member over 2500 pounds in 180 days. There
per of th» sea sdbuta.
C. ,E. Llpplncott,district superino
county clerk today against Mason drldge of Orange township, Ionia
Miss Faye A. Stelnmetz In this de- of the family Notably large and are expected to be more entries this
Bacon, asking 920.000 damages. The county,holds the record of not being
Mrs Arle Vander Hill of Holland partment.For health reasons he Is outstanding gifts from women given year. Any swine breeder interested tendent of the coast guard service at
Qrand Haven will leave Feb. 26 for
lad was killed Jan. 1 when Bacon's absent or tardy for the school year spent the week end with her sister unable to return to his work In Ja- to charity In^any year are usually in Joining the contest, which Is free,
hls new post In Oregon. W. W. Wolf
cor struck him. while he was re' tim- at LeValley school. She walks a dis- Mrs Adrian Nogelkirk of Sweet St- pan. He Is the son of the late Dr. -donations after widowhood or as should apply to the agricultural
of Providence,R. I., will come Feb.
tance of two miles.
Grand Rapids.
ing from church.
H. E. Dosker of Louisville Seminary, legaclee.
agent for an entry blank.
26 to take charge of that district.
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treas

lH

In

Chas McBride
50 00 Holland Gas Co gas
2 39 Drains & Water course! an dthe board
John Karreman
63 88
of Public Works.
C W Nlbblelinkassessor 110 67
On motion of Laepple.
$2458 87
J Boerma
55 00
WHEREAS, the City Council of the
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
IsB Olgers
oo 00
City of Holland, In the State of Michsued.
H S Bosch p d
62 50
igan, by resolution duly adopted Nov.
The followingclaims approved by 3.
1926. authorized the issuance of
D O Cook
1*5 00
the B P W Jan. 31. 192'/, were arAlma Koertge
104 16 dered certifiedto the commoun clun- $12,500 City of Holland Dept. Bonds,
Series “C’\ and
A Harrington
» 11 60 ell lor payment:
WHEREAS, in order to comply
J Y Hulzenga
io 85 R B Champion supt
208 33
with the provisionsof Act. 273 of
T Keppels Sons
30 60 Abe Nauta asst
104 17
1925,
limiting the maturity of bonds
Van Alsburg Coal Co coal ll
75 00
O Appledorn clerk

Janitor
Janitor
Insp

j

ho
coal

Robinson Drain Case

A damage suit for t51 brought by
Edward Spymerman against Anton

hurse

coal
coal

Francik, both of Robinson Township.

Ir being heard In Justice Bernard
L. Cook’s court at Grand Haven Friday and Is attracting a room full of
spectators.The Jury was drawn by
B Jonker
ll 60
Attorney Pippel, chief of police, and
Holland Fuel Co
21 00
Petitions
for
paving
continue
to
Ottawa circuitcourt finished Its Included Bert Slngerllng, Otto come In and It looks very much as If Dutch Boy Co
0 80
R R Yates
2 00
session by concluding the case of Grunst, William Glerum. Eldney
paying
is
becoming
Increasingly
A Brinkman
35
Charles De Shane, charged with li- Justema, Abram Moll and Peter
popular
In
Holland.
Although
the
quor violation, the Jury returninga Rycenga.
City Treas expense
41 00
street committee announced It* pavA Wcsterhof
21 00
verdict of guilty. In three minutes.
ing program some time ago. a new
The case of Molly Kerstoff. aged 29.
Wrr Burdick
38 36
petitioncome* In at almost every
a restaurant keeper of Muskegon
Jac. Ver Houw
40 40
meeting of the council. If the reHeight*,arrestedon
charge of
Gcerds Elec
34 00
peal of the $50,000 bond Issue limit
chicken thieving, was nest on the
Jac Zuldema city
125 00
for street Improvements Is not passed
docket and was representedby WilE P Stephan
5 00
at tire special election on March 15.
Vandenberg Bros
50 70
lard O. Turner, of Muskegon The
all petitions will automatically be
defense put up a smart fight.
F Lohuls
14 40
denied because then there will be no
The prosecutionput tlie five men
Isaac. Douma, for the past 21 years
G Van Haaften team
67 15
paving this year.
who were associatedwith Kerstoff with the Fleishman Yeast company There were two new petitions Wed- E Essenburg
61 66
and who previously pleaded guilty to and local manager In Grand Rapids
Ted Bos team
43 66
nesday night. One was from the
the same charge,on the stand, nil for seven years, has resignedto beG GKragt
43 65
property owners along 15th street betestifyingthat Kerstoff was with come associated with the Muller
Wm Bronkhorst teamwork 84 16
tween River and Pine avenues,along
them on the night they stole about Bakeries, Inc., as sales manager. Mr.
O Bronkhorst
87 85
the high school building. The other
John Boone
36 00
2* chickens from the farm of Dlml- Douma Is from Holland and he began
was
on
21st street between College A Van Rnalte
28 22
tro Trnnlck.a Nunlca farmer, and his work for the yeast company hen*.
and
Columbia
avenues.
Wm Roclofs
21 56
that the car they were riding In beDuring his years of service with
This
latter petition has special elelonged to Kerstoff. They agreed the yeast company. Mr. Douma has
G Appledorn
28 22
ments
of Interest. The same petition M Nyboer
24 67
that he knew Travlck would not be been closely In touch with the bakhome, being employed at night in ery business. Mr Douma was for a was presentedlast year and the year C Shuttinga
20 00
before. That street is practically imMuskegon Heightsand was a party to number of years secretary of the
Geo De Haan
17 00
passable. Mayor Kammernad reported
the whole affair.
P De Neff
72 00
Michigan Bakers’association and at
thl*.
he
had
investigated
and
that
he
•'Molly,”as he Is familiarly known, present Is secretary of the West
Ben Laarman
30 00
did not know what would happen If L Dalman
claimed he thought Oould. one of the Michigan Bakers'association.
44 00
there should be a fire. He said It O Van Wleren
men Involved, had previously bought
44 00
would be criminal to send the fire H Freeman
the chickens and that he had paid
16 80
truck Into such a street. He called E Phillips
WOO for the lot.
20 67
It one of the worst streets In the Wm Vrendenburg
Martin Schoenberg,mayor of Mus17 55
whole city.
kegon Heights, and Joseph . Hlrsch.
Tlllln Wagon it Truck Co supplies
Aid Brieve of the street committee
prominent merchant, were character
3 70
admitted all that and said the street Ycnker Plbg.
witnesses for Molly, who said he bore
75
committee would be glad to pave but Bosch Estle
a good reputation for honeaty in that
5 80
that the vacant propertycould not First State Bank poor orders 68 00
city.
stand the assessment.The commitOould. Chapel, Colllnge, Jones
A P Klels Reglst
3 00
tee, he said, was helpless. There are
and Tucker are the five men who are
E Westing Reglst
3 00
44 lots In the block, 18 of which are
awaitingsentencefor the acme deal
F. Brieve Reglst
3 00
vacant.But It was declaredby citiand are being usro ns witnessesby
Jas Drlnkwater Reglst
3 00
zens from that block that many of Louis Lawrence Reglst
the prosecution.
3 00
these lots were held for the valuable
The testimonywas all taken WedChns Dykstra Reglst
6 00
gravel in them and that It was imnesday morning and the arguments
A Vander Hll Reglst
0 00
Mi’. Lew Sarett. woodsman and possible to buy them. They could not Jas Ver Schure
made in the afternoon. Travlck, who
3.00
Is a widower, leaves home every night poet, who closed this year’s lecture see why they should be left In a Seth Nlbbellnk
9 00
to work In Muskegon Heights. What course at Hope college Friday even- mudhole all their lives because of John Weerslng
7 00
ing.
was
given
an
ovation
by
the
authese
vacant
lots
held
for
speculative
is the unklndestcut of all is the fact
M Kulte
9 00
dience
and
the
success
of
his
lecture
purposes.
that » eajs his midnight lunch in
H R Brink
1 40
recital
was
such
that
requests
have
The
question
was
finally
referred
Molly's restaurant, and fears he may
White Bros Elec
35 00
already
come
for
a
return
engageto
the
strt
t
committee
once
more
have been eating his own chickens
Jar. A Brouwer Co eastern 1 30
ment some other year.
Sarett and that body will have to try to
and paying for the privolege.
Holland Gas Co
1 32
Is
a
picturesque
figure
and
he
apfind
a
solution.
The Jury, after deliberating an hour,
Dlekema Garage
7 50
peared
on
the
stage
at
Carnegie
hall
found Molly Kerstoff guilty late
Wolverine Garage
12 43
Wednesday afternoon.Proaecutlng in the costume of a forest rangerA P Klels burg
4 00
red
flannel
shirt
leggings,
and
all
Attorney Clarence Lokker appeared
P Bontekoe
165 00
the
rest
of
It.
for the people and won his case.
And his lecture recital was Just as
........ -o
$2 980 84
Informalas his costume. He did not
Allowed & warrants ordered Issued
attempt to formulate any profound

coal
coal
cleaner
pens
ctge
adv

DESCRIPTION: North Half of Alice Dryer having filed In
Southwest quarter of Southwest court her petition praying that the
quarter, Section Three, containing administration of said estate be
Twenty acres more or less, Town granted to John M. De Maat, 7 Frank
five North. Range Sixteen West, Ot- street,Grand Rupida.Michigan,or to
some other suitable person.
tawa Oounty, Michigan.
AMOUNT PAID: Nine

It la

Dollarsand

ordered that the

7th Day of March A. I). 1927
Slxty-two cents for taxes for the
to ten years. It Is necessary to change year 1922.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said
Clara Voorhorststenog
57 50
the
date .and maturity
said
45 00
Josle Van Zanten do
BEN VAN LENTE. probate office, be and Is hereby apbonds.
pointed for hearing said petition.
Chas Vos stockkeepers
72 50
Place of Business, Park Township,
THEREFORE.
BE
IT
RESOLVED
by
It Is Further Ordered That public
19 46
John Karreman treas
Rural Route No. 4, Holland, Michthe
City of rtollan(]| in the State of
notice thereof be given by publication
H Karsten draftsman
. 75 00 Michigan. That the resolution above igan.
of
a copy of this order, once each week
Julius Bchlpper cl wk
18 60
referred to, be amended, and the date
3 60
fo rthree successive weeks previousto
R Damstra labor
of said bond* ebanged from Dec. 1,
16 00
Geftmde Stroeve cl wk
said day of hearing In the. Holland
Exp. Peb.26— 11110
1926. to Feb. let, 1927. and the mat100 00
A E McClellan ch eng
City News a newspaper printed and
urlty
of
the
last
two
installments' STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
100 00
circulated In saidTWinty.
Bert Smith eng
changed from $1000 August 1, 1937 Court for the County of Ottawa.
75 00
F McPall ao
JAMES J. DANHOF,
and
$1500 August 1st, 1938, to $2500] At a session of said court held at
80 00
P. Slikkers eng
Feb. 1, 1937.
juage of Probate.
the ProbateOffice In the city of Grand A true
67 50
Chas Martin fireman
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that!
Cora Vande Waterf
07 50 the denomination of bond number 12 Haven In said county on the 4th day
C Wood fireman
of February A. D. 1927.
67 50
Register of Probate.
F Smith fireman
changed from $1600 to $1,000 and
47 25 $500, and numbered 12 and 13. bond
C J Rozeboom sta attndt
79 50 number 13 being for $500, the balChas Kosten line foreman
Fred Wise lineman
61 75 ance of said Issue being In the den68 30 omination of $1000 each.
O Ming lineman
A Palmer labor
58 30
And RESOLVED further, that In
69 30 the opinion of the common council
L E Snyder lineman
40 00 the Fire Truck purchased by authorTed Wyma labor
Guy Pond meterman
74 88 ity of resolution under date of Nov.
N Houtman meter tester
40 00 3, 1926. for which bond* authorized
Kammeraad troubleman
71 90 under like date were Issued, will be
used and useful to the City of HolI. Kamerllng insp
78 00
land for a period not less than 15
S Althulsmeterman
08 58
years from date of purchase.
J Den Uyl coal passer
54 00
^,
J Bakker labor
42 40
General Order of the Day
R Brower labor
40 80
On motion of Laepple.the counT Tuttle labor
50 50 cil went Into tlie committee of the
8 Wlersma labor
46 35 whole on the generalorder with Aid.
J A George pipe foreman
150 00 Peterson as chairman to consider the
D De Boer labor
34 45 Health Ordinance. After sometime
E Seaver labor
64 80 spent therein, the committeearose
Tim Markus labor
01 50 and through its chairman reported
H Bloem labor
36 40 having had under consideration an
Dekker labor
53 50 ordinance entitled ’’An Ordinance to
C Hansen labor
65 40 Protect the General Public Against
John Veltheerlabor
00 00 Contagious.Infectious and Communicable Diseases.” asked concurrence
P Van Dyke labor
13 95
therein and ^recommended It* passJ De Witt labor
44 10
age.
F Lohuls labor
07 50
On motion of Peterson.
A Van Raalte labor
16 00
The report of the committee was
Roelofs labor
8 00 adopted and the Ordinance placed on
G Appledorn labor
16 00 the order of “Third Reading of
Nyboer labor
16 89
'
3 T Ten Brinke labor
54 00
Third Heading of Hills
Ten Brinke labor
54 60
An ordinance entitled“An OrdinAl Tima labor
'69 15 ance to Protect the General Public
A Vander Hul labor
40 44 Against Contagious.Infectious and
Geo De Haan labor
35 00 CommunicableDiseases,” was read a
John HoolJerlabor
45 50 third time and on motion of PeterM Vander Meer labor
35 56 son.
RESOLVED that said Ordinance do
F Rozeboom labor
40 14
A Vuurens labor
40 45 now pass.
Said resolution did not prevail by
J Bos labor
40 45
Ayes and Nays as follows:
John Schamper labor
40 44
Ayes: Aids Hyma, Laepple, Peterthat
ot
Ben Laarman labor
42 00
son. McLean. Vander Hll and Vlsser
Louis Dalman labor
10 00
is giving a great
of
— 6.
Holland Gas Co gas
7 14
Nayes: Aids. Klels Westing. Brieve.
The Committee on Poor reported FindleyElec Porcelain Co. supplies
people,
friends of yours, a
Drlnkwater and Dykstra— 5.
53 17
presentingthe report of the Director
Adjourned.
214 00
RICHARD OVERWAY.
of the Poor for the two weeks end- Kraker Plbg Co labor
full
of satisfaction, it is
34 38
ing Feb. 2. 1927. in the sum of $122 A Brinkman freight
City Clerk
White Bros Elec Co labor etc 345 72
Accepted and filed.
likely
interested in
2 30
The Committeeon Ordinances re- P Hoesksemaleather
casting is
rted for introductionand ordin- American Ry Express express 33 82
ance entitled "An Ordinance to Pro- AssociatedTruck Lines cartage 50
another.
3 979 02
tect the General Public against Con- B P W St Imp
While In Trance with the Ameritagious. Infectiousand Communi- City of Holland bonds & int 1 300 00
125 00 can Army I obtained a French precable Diseases."The Ordinance was City of Holland
all,
pay for, is
28 00 icrlption fo rthe treatment of Rheuread a fret and second time by Its Mrs ButtlesTeerman
matism
and
Nturltli.. I have given
O
E
Merrill
6
00
title, and On Motion of Aid. Laepple.
venience
oper3 ne ‘.hlc to thousands with wonderful
The Ordinance was referred to the B P W
results. The prescriptioncost me
City
of
Holland
eng
services
25
00
Committeeof the Whole and placed
ation of
furnace,
G R Elec Blue Pt Co
1 95 nothing.I ask nothing for It. I will
on the General Order of the Day.
mall It if you will send me your adMcMaster
Car
Supply
Co
supplies
Communicationsfrom Boards and
all,
10 96 dress. A postal will bring It. Write
City Officers
H Channon Co
1 33 today. PAUL CASE, Dept. C.. 382.

of

!

labor
labor

labor

FOR
YEAST COMPANY

RESIGNS JOB

a

M

additionalcost or charges. If payPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
ment as aforesaidis not made, the Judge of Probate.
undersigned will Institute proceedIn the Matter of the estate of
ings for possesston of the land.
Albert Klou*ter,Defeased

1
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eng

rent
gas

copy—
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i

work

teamwork

work

teamwork

teamwork
teamwork

labor
labor
labor

labor
labor
labor
labor
labor
labor
labor
labor
labor
labor
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M
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Most
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in
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a
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rent

rent
rent
rent

Wm
M
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’

Wm
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supplies
motors

gas
repairs

Mr

gas
dogs
plumbing
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philosophy of life, such as 4s sometimes attempted by speakers who
have more learning than humor, but
tried to recreate for his audience the
atmosphere of the woods and the

When you know

Furnace

He contrastedlife on the busiest
comer In the world. State and

bonds

street

number

including

HJK

out-of-doors.

one make

measure

not

you are
knowing why one
that

RHEUMATISM

shaped

With characteristic energy. County
one way and one
Madison street*.Chicago,with life in AgriculturalAgent C. P. Mil ham Is
a rural village and In the woods, to putting forth efforts at Improving
thv disadvantageof the former, the conditionof the farmers of this
After
you
conmaintaining that there Is a better county. He has labored with conchance to live a full and complete
and economy in the
By a vote of five to six. the com- life In the small places than in the sistent efforts In the Interen of the
farmer
and
the
business
man
alike,
mon council Wednesdayevening re- crowded centers.
the
and you want,
which has brought a better underprints
jected the proposed ordinanceto proHe devoted one part of hie lecture standingamong all concerned.
tect the "-neral public againstcon- recital to the Indians among whom
above
abundant warmth through*
Since poultry has become a large
tagious, infectious and communi- he has lived for some years and
factor
In
Ottawa
county
agriculture.
cable diseases In restaurants, hotels, whose language he speaks fluently.
The followingclaims approved by
out your home.
Brockton,
J3-24F14
veda fountains and other places He Impersonatedan Indian orator at It le only natural that Mr. Milham the Hospitalboard. January 29, 1927, Barclay-Ayers ftertschs supplies
has
given
this
feature
a
big
place
in
were
ordered
certified
to
the
common
where food Is sold that Is consumed a counciland he recreated the pathos
106 02
bis efforts, and arrangementsare council for payment:
It is the result
are
Simplex Valve* Meter Co. charts
on the premises.
and the humor of Indian life, much complete for the Ottawa county B P W light, power
47 93
Expire? March 5.
There were only five votes against as he has done In his books.
13 06
Bell Tel Co rent
and it is the result that is offered you
1 58
6 10 G R Steel Co
the ordinance—Klels. Westing. A part of the lecture was devoted poultry schools to be held at Hud- Mich
LEGAL NOTICE
B P W water
3 54
6 00 Bristol Co.,
To the Owner or owners of any and
Brieve, Drlnkwater and Dykstra— but to a portrayal of the French-Cana- sonviUe on February 15th and 16th
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
10 00 Jas Annls
75 00 all Interests in. or Hens upon the
as the ordinancerequired a two* dUui. among whom he has also lived and at Coopersvllle on the 17th and Mrs E De Witt rent
163 35 Shaw-WalkerCo
4 74 land herein described
thirds vote, it lacked two votes for and with whom he has hunted and 18th. The schoolsare In charge ofiLewls Mfg Co gauze
'
*
6 16 Graphic Dup Co supplies 13 57
TAKE NOTICE. That sale has been
passing and was declaredlost. The fished. Perhaps the most Interesting the poultry department of the State'** ^uw Elec supplies
college and AgriculturalAgent Mil- £ab of Ramsey Co do
88 64 Elec Meter Eng Co
2 04 lawfullymade of the followingdeordinancecommittee has been work- part of the lecture was a portrayal
ham. Meetings begin at 10 a m. each Swan-Meyers Co. drugs
36 04 Tomlinson Steam Spec Co gov.’ 52 54
in-: on the document for many weeks
scribed land for unpaid taxc* thereof the animal life of the woods. He
80 Reliable Transit Co ctge
2 23 on and that the undersigned has
and the ordinance was drawn four reproducedmany of the calls of wild day and close at 3:30 p.m. A regular ®oolc 81 "upplles
176 02 J B Clow & Sons pip*
advanced
course
In
poultry
husband65
03
times In an attempt to make It sat- animals In their native haunts tnd
title thereto under tax deed or deed*
94 18 Amer Spiral Pipe Works do
ry will be given. Poultry diseases, Model Laundry laundi7
75 00
isfacto-y,but it could not pass the c'osely Imitatedthe songs of several
Model Drug 8t drugs
91 1| Oarlock Packing Co packing 12 98 Issued therefor, and that you are enraising
baby
chicks,
feeding
for
eggs,
council.It was recommendedby the
titled to a reconveyance thereof, at
Whites Market meats, etc
•
90 0« Tlach-Hlne Co binders
249 36
breedingand poultry house construcboard of health, and the city In179 06 General Elec Co pens
It was perhaps the most popular tion are the subjects covered. No Du Mez Bros drygoods, gros
5 03 any time within six months after
spector. Henry 8. Bosch, spoke In fa- number of the whole year's course.
H Bussles milk
40 50 Grinder Sales Co gauze
4 04 return of service of this notice, upon
charge is made. Poultrymcn are wel- Damstra Bros plumbing
vor of it. declaring the city needs It.
23 86 Champion Corp repairs
8 00 payment to the undersigned or to
come
to
attend
all
sessions.
It
Is
City Attorney McBride told of a reMrs H Garvellnk eggs
8 38 Addressograph Co strips
6 83 the Clerk of the Circuit Court for
likely
that
cooperative
marketing
of
G Belt man potatoes
cent Investigation when three cases
9 00 Pitts Meter Co repairs
132 79 the County of Ottawa of all sunrn
ty).,
poultry
products
will
also
be
explainG Van Haaften haul ashes
of a vile venerealdiseasewere dis1 80 Graybar Elec Co supplies
881 41 paid upon such purchase, together
ed.
E Essenburg do
1 80 Wadhams Oil Co lubricant
covered in Holland eating places and
20 47 with one hundred per centum addiAlfalfa contains three and one- Alice Groen cook
66 45 Neptune Meter Co repairs
he aaid it was such things the ordin47 10 tional thereto,and the fees of the
Offices
half times as much digestible pro- Minnie Easing domestic
78 58 National Meter Co do
ance was designedto prevent, for the
51 28 Sheriff for the service or cost of pubteln, almost twice as much phos- J Nettle Hopp laundress
87 33 Amer Elec Heater Co repairs
11 97 lication of this notice, to be computprotection of the public. Aid. Laeoin Central States.
ps ns
phorous and eight times
as much
much Effie Nlehoer domestic
18 73 P C Teal Co supplies
49 04 ed as upon personalservice of a deple. speaking for the ordinance,said
Gert
Vandenberg
mending
15
00
lime as does timothy hay and also
postorlaLamp Div lamps
150 70 clarationas commencement of suit,
that while It did not cover everycarries valuable vitamin D which Mrs E De Witt rent
10 00 Mitchell * Dillon coal
INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORL
179 20 and the further sum of five dollars
thing It was perhaps impossibleto
80 00 Logan County Coal Corp do
assists In making minerals soluble. Fred Dyer Janitor
360 33
make the ordinanceall-inclusive,but
for each descriptionwithout other
Ruth
Hyma
office
girl
20
00
Pere
Marquette
Ry
freight
When alfalfa Is worth $24 00 a ton.
1448 61
that It was well to make a start and
150 00 Lyons Const Co on account 2250 00
timothy Is worth as a protein carrier Mabel Miller supt
attempt in this way to do the greatRena Boven asst
125 00
$6.75.
as
a
phosphorous
carries
$13.65
est good for the greatest number In
110 00
$15,960 19
and as a lime carrier $3.00 per ton. Sena Beltman nurse
r. spirit of compromise.Aid. Brieve
Johanna Boven do
no 00
The members of the common counAllowed and warrants ordered Isand Aid. Dykstra spoke against the cil gasped Wednesday night when the Alfalfa hay annually yields two and Anna Schermer do
110 00 sued.
a half times as much hay per acre ns
ordinance.
Roseltha Sears do
80 00
B P W reported the collection of
officials of the American Legion band
The two sections of the ordinance submitted a budget of* $4,929.35 for timothy and Is therefore worth many Elizabeth Murray do
10 75 $20,120 59: City Treas. $12,843 03,
which contain the main provisions the season of 1926-27. At an elec- times more per acre when yield ami JeanetteLam do
64 75
Adopted and Treas ordered chargfood value are both figured.
L/-'
read as follows:
Holland Gas Co gas
17 13 ed with the amounts.
tion some months ago the people of
AgriculturalAgent Milham is also
• *>c. 1. No person, either employClerk reported that Bonds and
Holland authorizedthe common scheduling a dairy-alfalfa campaign
er or employee, afflicted with any
$2194 IS Interest Coupons in the sum of $60,councilto levy a tax for purposes of In May to boost this valuable crop.
Allowed and warrants ordered is- 050 63 had been presented for paycontagious. Infectious or communifinancing the band, the amount to be Any farmer wishing a meeting at his sued.
cable disease, shall be permitted to
ment and recommended that the
levied to be In the discretion of the farm should arrange with the agent
The followingclaims approved by Mayor and Clerk be authorized to
engage In the businessof purveying
council and only a maximum being for same.
Board of Park k Cemetery Trustees Issue a voucher for the amount.
•ood or beveragesto the* general pubfixed beyond which the aldermen
AgriculturalAgent Milham is try- Jan. 31. 1927, were ordered certified Adopted and voucher ordered islic for consumption in any place of
cannot go.
maximum is ing to Interest Ottawa farmers In co- to the common council for pay- sued.
business, whose work requires con[•minttmiti
about $8,000 but it was said often operatingIn the purchase of a 'car- ment:
American Legion band submitted
tact with said food, beverages and
during
the
period Just before the load of pryotol.war surplus explo- B P W
74
79
their
budget
for
the
year
1926-27
In
their containers, and or the general
electionthat this amount was not sive, for use In blowing stumps, rocks McBride Ins Agency
23 69 the sum of $4729 35.
public.
expected by the band.
Referredto the committee on Ways
and clearingand orchard planting. Associated Truck Lines freight 2 17
”P?c. 2. No person, either employDe
Free
Hdwe
2 52 61 Means.
And neither does the band budget The governmentla distributing this
er or employee, shall be In anywise
J
L
Schiller
7
63
Clerk reported thn; at a meeting
engaged In the work of preparing call for this amount, but there was materialat cost and It Is claimed a Franzburg's
4 95 of the Board of Police & Fire Comms
and serving food and beverages to neverthelessa gasp of astonishment carload Is needed In Ottawa county.
John
Van
Bragt
104
17
held
Jan. 31, 1927. the Chief of
the general public for consumption In the councilroom at the amount
A Westerhof
42 00 Police petitionedfor the constructhat
was
actually
asked
for. The band
in any place of business,and the
J Borgman
12 25 tion of a garage to properly house
handling of dishes and containersin was asked to do the same thing that
Wm Vande Water sexton 115 00 the motor-vehicleequipmentof the
COMMON COI NCIL
al)
city
boards
do
for
which
approuse for such purpose, without first
G Van Schelven supt
44 50 Police dept., on the lot west of the
having been examined by the Health priations have to be made by taxacity hall buildingand the clerk was
tion.
submit
a
budget
of
expenses
Officer of the City of Holland and
$433 67 Instructedto submit the petition to
This
Is
referred
to
the
ways
Holland,
Mich
,
Feb.
2.
1927
Allowed and warrants ordered is- the common council with the recomobtaining from him a certificate
and means committee in the
sued.
mendationthat the garage be con! howing that he is free from all conThe
common
council met in regusual
wr.y
and
body
The followingclaims approved by structed.
tagious, Infectiousand communiular session and was called to order the Board of Police and Fire Comma..
goes
over
It
and
then
comes
to
a
deReferredto the committee on Pubcable diseases, together with a perby the mayor.
Jan. 31, 1927. were ordered certified lic buildingsand property.
mit for such employment.The ex- cision as to what amount shall be
Present:Mayor Kammeraad, Aids.
Clerk submitted the followingesamination and permit requiredhere- appropriated. Tbe recommendation of Klels. Westing. Brieve. • Drlnkwater, to the common council for payment:
with shall be made and Issued an- the committee Is submitted to the Hyma. Laepple. Peterson.McLean. Board Public Works water 4 02 timates of expenditure:Pearse, GreeSum Althuls
62 50 ley ii Hansen. Engineers—$520.00; E.
council which finallypasses on It and
nually.”
Dykstra.Vander Hll. and Vlsser. and Ted Wyma
62
W. Krueger, Int. Sewer— $0953.02.
fixes the amount In an annual ap- the Clerk.
Bert Crammer
02
Allowed and wan'anta ordered Ispropriationbill.
Devotions were conducted by Fa- Ray Sfneenge
62
sued for the amount*.
No decision will be reached until ther Ryan..
Harp Symphony To
M Vander Ble
56
B P W submitted Land Contract
the appropriationbill Is considered
Every one knowi that
Obviously, the Pontiac 8ix
The minutes of the last meeting E Beekman
50 00 of Lot 8, Blk 48. assumed by them
but that the aldermen considered were read and approved.
announced
a year ago, the Pon- was then beyond duplication. •
John
Veltheer
50 00 together with InterestIn the sum
Petitions and Accounts
Appear in Holland the amount asked for high was not
A Smeenge
50 00 of $15,754.11.
tine Six was an extnordiiuryObviously, it h today still
A reading of the Itemiz- Holland Gas Co. submitted their M Kulte
50 00
The Harp Symphony, which ap- concealed.
On motion of Laepple. the proposed budget was asked for and It was report for the month of Dec. Filed. H De Maat
automotive
development
farther beyond the reach of
50
00
*an on the lyccum course of the
ition was accepted and warrant orGeorge Huntley and others peti- Gep Zuverlnk
as follows: music $100. printing$65.
50 00 dered Issued on the City Treasurer
f. M. 8. A. and H. C. 8. here Thursimitation—
tioned
for
the
paving
of
15th
street
The Genertl Motors ReP Michaely
60 00 In payment of the amount.
viay evening,Feb. 10. Is one of the electric light $25. repairs, hall, fixtfrom River to Pine avenues.
Joe Grevengoed
68 34
Clerk reported that the proposed
—because the Pontiac Six
flneat flve-artint companies on the ures $75, instruments and repairs
search Staff pioneered Pontiac
Referred
to
the
committee
on
•li)AN*r
COUPS
John Van Null
20 88 amendment of the city charter had
lyceum platform today, Much of $300, express and cartage$10, secre- Streets and Crosswalks.
now
carries this important adSix
basic
design.
The
great
N Plagenhoef
62 60 been presented to the governor for
Its charm lies In the costuming,de- tary expenses $20. librarian expenses
Henry P. Klels petitioned for per02 50 his signatureand that the same had
General Motors Proving ditional attraction to buyers:
pleting the gracefuland colorful 95. director($10 a week) $520, In- mission to move a house from 178 B Ten Brink
. 62 50 been duly signed and approved.
mode of a romantic bygone time. surance $19.3j5,uniforms $1,750: re- East 14th street to 14th St. east of Al Barvelt
Ground provided tn unparalIn a period of more thin a
John Batema
60 00
Filed.
The entire personnelof the company hearsals (50c I per man) $900, secre- Lincoln Are.
leled uppurumuy
opportunityio
to penect
perfect year, it has served tens of thouEd
Streur
50 00
icicu
On. motion of Laepple,
tary's
salary
$50.
llbrar
an's
salary
lr made up of artist-musicians who
Referred to the committee on
A Klomparens
50 00
The proposed amendment to the
that design without regard
sands of owners in perfomhave had splendid success In their $50. Janitor service $15. miscellaneousstreets and crosswalkswith power to Jack
Knoll do
50 00 eity charterto repeal the provision*
$75,
summer
concerts
$750.
platform experience.
act.
tirne or cost. And General ance, reliabilityand economiG
Van Haaften
50 00 restrictionsand limitations contained
An Interesting feature of the proPeter Paulus and others petitioned B Vander Water
56 25 In Sec. 19 of Title 28. tabled by the
Motors combined purchasing cal operation, to a degree of
gram is the music of the harp, an
Three divorce cases have been for the paving of 21st 8t. between M Brandt
56 25 common council, at the last regular
College
and
Columbia
avenues.
power assured minimum costs satisfactionfar beyond their
Instrumentsecond to none in beauty, granted on chancery petitionsby
L Kamerllngasst
56 25 meeting, was ordered taken from the
Referredto the committee on C Blom
drpth and variety of tone. I he com- Judge Orlen 8. Cross in circuit court
250 00 table.
on quality
fondest expectations! , •
bination of harp, violin and cello at Grand Haven. In each case the streets and crosswalks.
Herman damson freight, tge 1 24
On motion of Laepple.
Pontiac Six, SSJf Is S97S. OMmmd Six, ctmpanlom to Pontiac Six, $i 02 S tot 119 5. All Hen
Comic
Koetsler
and
others
probrings out exceptionally beautiful wives won their freedom.The parties
TropicalPaint :& Oil Co paint 41 70
RESOLVED that the said proposed
mfaetty. Bodies b Pb Act. Eaty to pmy on tks liberalGeneral Motor. Tlwc Payment Plan.
stringed instrumentaleffects. Harp, were: Zelma vs. William Wagner: tested against the full payment of B P W
50 propositionto amend the city charthe
assesment
of
the
sidewalk
over
Hattie
vs.
Harry
D.
Baker
and
Marie
r*r
/T
cello, violin, flute, organ and piano
N SnellenburgCo
1 50 ter be submitted to the electors at
the culvert on Michigan avenue be- Cor Steketee
are used by the company. Vocal vs. William Dykstra.
70 00 the next Primary Election to be held
Two default Judgmentswere en- tween 20th and 21st streets.
•olos are a splendidprogram feature.
P Bontekoe
70. 00 on Tuesday. March 15, 1927, and that
Referredto the committee on ways R Cramer
tered In civil actions. The Inman Co.
70 00 said election shall be a special elecgot $456.22 againstGeorge De Weerd and mean*.
D O'Connor
70 00 tion for thl* purpose.
121 E. 8th
Phone
G. H. Kooiker, Holland, Mk)i.
Dr. John B. Kutzenga of Holland and the State Commercial& 8nvKeportH of standing Committees
Jos Spruit do and uniform 80 00
Carried all voting Aye.
occupied the pulpit " of Bethany
The committee on Claims and Ac- Cor Doornbos do and uniform 80 00
Aid
Klels
reported
that
the
E m
church, Grand Rapid*. Sunday. Rev
count* reportedhaving examined the F Van Ry
79 17 Valley Milk Co desired to connect
Henry Hospers of the seminary People along Michigan avenue pro- followingclaims and recommended Dick
Homkes
3 86 their milk plant with the sanitary
preached at Bethal Reformed church tested to the common council Wed- payment thereof:
Fred Zlgterman
70 00 •ewer at State St. and 32nd St., stat0/ that city. Prof Thoma* E. Wel- nesday night against being required E P W
4 530 29 Sam
Plagenhoef
70 00 ing that they would pay their porof Hope college officiated at to pay double the usual cost of side- Cudahy Packing Co supplies 6 00
Ed De Feyter do and Janitor 72 50 tion of the cost and expense of same,
church, while Prof. Albertus walks for the walk laid over the cul- American Contractor
9 00 Joe Ten Brinke do ti mechanic 73 80
Whereupon.On motion of Hyma.
lucted servicesat the vert along tliat street. Their protest Mrs E Annls
20 00 Jack Blue
1 50
The matter of extending the State
church at Grand was referred to the ways and means Richard Overway
125 00 Mrs C. teketee
3 33 St. Sewer from 31st to 32nd St*, was
_
_____
ca committee.
Helen Klomparensasst , 42 00 West Mich Ldy
$ 00 referred to the committee on Scwera,
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RAND RAPIDS
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These 3 Big Plants are at Your Service
Quality-Service-Modern Methods with Large

Buying Power Makes

it Possible

for the

j

BOLHUIS LUMBER & MFG.

I

Building Materials and to Build at Lowest

i

|ilp

a%

;d'.:

i:' .n

CO. to Sell

This Delightful 5 Room Bungalow with
ment, heating plant,
plumbing, painting, with electrie wiring and light Pictures

Q Plans of Many Modern^ Room Homes Complete with

U Inn PlnmKinn Paintina

Wirinff with lioht FivtlirPS

all

for

PLANS AT

Full Basement, Heat-

At Prices From

- OUR

...

(PO

-

OFFICE

JQ7

Wtlj* v

I

00 |n

complete with Cement

C1CC

Floor etc. All

<P10J—

for

.

.

:v

Lumber

d

:

‘131?

Co.

COMPLETE HOME-BUILDING SERU1CE

ir

Plans— Materials— Millwork— Construction

I

MH

Garage Doors Fully Glazed
at only $15.00 per set.

HOLLAND,

Ac Mfe.

is

the time to

start that

new home

you want to move into
in the spring. Plan

now

SSSSi

I

S
V»"“ S

BUILD NOW!

00

Now

.

7?^

CQ

•“ IU «|W)

This attractive Garage can be Built

.*.A'

full

complete

The Bolhuis Builders \

i

Base

M
QC) QQ

Prices.

u

.

for

Cottage, and enjoy the
cool breeze at the lake

summer. We have
plans at prices from

this

MUSKEGON HEIGHTS, Hackley Place GRAJNETRAPIDS, Cor.
The Largest Complete Home Builders in Western Michigan

200 E. 17th St

oaora
4
.*

KiLOl

..

your summer

$500.00
up.
Hall and Godfrey

Pagt Four

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Ask

Permit to Grade
Allegan Bee Line

l THIRD STATE

A. B. Morris, state road superintendent of Allegan county, has asked the
state highway department for permission to grade the Bee Line road
from Allegan to Plainwell. He says
the road Is In good shape now for
Improvement with a spring grader.
Graders now are at work on M-49
Out of 33.3 per cent of all the cattle
between Allegan and Paw Paw on M89
between Martin and Fennvllle and In the state, tested during the past
on the graveledportionsof M-13. year for tuberculosis, only 1.70 per
cent were found to be Infected, It
was revealed in a report Issued by L.
Whitney Watkins, state commissioner

Greenville, Mich., Nov. 18, 1926
"I have aaod *AA Quality’ Fertilizer*
more than 25 year*, am lince Karting
my farming career in Montcahn County
at Greenville.I was the first farmer to
uae commercial fertilizer*, and uied to
have them (hipped out in (mall quantitie* for use on my farm.
"My fint uae of fertilizer* convinced
me that they were very profitable and
that any fanner could not really afford to
plant a crop without fertilizingit. I
found the use of fertiliser*eapecially
profitable on petatoce.
"I am proud to lay that my potatoe*
grown with fartilizer*were awarded the
Swec-pttakea prize at the 1926 W#*ern
Michigan potato (how."
W. Lincoln

I TESTED

W.

PRIMAR

March 15th Is the date when the
people of Holland will be aaked to
decide whether the city shall do any
paving this summer or not. The
common council formally set aside
that date for a special election on
the charter amendment that Is to WIFE BEATER
ol agriculture.
repeal the $50,000 limit on special
More than 63.400 herds, Including
assessmentsfor street Improvements.
488,200
cattle, were tested, the reHANGED WALLOP
port
stated and 8,029 reactors, or
This action was informallydecided
cattle Infected with tuberculosis germs
upon at the last regular meeting but
BY ANGRY JUDGE were found. The figures show an InWednesdaynight It was made formal
crease of 22 2 per cent over those of
and the election date was set. colnSeveral times Judge E. E. Zeslger 1925, wheq only 49.000 herds Includelding with the spring primary elecof Akron, Ohio, has sentenced John ing approximately399,500 cattle,were
tion.
Specificallythe special election bal- Ctves for getting drunk and beating tested.
Flfty-slX countieshad adopted the
lots will call for the repeal of Sec- his wife. Today the Judge decided
tion 19. Title 28 of the charter of that a dose of his own medicine area plan of eradication at the bethe city of Holland. The charge In might do Caves some good, so In a ginning of the year 1926. while on
the charter has been formally ap- prison cell the Jurist turned Caves Jan. 1. 1927, the figure had been Inproved by Governor Fred Green and over his knee and administereda creased to 72 counties, the report
It la now up to the people of Hol- good licking with a piece of rubber showed, 34 of the 72 counties arc reg.
Istered as accredited counties, or
hose.
land.
"I don't know whether I did the counties where bovine tuberculosis
It was pointed out In the council
is practically eradicated, 21 reported
session Wednesdaynight that many right thing.” the Judge admitted latwork was In progress toward the comof the citizens do not understand It er. "We had tried everythingelse
eradication of all Infected catand that there Is danger that they prescribed by law and It seemed to plete
tle. and 17 were on the deparament's
will not give the matter the atten- do John no good. I guess I hit him
waiting list, with herds ready for testtion It merits. Tlte question is very 20 times. He yelled like a schoolboy,
Laziness affects land as well as as old friends, as absolutelydeing.
simple. The present charter,which wept and promised to turn over a
The Importanceof the campaign to
was drawn up many years ago, has new leaf.”
living things'. And even good pendable crop-producers.
rid the state of tubercularcattle is
a sectionthat limits special assessemphasized In PresidentCoolldge's
land won’t produce its utmost
ments for street ImprovementpurThe plant food elements in
message to Congresson the 1928 budposes to $50,000 In any single year.
get. which Is quoted In part In the
without a little prodding. Put “A A'- Quality” Fertilizers feed
Recently the state law has been so
report.
Interpretedthat no bond Issue can
"For the eradication of tuberculosis
your lazy fields to work. Make the growing plant during every
legally be sold that exceeds this
In animals an estimate for $5,853.amount. Hence if Holland keeps this
them produce with
Qual- stage of its development.
000 Is Included In the budget for
clause In the charter It cannot sell
I 1928," the president stated. "The conity'
Fertilizers.
Then
check
up prod crops into an early matustreet Improvement bonds. That again
| tinned IncreaseIn the number
of
means that It cannot pave streets,
i cities which have placed embargoes
when harvest time rolls around. rity of heavy-yield,top-quality
which in turn means that all the
against milk from dairy herds which
people who have already petitioned
have not passed the federal or state
You'll find those so-called “lazy products. Materials are carefor new paving will have to be contubercular test Is placing a heavy
tent with the streets as they are.
bm den on the owners of dairy herds.
acres” have become energetic, fully mixed and cured. Then
The councilhas made all Its plans
I since slaughterof
Infectedanimals
profit-yielding
fields.
for paving this summer on the asProf. Andre Morle of Harvard, a Is the accepted method of eradication.
remilled to give them
sumption that the charter will be lecturer of unusual ability and dls- The furnishingof pure milk Is of
Quality”
perfect
mechanical
vital
Importance
to
the
health
of
the
amended. But If the questionfalls to tlction, charmed a large audience
paaa In the election all plans for at the Woman's Literary club on Sat- people. The results of the work alFertilizers
arc
made
condition. They can
paving for this summer will have to urday evening with his addressupon ready done warrant the belief that we
be abandoned.
the phases of American education can confidently expect the complete
for all crops and all
be distributed easily
of this menace to health.
It Is pointed out by repealing this through the eyes of one who, al- elimination
During December of 1926, 4,067
soil conditions.They
clause In the charterthe people are though a foreigner, has tried to beand evenly.
not spending any money. They are come a citizen of the United States herds. Including29.570 cattle, were
prove their worth by
See your nearest
merely giving the council the chance at heart, and to adapt himselfto the tested and 354 reactors were found.
to sell bonds for the improvement of customs of our country. He present- One new county wan added to the
producing
consiswanting
list,
making
72
out
of
83
Quality” man.
fcr'
streets that the people themselves ed himself as a teacher and not a
ask for.
traveler and prefaced his talk with quarters at Jerusalem.
tently
good
yields,
He can tell you which
the assertion that the most difficult Dr. Kyle was brought to Holland
year in and year out.
task of a French teacher observing by the Western Theological Seminary
Quality” brand
American methods of education is and lectured at that institution for
nearly
two
weeks,
the
seminary
hall
Three
generations
of
is best suited to your
to forget the fact that he is a
Frenchman and to disregard the being filled to capacity each day. It Is
farmers
them
the policy of the seminary to bring to
individualneeds.
prejudicesand fixed point of flew
IS
Holland once a year some undoubtthat one necessarily acquires In a
ed authorityon the Bible and have
"A
country where education Is organizgive a course of lecturesthat
ed along entirely differentlines. him
will give the studentsand others who
For instance, In the United States
hear them a viewpointthat It Is not
each universityhas an Individual
always presentedto them In the orconcepton of how studentsihould be
A very fine spirit of enthusiasm educated,and each works according dinary course of study. Dr Kyle's
was manifested at the meeting of to its own ideas; In France education course has proved highly Interesting
and Important,according to those
the Central Park church pipe organ
is completelycentralized In a bureau
who have heard all the addresses.
committee, held
of public instructon. Each teacher,
night of la»t week at the from the professor in the university
home of Mr and Mrs Dick Miles. to the schoolmasterin the rural
Quite a thorough canvass of the
school,is under the supervisionof
community has been made and it this bureau and responsible to It.
was found that with very few exLikewise, in France educationrests
ceptionsthe sentiment of the entire
upon the theory that there is no edchurch and community was very ucation without
Best known to you under the following brands
foundation of
much In favor of such an advance classical and general culture. Each
step for the Central Park church. student receivesthe same sort of
When the sum obtained by subscrip- traininguntil the age of about 31,
tion thus far was totaled up it was
when he finishes the so-called sec—
found to be sufficientlylarge to war- ondary schools and receives the A.
rant the men of the commute to B. degree. He then either goes Into
Manufactured only by
make further strenuous efforts to businessor on to the university,
reach the goal of $3500.
which correspondsto our graduate
Estimateswill be obtained from schools. The speaker expressed a
According to present Indications
various organ buildersand by the deep regret that Fmnce has nothing only one new criminalca^c will apSales Office and Works, E. O. Box 814, Detroit, Mich.
time the instrument is in place at at all similarto our colleges, with pear on the February dockei of the
the church it is hoped that with the the distinctive life and frendshps Allegan circuit court and but two
assistance of the friends and former 1 and the resourcefulness, indvlduall- from former terms. Paul Plummer
members of the church enough will ty, and acceptanceof responsibilities of Baugatuck. charged with Illegitbe obtained to take care of the en- that callege life engenders.
imacy, is the new case, and May
tire expense. Any who desire to assist
Prof. Morlze then stated that the Crimes and Manford Roberts remain
ALLEGAN COUNTY
in this worthy cause may telephone first thing that Impressesa foreign to be tried on liquor law violation
7180 and some one will be up to ob- teacher is the materialequpment of counts.
tain their subscription.
Several civil law Jury cases and
our schools and colleges. Our buildCOMPANY STARTS SUIT
ings are the most beautiful and com- chancery actions have been filed,
I
making
a
large
civil
calendar.
plete to be found anywhere and he
Action started Friday by the Eescould not keep from contrasting Three suits againstLouis Fleso-\
ley Milling company of Plainwell
them with the shabby and Inade- operator of the Shelbyville elevator,
against Louis R. Fleser, operator of a
quate laboratories where Pasteur and are listed for this sessionincluding
grain elevator In Shelbyville. In a
Madame Curie worked, and he also two attachment suits filed by Attorsuit filed In Allegan circuit court by
wondered whether In many cases it ney Clare E. Hoffman for his clients,
company attorneys.Harry Pell and
might not be better, perhaps, to Ell Closs and Walter O. Bint, late In
Edward B. Anderson, asking an acAid. Dykstra made a protest to the spend less money on stone, and more December following Flores's icport of
counting to determineownership of
council Wednesdaynight againstthe on brains, whereby the teachers a theft of several hundreds bushels
Dr Melvin Grove Kyle of 8t. Louis grain formerly stored in the Fleser
traffic lights on 15th and 16th would receive more adequate salaries. of grain from his elevator,and a suit Mo . concluded his series of lectures
Tom SheyhlU Is a young Austraelevator.
streets after six o'clock at night.
Another phase of American educa- filed by AttorneysPell and Anderson In Holland by speaking Thursday
Following reportedtheft of several lian, a soldier,a poet, a world traveThese lights,he said, are for the pro- tion which he admires and often en- recently for the Fesley Milling comnight at First Reformed church on
ler, student of literature , political
tection of the school •childrenand vies is the technicaland manual pany asking an accountingto deter- the methods and assured results of hundred bushels of wheat from the
economy and world affairs.He was
they should be there during the day. education In which Amedca leads mine the ownership of grain, In tho Biblical archeology. A very large and elevatorabout Dec. 23. attachment
stricken stone-blindfighting the
but they are merely a nuisance after the world. He expressedthe opin- complaint filed by Eealey Milling appreciativeaudience greeted the suits were filed by Ell Cross, PlainTurks at the Dardenellesand spent
six o'clock and should not be operat- ion. however,-that oftentimes the company and Fleser whe/eby grain speaker who accompanied his talk well, and Walter O. Burt. Martin.
In the complaint filed by the Ees- three years of the last ten In total
ed then. They are now being operat- confusion of Issues presents a very was to be purchased by him as their with some very Interesting slides condarkness.
ed until eleven o'clock at night and serious problem— how to draw the agent and that ther recordsshow cerning the work at the Canaanltlsh ley company, they state an agreeHe recovered his sight In 1918,
he said he considered this useless. line between technicaland actual ownership of grain so bought and clth of Kirjath Zephir. Dr Kyle show- ment existed between them and and
he Is today on< of the most popPlesher
authorizing
him
to
act
as
Mayor Kammeraad defended the education. There is often n lack of stored by him. The complaint fur- ed that the work of the archeologist
ular and most sought lecturers of the
lights by saying that If they were co-ordinationbetween the subjects ther states that all grain remaining Ir, filled with thrills and with no small their agent. According to the Eeesley company's records, wheat*" was Amer,CRnplatform. Since 1915 he
not on all the time people got out taught,which is deplorable, and due In the elevatorafter the reported degree of hardship.
by them and stored in the has visited many lands and crossed
of the habit of heeding them. No largely to the elective system which. theft has been attached or removed
Some of the assuredresults of this owned
Shelbyville
elevatorat the date ol many seas, has traveled over a
action was taken.
If carried to the extreme, makes for by farmers who claimed having va- work are the establishmentof the
attachment
and an accounting to quarter of a million miles and has
a conglomerate mass of knowledge rious amounts stored there and that truthfulnessof the Biblical record satisfy the claim Is demanded.
visited every European country t
the Eesley Milling company claims and the overthrow of the work of the
rather than a unified education.
cept Portugal.
ownership in this wheat and de- so-called modernist.Dr Kyle referred
The
speaker
admired
without
reHe returned In January, 1920, from
HOLLANDERS WANT TO
striction the physical training, char- mands an accountingto satisfy their In r. touching way to the would-be
a three months' tour of Italy, bringscholars who have always believed In
acter development, sense of civic re- claim.
ing back with him a most interestBECOME CITIZENS sponsibility and community life
Court will open Monday, Febru- the higher critical theory and who
ing lecture: "Mussoliniand the
One hundred and thirty-seven which are emphasized In America In ary 21. with Judge Orlen’s. Cross have held to the late date of the writBlack Shirts." He will give this lec’59
aliens will be examined in district contrast to the plain scholarship and presiding and ProsecutorHarry Pell ings. Their ground Is taken from unture in Holland high achool audicourt Feb. 16 to determine their Intellectual culture which are exag- making his Initialappearancefor the der them, even while they are trying
torium Feb. 10 at eight o'clock.
to
build
for
themselves
a
way
to
heapeople
in
any
criminal
cases
tried
gerated
In
the
French
schools.
But
qualifications for citizenship. It was
Tickets are now on sale at HiuzenVISIT
U.
In the December term five criminal ven. said the speaker. Prominent
announced Thursday.
the list on the other hand, he regretted the
ga's.
are includedpersons living In Grand - tendency that we have to make cases, five law Jury cases, thirty-six authorities like Dr. Sayce have conAt Sorrento,Italy, Mr. Sheyhlll
vllle. Zeeland. Hudsonvllle.Alpine. things too easy for the pupils. Kin- chancery cases, and three lay and gratulated Dr. Kyle upon the accame to know intimatelythe leaders
No change between the Universityof the Fasclstl movement during his
Oparta. Byron Center. Holland and dergartensare splendid for five year thirteen chancery no-progresscases curacy ol his results. The party of
also Grand Rapids.
olds, but children of fifteen should were disposedof. leaving a relatively which Dr. Kyle Is a member work In of Michigan of 1927 and the univer- recent trip In that Irnd. He attendconjunction with the American sity of 1859 Is more obvious than
realize that life is not all play and clean slate for the February tesm.
Grand Rapids Herald.
ed the local meeting oi me organizaschool of oriental research, with head- that of the co-ed and her manner of
that the obstaclesand difficulties
tion on the occasion of the
that have approved the area plan. dress. George D. Chafee, the oldest
to be met In life will require effort.
celebrationof the third anniversary
'Il'e liirt test was completed In Maliving
graduate
of
the
school
of
law,
Ho also wondered whether all the
of the Fascism.He sat In session
son county and 13,538 were tested has written to the Michigan historoutside activitiesof the schools gave
with several thousand of the "Black
with 232 reactors b-.mg found. Fjtr ical commission, following his first
sufficient time for Inside activlt/ of
Shirts," was given a place of honor
more counties were added to the acvisit
to
Ann
Arbor
after
an
absence
the brain. He asserted that In order
In their torchlight procession, heard
creditedlist, Barry and Ros.'oramon
of
60
year*.
to learn, a child must have a free
their speeches and muslcale and
n« tire leaer peninsula and Ir.'t* aud
At
last
the
chance
has
come
to
"Ankles now are knee high," tha watched their fireworks. He heard
Mr. Jdhn Jansma of Holland and mind and we should protect the
DickinsonIn the upper.
hear
a
description
of
the
mysterious
Miss Marie Wyngarden of Grand child from thoae things which will
It was estimated that the cost of octogenarianobserved. "The past and the stirring march sung with its InRanlds were married Tuesdav even- keep him from the main purpose of Mussolini by a noted lecturer who putting all of Michigan’scountieson the preeent don't near meet. How spiringending: "Ben-ven-uto,Musspersonally
saw
the
dictator
take
his
Ann Arbor has changed. The moving o-Unl-Ayah, Ayah. Aye!" Mr. Shey•ng Feb-l, 8:f0 P. M at the home of his school life, acquiring an educaoath of .office. On Thursday. Feb. 10. the accreditedlist would be gradu- views offered on the campus, streets hlll was profoundly Impressed with
the bride. The ceremonywas pre- tion.
at 8:00 P. M. In the high school audi- ally decreased, as efficiencyincreases
In conclusion.Prof. Morlze said torium. Tom Skeyhlll, a native of in the department. Increasedappro- and In class rooms with the rainbow the serious mental attitude of the
formed by the bride’s father. Rev. J.
Wyngarden.After a wedding trip to that In the final analysis an educa- Australia, who served In the Dar- priations from the legislature would dresses, short skirts, and bobbed members. In his honor American
Chicago the couple will make their tional machinery must be Judged by denelles campaign againstthe Turks permit hiring more Inspectors and hair certainlyconspire to make a and English songs were sung and n
Its products,and that American ed- will tell how Mussolini assumed his counties as yet untouched would be young man. or even an old one, guard of honor returned him to hU
home at 181 West 10th street.
quote Oliver Wendell Holmes, ‘I love hotel and serenaded him upon his
The double ring ceremony was ucation, In spite of these deficiencies, position and Just why Italy Is under benefited by the testing.
retirement.
used Miss Joan De Young, a niece which not only he but the leading the leadershipof this mystery-man
To clean up the entire state by to Jook on a scene like this.'
"Women In 1860 wore long dress- "The Fasclstl do not rule Italy—
of the bride, was the ring bearer. American educators have expressed,
Skeyhlll Is a lecturer noted for his 1930 and place fill counties on the acTheodore Jansma. brother of the is turning out beautifulspecimens. combination of wit and skillful nar- credited list would require an appro- es, dragging on the walk, often heavy they are Italy.’ " This Is the keygroom, was best man and Miss The- He has the greatest confidence In ration. His talk here Is sponsored by priation of $500,000 annually, accord- and tight wasp-walstedcorsets. Later note of Mr. SheyhUl'B message that
rassa Westra was bridesmaid. Mr American education and this is evi- the Holland Teachers'club. Tickets ing to the report. This program would they wore wide, expanding hoope sev- he brings back from the land of sunJansma is the manager of the Marks denced by the fact that hTT'greatest may be secured at Hulzenga'sor from require the testing of 007.000 cattle eral feet in diameter and ankles were shine. He wee fortunate In being
Joy is in teaching American young any member of the faculty.
each year during the next three years sacred and Invisible. The girl who In Italy at the time of the attempted
store in Holland.
men, in America, and that he hopes
o
and a working force of at least 60 climbed a fence or mounted a horse assassination of Mussolini, the
to continue for a great many years,
veterinary Inspectors.
and displayed her anklet was desper- "Duce,” as he Is affectionately called
At the present date, based on In- ately wicked.
by his followers.He witnessed the
helping to mold the most beautiful HOPE SENIORS IN STATE
MUSKEGON WILL ADOPT
demnity appropriationsmade by the
human material in the world— the
"Women have lent a color to the tremendous reactionin favor of the
ORATORICAL
CONTEST
last two sessions of the legislature, picture that Ann Arbor never had In great Italian leader, following the atAmericancollege student.
the goal should be reached In 1932, the sixties.A decided Improvement. tempted aeaaealnation.These are
NEW TWO-LIGHT SIGNAL
Hope's orators are being Intensive- the report concluded.
the things that Mr. SheyhlU will disIndeed."
Muskegon is expectedto odopt the FORD GETS YEAR
ly drilled for the annual Michigan
cuss In his newest lecture, "Mussotwo- light traffic signal recommendOratorical league contest to be held
lini and the Black Shirts."
ed by traffic experts, in which the
TO SCRAP VESSELS next month at Olivet. M'm Saml- Mrs Frank Dyke and Mrs Henry Bide were received by the Ottawa
County
Road
Commission
for
the
Van
Ark
were
in
Grand
Rapids
yellow light Is eliminated.Blx overreno Anne Schutt of Sioux Center,
head lights are in operation there
Henry Ford Saturday was granted la., will representHope In the wo- Thursday attending a luncheonat aale of the small house used for Mrs. Dora B. Whitney, Benton
now and more jetil be added this extension of one year In which to man's department and Russel David Grace Episcopal church given by the many years as the toll keeper’s abode Harbor attorney, will be the principal
n i.. the Grand Rapids W C on the bankn of the Grand, at the speaker before the Joint meeting of
'
complete scrapping of 199 surplus Damstra of Holland will be entered
A committee of New York experts, steel cargo ships purchased from the In the men's contest. Both contest- f U. They were the representatives Bridge rtreu crossing. The award was Allegan,Parent-Teacher associations
after exhaustive experiments,rec- government in 1926. Under the con- ants are members of the class of 1927 of the Holland W C T U at the gath- made to Dudley Dutton, a man living In the Federatedchurch tht evening
ering.
in that vicinity.
ommended that the yellow light be tract the scrappingof the vessels was and will be graduated In June.
of Feb. 17.
eliminatedas a safety measure, and to be completed by February 4. ApRepresentatives
of eight State colthat In Its stead the red light be al- proximately40 of the vessels,now m leges will compete for the honor of
Supt. E. E. Fell waa in Lansing
George Cabell, prominent poultry W. H- Beach of the Bush and Una
lowed to overlap the green or "Go" the 'James river, near Norfolk. Va., represehtlngMichigan In the Inter- Thursday to attend a meeting of the man of this vicinity,has been In Lan.
Plano company was In Chicago on
signal for a period of six ssconds.
remain uncrayped.
state contest.
Michigan T. T. A. board.
sing on business.
business Thursday.

ELECTIO

r

Wake up

those “lazy acres”

with the right

HOLLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN
NOTICE

is hereby given that a General Prl
tion will be
b
mary Election
held in said City on

fertilizer

"AA

Monday, Mar.7,192
At the places in the several Wards or Pn
cincts of said City as indicated below,

Ward— 2nd Story of Engim
House No. 2, 106 E. 8th St.

1st

EDUCATION REDE

“AA

2nd Ward— 2nd Story of Engim
House No. 1, W. 8th St.
3rd Ward— G. A. R. Room, Base
ment floor, City Hall, Cor.Rivei

Ave. and 11th

“AA

“AA

m
m &

know

ORGAN FUND

“AA QUALITY'

FERTILIZERS

St.

4th Ward— Washington SchooJ
Cor. Maple Ave. & 11th St.*
5th

NEARING SUCCESS

Wednesday

vizLY'

They

>

CENTRAL PARK

O

To the Qualified Electors ol the CITY

Ward—

Polling Place, Cornei

Central Ave. and State

St.

6th Ward— Basement floor, Vai
Raalte Ave. School House, Vai
Raalte Ave., between 19th am
20th Sts.

a

HOMESTEAD — HORSESHOE
PACKERS BOARSHE AD “AA”--AGRICO

FOR THE PURPOSE OF PLACING IN NOMINi
TION BY ALL POLITICAL PARTIES PARTK

FATING THEREIN, CANDIDATES FOR
FOLLOWING OFFICES, VIZ.:

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL COMPANY

One County Commissioner of

Pllirn rPTIinr

OF LECTUR

TRAFFIC LIGHTS

bllLU n LtUlllit

^so

*or t^le PurP°8e

lowin8 ProP°sition •

• •

Schools

.

.

voting upon the foil
any]

1 [if

UNDER FIRE

KNEE HIGH’ ANKLE
DELIGHTS

ON

In

MARRIED IN

GRAND RAPIDS

TO

GRAD,

0FM.

Suggestions Relative

ATTRACTION

- --

Separate Ballots for each politicalparty will be

vote, and can. vote for only one candidate except

-

—

pn

when

two candidates are to be elected in which case h<
should vote for two or the number to be nominated.

Notice Relative to the Opening
Closing of the Polls
Act 351— Part IV-Chapter VIII,
Public Acts of 1925
Sec.

1. On

be opened

the day of

any election the polls

shal

seven o’clock in the forenoon, or as soor
be, and shall be continued open un
til five o’clock in the afternoon and no longer: PRO
VIDEO, That in townships the Board of Inspectors o
Election may, in its discretion,adjourn the polls ai
twelve o’clock noon, for one hour, and that the town
ship board in townships and the legislative body ir
cities and villages may, by resolution adopted fifteer
days prior to the election and published with the no
tice of the election, provide that the polls shall bf
opened at six o’clock in the forenoon and may alsc
provide that the polls shall be kept open not later thar
eight o'clock in the evening of the same day.
at

thereafter as

may

THE POLLS

of said Election* will

at 7:00 o’clock a. m.

be opei

and will remain

open until 5:00 o'clock p. m.,
of said

summer.

m

Voting

vided. The elector must name the political party ol
his choice when asking for a ballot and in markini
his ballot must make a cross in the square to the lefj
of the name of each elector for whom he desires tJ

TOM SKEYH1LL
BIG

to

Dated

Feb. 2,

day of election.

A. D. 1927

Richard Overway, City Clerk

—
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CLUB
HAS GOOD MEETING

PINE CREEK

TO HOLD THREE MEETINGS
IN

OTTAWA COUNTY SOON

Sag* nv«
Kxp. Feb. 26

Exp. Peb.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The

Circuit Court for the County of

19—10874

*

STATE OF MICHIGAN-

The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a seaslon of said court, held at
the probate Office In the ' city of
Grand Haven, in said county,on the
28th day of January.A. D. 1927.
Present: Hon James J. Danho;.
Judge of Probate.
• In the matter of the Estate of
KLAAS G. VAN KAMPKN, Drceatrd
Ryk Dykema having filed in *akl
court hU final administrationaccount and his petitionpraying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distributionof the

Ottawa— In Chancery
The regular meeting of the Pine
Prof. Kroodsma of the forestry de- John 8. Dykstra.and
Creek P-T dub was held Friday evenpartmentof the State collegewill JosephineDykstra.
ing. The program committee proPlaintiffs.
hold three or lour mestlnga on
vided very good entertainment,con—vs.
March 1 and 2 In Ottawa county In
The Latest in Transportati a “Service” our Motto
eistlDf of ouUide as well as local talcooperation with the agricultural Edward P. Deacon and Wife,
ent. The well known Prince family
If any, Henry Moore and
agent.
furnished music. BUI Shoemaeker
Meetings of land holders who are wife. If any, Truman M.
representeda Scotch comedian.Mr.
Interested In replantingwaste landn, Poat and wife. If any. wife.
and Mrs. Peets gave a play. George
poor agricultural lands and resort If any, of Charles 8. Falwell
Jacob EviwBlda,a Grand Haven Woldrmg gave a reading in the lidCommenting on the two meetings properties should attend the meet- wife, If any, Alexander H.
oackyvd poultry man, according to land language. The Misses Luberta
ings which will be held at Holland. John Andrews. William T.
the Qtaiid Haven Tribune,has an in- Van Doesberg and JeanetteVan held In Zeeland recently to establish
a co-operativemarketing aasoclation West OllVe, Grand Haven and Allen- Albert, Joseph T. Bailey and
story to tell of his success Slooten gave a piano duet, tnd numwife. If any. Andrew B.
m the chicken game under cramped bers were alto given by the school among the poultry men of Ottawa dale.
residue of said er.tate.
Kitchen and wife, If any,
and Allegan counties,the Ottawa
conditions and with no special train- children. Coffee and cake were servIt Is Ordered.That the
Joseph Cowperthwalrand
County
Farm
Bureau
News
describes
ing along this line but his own In- ed to a large crowd.
28f/i dap of February , A. D. 1827
wife. If any, William 8.
what
form
this
association
Is
likely
genuity and observation.
Drlggs and wife, if any.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
to
take. The Ottawa County Farm
He has 95 single comb white legprobate office, be and U hereby apWinfield 8. Wallace and
Bureau News says in this connecHolland Phone
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Two Hundred ($200.00) Dollars, )i(1coATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Over (lie ITrst Suite
but details of the celebration are year ago he submitted to an opera- O. L. Bronson and J. D. Wedge.
d<ied June 21st A. D. 1912 nnd reat the next Primary Election to be
A proposalfor -a trl-countyJersey
worked out by the local organiza- tion at University Hospital, Ann
corded
In
the
office
of
the
said
held Tuesday, March 16, 1927, which
tions In each community Interested Arbor. Since that time he had been show comprisingAllegan, Ottawa and
Register of Deeds, In Liber 101 of
shall be a special electionfor this
ARr'
Kent countieswas favored by the
In children.
Mortgages on Page 240. on the 26th
confined to his bed, the last few
purpose and that the proposition
Bacheller,
club. An exhibit of this type held In
day of June, 1912: alao. one In tho
months at the Staal home In Zeebe
submitted
on
a
ballot
In
the
follake shore section last year under the
sum of Four Hundred ($400.00)
land.
lowing form;
SPECIALISTTO
Dollar* dated October 10th, A. D.
The funeral services will be held direction of H. E. Dennison of AmerFORM
OF
BALLOT
D.
C.,
Ph.
C.
ican ersey Cattle club promoting
1923 ,nnd recorded In the office of
on Saturday at one o'clock p. m. at
DEMONSTRATE STUMP
ChArfer
Amendment
Jersey breedingIn Michigan,was rethe said Register of Deeds, In Liber
the home and at one-thirtyat the
"Shall
Section
19
of
Chapter
28
of
CHIROPRACTOR
successful and a generalde13.6 of Mortgageson Page 269, on
AND DITCH BLASTING First Reformed church In Zeeland. ported
sire expressedfor
larger show. Office: Holland City Slate Rank the Charter of the City of Holland,
the 20th day of October A. D., 1923.
which
section
prohibits
the
City
of
Hour*
10-11:50
AM.
1-5,
7-8
P.
M.
About fifty persons attended the
Dated thl* 28th day of November haarlem oil has been a
Mr. N. At Kessler will be in Ottawa
Holland from borrowing money and
Phone 2404
meeting despite the slipperyroads
A. D. 1926.
wide remedy for kidney, liver
Caucus
Notice
county March 9th to 15th Inclusive
Issuing bonds therefor In anticipawhich made travel very difficult.
FRUIT GROWERS STATE BANK.
to demonstrate the safest,surest and
tion of the receipts from special
bladder disorders, ri
Mortgagee.
best methods, of blowing stump*,
assessments for the purpose of deA Republican caucus to rthe several
Chas
H.
Me
Bride
lumbago and uric add
ereiy grave
rocks and ditches. It is desired to wards of the City of Holland will be ALBION COLLEGE GETS A
the costa of Street ImproveAttorney for Mortgagee,
Engineering Service fraying
hold at least one demonstration In held at the City HaU. Monday evening.
ments. in excess of the sum of
Busihess Address,
each township. Any fanner wishing February 7, 1927 at 7:90 fo rthe purWHALE’S BACK BONE
Fifty Thousand Dollars, in any one
Holland, Michigan.
a demonstration should list his ap- pose of electing delegates to the ReFossilized remains of the backbone
year, be repealed?"
plication at once and If no ether ap- held at Grand Haven on February 17, of a whale, said to have lived In an
) YES
HAARLEM OIL
plcatlonshave been received from publican County Convention to be age when Louisiana where the speci) NO
S.
men was found, was covered by the
that township a demonstration will 192711
811 Cnlon Hat. Bank Bldg.
Dated: Holland Mich.. Feb. 5. 1927.
Gulf of Mexico, has been given to Civil Engineering and Surveying
be held at the applicant's farm.
By order of the
RICHARD OVERWAY,
Dealer In
29 E. 9th St.
a1 A *u~iiiIiIm*
the Albion college by Rev. O. a
Mr. fteaaier will demonstrate the
cuitcci invcnuu wuuica
M. M. BUCK
City Clerk.
COUNTY COMMMITTEE
Windmills, Gasoline Engine*
Crltchteli. graduate in 1916, now
use of both pyrotol and dynamite.
6 Insertions Feb. 10, 17, 24 and
Attorney* and Notarlea .
organs. Three sires. All
Expires March 12
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
living In Benton Harbor.
Service Reasonable
March 3, 10. 1927.
Phone
’ Muakegon,Mich.
Phone
49 W. 8th fit. Phone
Holland, Michigan eo the original genuine
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Lawrence G.. the three months’
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rcgenernus,died Friday at the home ot
Holland, Michigan
his parents. 109 Fairbanks avenue.
Sccond.C'liissMatter The funeral was held Saturday
afternoon
at two o'clock at the home.
»l the FOatofllce at lloUnml, Mich.,
l,lc *** of CongrcNs, Mardi, Rev. J. H. Bruggers officiating.
Rev E J. Tuuk of Englewood.Chicago. 111.,former pastor of the Ninth
street ChristianReformedchurch of
Holland. Is mentionedin the trio
IVrroa fl.&» per year with a dln- selected by consistoryof the Third
»•«» of 50c to th<we paying In Christian Reformed church at Zeetdranco. Raton of Advertising land.

KENT COUNTY SHERIFF
HAS 26

m

CALF CLUB CHAMPION OF

CHICKENS

ROOSTING

Hi
OTTAWA
CO. ANNOUNCED

IN JAIL

a

The Rev. George Qorli, pastor of
the Second Chrlrtlan Reformed

ZEELAND GIRL WITH THE

of Grand Haven, has resigned
his pastoralsin that city to take a
new charge In Englewood, N. J.. and
will leave that city about the first
Miss Anna Elenbaas daughter of March. •
Peter Elenbaas of Zeeland, who left
there about two years ago to take up
missionary work among the AmerThe Michigan Stats Dental society
ican Indians at Winnebago. Neb., Is and the Michigan Dental Hygienists’
reportedto be very 111 with typhoid associationwill hold
three-day
fever and has been removed to a hos- convention at the Hotel Pantllnd,
pital In Sioux City, Iowa.
April 21, 22 and 23.

INDIANS

IS

VERY

ILL church

Howard Schroeder.
member of
the Georgetown calf club lart year,
has been awarded the honor of being
the calf club champion of Ottawa
breed roosting temporarily in the
county. As such champion, he. Is enbasementof the Kent county Jail.
titled to attend the state club chamSheriff Byron J. Paterson Is certain of
pions’ roundup at the State college
his winter egg supply uflless the
In July and compete for the state
owner of the biddies appears to claim
championship.
« ,«
them.
made known u|K>n aiiplicaiion. A very successful chest clinic, con- Carl T. Bowen, county engineer, i if the owner does appear the des- O. T. Schubert of Grand Haven •Second honors were awarded to
aud P. J. Hoofmaster,8upt.‘ of state tlnles of Verne Warner. 22. and Ed- has been electedpresidentof the John Van Hulzen and third honors
ducted by Dr. William Vis of Grand parks of the conservationdepart- ward Scheldt.21. both of 61^ La
Ottawa ' County council,Boy Scouts to Wells Wolbrlnk, both of the AlRapids under the supervision of Mrs. meot at Lansing, are planning to Grave ave., 8E., Grand Rapids, may
lendale association.
of America, for 1927. E. P. Lillie of
Lundborg, Grand Haven city nurse. meet at Grand Haven and possibly be affected, because the sheriff feels
AgriculturalAgent MUham ’.s
Coopersvllle was elected to the ofV’as held at the court house Thurs- Holland next week to confer and ar- certainthe chickens did not leave
fice at the annual council meeting planning on organizinga number of
day. The clinic was attended by 17 range definite plans for connecting their home roost voluntarily.
calf, pig, poultry, corn, potato, apd
In December, but found It Impossible
people, eight being children. Five the continuationof the Alpena
The chickens were found tied In to accept. It was then necessaryto bean clubs this year.
patients also attended who had taken Beach Road, which has been ap- seven bags in a shed 100 feet from
hold a special election at which Mr
Listed
The P. M. section crew at Waverly sanatorium treatment.
proved for constructionthis spring, the road shortly after an automobile
Schubert was the victor. His election
aaw two robbliw Friday
plunged
into
a
ditch
a
short
distance
with
the
new
state
park
that
is
to
Misses Mary Brouwer. Gertrude
to this office left vacant the office
Mr and Mrs J. M. DeMant of Scholten. Jennie Emit. Mary Vander be made at Ottawa Bcacli and which beyond the Grand river bridge at of second vice presidentand chair- The number of girls' clubs in OtPrank street, and their family, went Wall. Angcnottc Ter Haar, Hattie will have a concrete parkway some- Ada.
man of the north district committee. tawa county has ftlmort doubled this
to Holland last week to attend the Van Rhee and Elizabeth Staal were thing after the style of the Oval, loJohn Hoffman of Grand Haven was year and It is hoped that they will
funeral of an uncle. Albert Klooster pmong the young lady guests from cated at Highland Park
finish one hundred per cent. By
elected to fill that office.
Life
— -Creston News.
Zeeland who attended the Holland
The plans and specifications have
thorough organizationof the work It
Both
Schubert
and
Hoffman
have
will be possible to conduct a larger
Wm. P. Staal of West Mcklnley Merchants' Associationbanquet held been largely worked out by Mr. BowThai Policy For
or
been
active
in
scout
work
since
Its
INSURANCE?
street, Zeeland,submitted to au op- at Holland In the Masonic Temple. en for the constructionof four miles
organizationas a county movement, number of clubs in the future. OtTuesday
evening.— Zeeland Record.
Business
of
concrete.
He
felt
that
Mr.
Hooferationat Holland hospital Monday
ami before. Last year Schubert serv- tawa county should be outstanding
A total mileage equal to the dis- master might have plans or suggesmorning He is doing’ well.— Zeeed as chairman of the county sea in the state In this work. Communtance
one
and
half
times
around
the
tions
as
to
the
location
of
the
enland Record.
scout committee, chairman of the ities Interested In organizinga club
is the gamble with the
earth at the equator or 33.589 miles. trance and the linkingof the one
John Lokkcr, who has been con- was covered by the passenger plane. I0ad lo the parkway, that would be
Grand Haven community committee may do so by notifyingthe home
future
security
of
yourself and
demonstration agent. If boys' clubs
ducting a grocerystore corner 18th Mlss Grand Rapids,"of the Detroitand as a member of the county execuand River avenue, has sold a half Grand Rapids airline, and 770 pass- very valuableand wished to act entive board. Hoffman has announced are desired, Mr. MUham will be very
glad to lend his asslstaance.Now is
Interest to Herman Bos They have engers were carried safely during the tirely In conjunction with the state
The entire cast end Is pleased ov- his appointments of councllmen in the time to begin to think of sumadded a meat market and Mr Bos first six months of operation. Stout department.
er one fire that occurred early Sun- the north district to the various disThe
building
of
this
road
from
This is
will take care of the meat business Air Services. Inc., operators of the
trict committees.These committees mer clubs and the organizationof
the Alpena highway at the Waukazoo day morning, which cleaned out a
clubs for the next year.
rookerynear the Home Furnace com- will function with Jurisdiction over
Dr. E. D. Dlmnent, presidentof line, announcedFriday.
The Time to Provide is
intersection along Macutawa Bay
Hope college,was in Chicago on busiThe Women's Relief corps of Alle- over the old Pere Marquette rail- pany and nearly across from the new their respective activitiesIn their
ness.
gan will entertainmembers of the road grade to Ottawa Beach end Lake depot. There were two shacks,form- district, and the two districtcommitInsure
Special
The ladles of 8t. Prancls church G A. R. and their wives. Sons of Vet- Michigan will be one of the flryt erly owned by McKinley Do Weerd, tees will Jointly constitute the counState Senator Vincent A. Martin, of
for the
well known for years as the cham- ty committee.The north district orwifh
will give a supper on Feb. 23rd In erans and wives and Spanish War spring projects taken up by the road
Agent
walker. After De Weerd left^the ganization Is: Dlst. Commissioner Muskegon and Ottawa counties,ofthe W. L. C. hall.
veterans and wives at
meat pie commission.Commissioners mean pion
buildingswere sold for taxes. They and Secretary. Richard Van Hoeven: fered an amendment to the motor
Theological student Jaoob Pruir of supper In the I. O. G. F. hall Thurs- to be all set when the frost leaves were allowed to run down and have
vehicle law, giving the right to boys
the local seminary conducted services day evening. Feb. 17. Following the the ground and It Is possible to long since been condemned as fire Court of Honor, F. C. Bolt, chair- under 18 to drlvt vehicles for hire,
man. Abe Fischer. J. E. olmes; Finat GarfieldPark church In Grand supper a program In honor of Wash- pour concrete.
hazards.
providing the Employer furnishes a
Life
Rapids Sunday.
ington. Lincolnand McKinley will be
This parkway will be of trianguThe buildings were without win- ance: John Hoffman, chairman, Geo. $10,000bond. He says his measure
Laug, Frank Scholten:Organization:
given.
lar
form
and
Is
understood
will
not
dows. and while one harbored hoboes
1c Intended to give school boys a
Mm Ruseel McFall and daughter.
17 W. 8th St.— Phone 2215
Fred Reus, chairman. C. P. MUham.
Pedestrianson Elghth-st.
few be as large os the Oval at Grand Ha- from time to time, the other was
chance to earn money during vacaElolse, of Grand Haven, spent the
A
Ferguson.
Camping:
B.
P.
Sheroccupied
by
Frank
Baldwin,
known
ven
State
Park.
week-end as the guest of her parents. days ago were given visions of the
tion periods. The age limit now Is 18
good old Interurbandays through the
It has been suggested that the
"George the rag man." wood. chairman. Wm. Phillips. Chas. years.
Mr and Mrs Peter Slagh.
R. Schupc. Leadershipand Training:
passing
over
the
track
of
a
baggage
who
had
a
narrow
escape,
emerging
name
"Triangle"
be
given
to
the
Mrs. Ruth Overweg Is again back
A W. Elliott,chairman. J. F. JohnIn the Colonial beauty parlor to wel- car and trailer,both of which bore park to deferentlate It from the from the building partially clothed
son. Harry Potter. Civic Service:
come old customers as well as new signs which aroused considerable "Oval" In Grand Haven, which Is when the firemen arrived.
curiosity. The signs read, "Excursion known far and wide by this name. It
Both fire departments were on the Frank Scholten. chairman, Barney
ones
to Lake Michigan. 25 cents." The being the first of Its kind to be built Job quickly whan an alarm was sent Lubben, C. A. Gross. Publicityand
Ray Johnson of the Holland cars, however, were run In an op- on the sands of Lake Michigan.
In from box 166, but even then both Relationship: James J. De Kraker,
Furnace Co., has gone to Buffalo. posite direction and away from the
Since this parkway, which ha* buildingswere a mass of flames and chairman. E. H. Babcock. W A. ConN. Y. For the past month he has lake and failed to stop for passengproven such a success, has been built the firemen guarded surrounding Tttd. Reading: Anthony Meengs.
been attending the school of the ers.
property, since the burning buildings chairman, arton Elliott. Chas. Vanothers have sprung up along the
company at the Warm Friend Tavern.
The Justice court presidedover by- cast shore and the one at Ottawa were so far gone that there was dergrlft.Sea Scout: Peter Cummings,
Total car loadings of the Pere Mar- Bernard Cook In Grand Haven was Beach will make for great relief from nothing to save and the fire did Its chairman, Peter Van Zylen, A. J.
Spells.
quette railroad last month were 52,- occupied for nearly two days by the congestion on holidays and other work of cleaning up entirely.
The firemen believe that the con127. accordingto the report from De- damage suit brought by Edward Spy- populardays of the summer.
demned
buildingsgot on somebody’s
trolt. This compared with 54.536 for kerman of Robinson township.
nerves and that a match was' apJanuary. 1926. and 54,242 for Decern- against. Anton Franclk.also of Rob
plied to clean them out. They have
ber, 1926
Inson. for $51.00 to cover damages on
been an eye-sore to the neighborhood
MTIOML
LAWS
FOR
his
car
relelved
In
an
automobile
The presentwarm weather Is likefor many years. They served no purly to last a few days longer, says the wreck In which the two men were inpose and they were not fit to live In,
6,500,000
volved
some
time
In
ctober.
After
weather man In his official forecaster.
BUSLINES URGED as they were. Since the beautiful new
a
series
of
witnesses
and
pleas
by
the
Then It will be winter again. Colder
depot was erectedmany people In
weather may be expected within the lawyers, the Jury thrashed the matter
that end of town have been hoping
U. S.
for
about
two
hours,
coming
to
the
next twenty-fouror thirty-six hours.
Need of national legislation which that these buildingsmight be razed
conclusion
that
Edward
Spvkerman
will govern the operation of Inter- In some way.
Sunday an alarm of fire was turned
In from box 113, which proved to be had $25.00 coming.
state bus Unas was emphasized by E.
A statisticalsurvey of the radio
a chimney fire at 305 West 14th. No
Word has been receivedat Grand C. McLean, directorof public relasituation In the United States has
damage. At least 1.000 people came Haven that 6. L. Hendricks,an al- tions of the Safety Motor Coach FIND $2,500 SHORTAGE
been complied by Radio Retailing,
with automobiles Sunday afternoon erman of Flint and a former resident Lines, In an addressbefore the MusIN
FUNDS
from sources said to be authenticand
to see the fire.
of .Grand Haven, had died, and the kegon Heights Board of Trade.
accurate us It Is possible to obtain.
“Any man with a bus can now opOF U,RD COMPANIES The
Joe P. Shashagay and BenJ. F. boay was taken to Grand Haven for
survey shows figures pertaining
Harris, of the I XL machine shop, burial Friday afternoon In Lake For- erate between states." Mr. McLean
to the radio Industry from 1922 to
are In Chicago transactingbusiness, est cemetery. Mr. Hendricks in 1882 stated. "The inter-state commerce
A shortage of $2,500 in the funds date.
purchasing some more equipment was wed to Miss India E. Gragg of commissionis without legal Juris. The number of sets In use as
of
for their shop. They expect to be Richmond. Indiana,and then moved diction and other than having to of the Muskegon armory. Company
to Grand Haven where they re- obey the traffic laws of the state he G and headquarters company exists, January 1, 1927. Includingboth factgone two or three days.
according to a report sent today to ory-builtand home-made.Is placed
C. J. Bassett port. G. A. R.. of Al- mained until 1913. He Is surrlred by drives in. any free lance operatorcan
Ool. LeRoy Pearson, quartermaster at 6.500.000. Compared with the
legan Installed these offices Satur- six sons. 18 grandchildrenand two run as he pleases "
Mr McLean reviewed the marve- general at Lansing, by Lieut. Lewis 60.000 receivers in use during 1922.
day afternoon:vice commanders.^re4t grandchildren.
lous growth of the Safety Motor Clark, commanding the headquarters this shows a substantialincrease of
John Everhart and William Burnett.
o
6.440.000 receivers In five years.
Coach lines, explainingthat three company.
Company G was under the com- The radio audience or number of
years ago the company had four
n' P“: ; WAVERLEY ROAD
and today 60. He added that mand of Capt. Gaylord B. Angus, people listening to sets In use ss of
Mr and Mrs Abe Cappon left
DIES MONDAY MORNING busses
the Greyhounds had carried three- who resigned in 1923 to move to San January 1. 1927, total 26.000.000
California where they will be the Monday morning Miss Hattie
quartersof a million passengerslast Diego. Cal. He entered service tn against the 75,000 listeners during
guests of Mr and Mrs John Cappon Brukema aged 80 years, pavsed away year.
1917 and served as second and later 1922. The audience has more than
first lieutenantin Company G dur- quadrupled for each set during 1926.
ing the World war. Lieut. Raymond comparedwith 1922. This Is said to
t^W.^^rciS^She
to survived only by her brother. The WAS CHAMPION
I Webster succeeded Angus as captain be due to the fact that loudspeakers
Miss Henrietta Keizer. Hope grad- _ funeral was held on Wednesdayaftrnw
111 A I I CrAU rnilWTV 'of the company- a part of lht second are more generally used, so that the
OUR $24,50 COATS NOW .....
$12.27
uate and former Ottawa county girl, ernoon at one o’clock at the home.
l/UW IN. ALLtUAN WJUN I I j battalion commanded by MaJ. George entire family may enjoy a program
Olson at Grand Haven.
.chhlT !n mU?' '
Wayer officiating.Ininstead of one member listening In
k and English of Ferris seminary in v«rmem was In Holland cemetery.
L Wilmot’s registeredJersey.
OUR $27.50 COATS NOW ...................... $13.50
with earphones.
Japan. She went to the orient folJ . Wllmot wood's Loretta, proved to be
Money
spent
In
the
purchase
of
lowing her graduation In 1925.
the .outstandingcow for butter-fat
radio sets, parts and accessories durOUR $35.00 COATS NOW
$17.50
Sheriff Ben Lugten of Allegan LAD OF 16 YEARS IS SENproduction m the three Allegaon
ing the year 1926 amount* to $506.county cow- testing asaocla lions that
000.000, against $60,(500.000spent In
TENCE0 BY JUDGE CROSS completed the year * work for 1926.
OUR $39.50 COATS NOW
$19.75
1922. The total expenditure for the
scales to detect over loaded trucks
Gordon Willis. 16. of Ca.ico town- She produced 10.400 pounds of milk
five
years
from
1922
to
1926,
IncluHe wll iwork under the direction of ship. Allegan county, on pa-ole from containing669.8 pounds of butterfat
sive. for sets, parts and accessories Is
OUR $59.50 COATS NOW .................... $29.75
Fred I. McOmber. chairman of the the Lansing school, was sentenced for the year. In other words she
$1,490,000,000.
county road commission.
Saturday afternoon by Judge O. S. made 2 1-2 pound* of butter per day
The Increase In the use of sets on
There are several candidatesalready Cross In circuit to serve one to fif- for every day she gave milk. The
(Misses’ Sizes 12 to 20
Women's Sizes 36 to 48)
farm and In rural districts shows a
reported running for the assessor but teen years at Ionia. He was charged value of her product,based on local
tremendous
Increase
from
10,000
In
H appears now that there are also i with breaking Into the John Holley price received, hauling deducted, The League of Nations Is definitely
candidatesIn the field for c:ty clerk I home In Casco township and taking was $367.58 with a food cost of $96 05. out to rid the world of the incon- 1922 to 1,350.000 In 1926 at the close
is
to
against Richard Overwey, • who has 1 money and Jewelry. Willis, who will Mr. Wllmot's herd of thirteen Jerseys vlences caused by Julius Caesar in of the year. Experts In radio apparheld the office for 18 years. The1 be 17 In a few days, was turned over averaged nearly 400 pounds of but- perpetratinga calendar that doesn't atus Jumped from $2,800,000 In 1922
mentioned are Henry .to the circuit court by the proba- terfat.This Is from the Central as- meet with the exigenciesof modern to $8,500,000 at the close of 1926.
life generally.
“Spriggs, Te Roller and Ed Brouwer. J tion officer.
sociation record.
In conformitywith a resolution
adopted by the last assembly of the
league, nationalcommittees are now
being organized In every country In
the world for the purpose of educating the public up to the necessity of
East 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
a general reform of the calendar.
A flat postagerate on all air lines,
Hence the preparatorywork that effective Feb. 1, was announcedyesh-.s been undertaken at the leagues terday by Postmaster E J Westveer
suggestionby the InternationalSo- Heretofore, rates on the various lines
ciety for the Reform of the Calendar have been different and some confuof educating up the public In each sion resulted.
country until a unanimousdemand
The new domestic rate on mall
comes from every state member of carried by airplane on either governthe league for the reform of the cal- ment-owned or contract air mall
endar.
route, or on both, will be 10 cents
National committees have now- for each half ounce or fractionof
been reformed In virtually every an ounce, regardless of distance.
country In Europe and they will be
This does away with the existing
extended to the countries on other practiceof zoning air mail matter
'T
out with
continentsas quicklyaa possible.
over the transcontinentaland overa feeling of supreme
These committeeswill have a night routes and also ends the use
double
task;
first,
that
of
educating
comfort and luxurious
of different rates applying to conthe public to the necessity of a re- tract air maU routes.
ease — let every muscle and
form of the calendar and secondly,
Specialairplane stamps are issued
nerve relax. Then sleep
trying to reach some more or less by the postal department, for the
unanimous
decisions
as
to
which
one
comes easily — sound, restprepayment of postage, but ordinary
of the 185 different projects that stamps may be used. Envelopesmust
ful, refreshing sleep. You
have been submitted to the league be plainly marked "via Air MaU" or
can enjoy just such sleep-inviting comfort if your bed
shall be adopted.
"via Night Air Mall” as the case
While virtually unanimous agree- may be. Distinctive envelopes to be
is equipped with a
ment has , been secured by all In- used for air mall only, have been
terested states and religions for mak- approved by the department.
ing Easter a permanent feast day on
When mall Is destinedto countries
the second Sunday In April, the to which the United States domestic
questionof a complete reform of the rate applies, the domestic air mall
calendar Is exceedingly more com- postage only (10 cents for each half
plicated.
ounce) Is required; but when destinNearly all of the plans submitted ed for any other country, the airdivide themselvesup Into three plane postage, plus the International
groups and all center around the one letter rate of five cents for the first
problem of how to get rid of the ounce or fraction of an ounce and
three hundred and sixty-fifth day three cents for aech additional ounce,
of the year as well as the extra one less the domestic rate of two cents,
that comes every leap year.
Is required.
One group would divide the year
For example, the entire postage,
into four quarterseach of 91 days,
Includingthe air mall fee, on a leteach quarter being composedof two ter for Great Britain will be 10 cents
months of 30 days each and one for each half ounce or fraction theremonth of 31 days. The remaining of: and on a letter to France 13
day would merely be added to the cents for one-half ounce or fraction
With 25 plump chickens of the
barred and white Plymouth Rock
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thereof. 23 cents for more than oneAnother group which Is also not
half ounce and not exceedingone
too radicalIn Its Ideas, would folounce; 34 cents for more than one
low the same lines as the first, exounce and not exceeding one and
cept that the extra day would be
one-half ounces; 44 cents for more
counted entirely outside of the calthan one and one-half ounces and
endar. being designated as New not exceedingtwo ounces,etc.
Year’s Day. and coming Just before
- ----- -o
the first of January. The second exClose scrutiny on the part of state
tra day which comes every leap year
would also be counted as an outside officials of muskrat skins sold Immeday and would be disposed of as a diately aftpr the opening of the seaholiday Just preceding July 1. Un- son on February 1 has been forecast
der this system tha quarters of the from several sources.
year and the half year would all be
It Is reported that skins, which
of equal length.
are caught during November and DeThe most pronounced tendency, cember, are thrown In with rata
however. Is that which is supported caught the first few days of the seaby the third group and which would son. which accounts for the large lots
divide the year Into thirteen months of furs which come on the market
of twenty-eight days 'each. This immediatelyafter the season opened.
would take care of the 364 days of It is thought that furs which have
the year while the extra day that been trapped out of season, but held
comes every leap -year would be dis- for a test case, which will be proved
posed of as outside days, much the until the season opens will be seized
same as under the second group of by calling In experts to testify the,
projects.
$kins could not possiblyhave come

-

Similar to cut. Grand Rapids make. Full spring and webb construction, ^reversible cushions, extra large lazy or button back chairs. This
is an extra fine suite. Special February Sale at $178.00.

DE VRIES-DORNBOS
The Home of Good Furniture

